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ILUE./, “At home and abroad”

KEENS
OXFORD BLUE 

Enjoys the reputation at home and abroad as the most perfect 
and satisfactory Blue made—Knowing this, Mr. Grocer, it's 
money to you to make it your leading laundry blue.

Franh Ma^or C0L. Co., 403 St. Paul Street, Agent» for the Dominion, Montreal

Two Important Lines
For Canadian Grocers

Edwardsburg “ Silver Gloss ” Starch (for the laundry) 

Benson’s “Prepared” Corn (for cooking purposes)
These starches are the recognized “best sellers" in Canada. 
Every grocery jobber sells them.

The remarkable increase in the demand for “Crown" Brand 
Corn by the consumers of Canada shows that its richness, 
purity, flavor and healthful qualities are appreciated —Sell 
“Crown" Brand Table Syrup.

EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO.
ESTABLISHED 1SS8 

Work»: CARDINAL, Ont.

LIMITED
164 St. Jeme» Street. MONTREAL. P Q.61 Front St. t., TORONTO, Ont.
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

A Handy Can 
of Soap Powder

SURPRISE
boraxWashino

(pulverized soap) POWDER 

See the Sifting Holes; Saves Waste

Fan Simile 
of Can

“SURPRISE" 
Washing Powder
is dry soap in fine powder, 
with Borax added, possess
ing wonderful lathering and 
cleansing properties. Can be 
used for all washing, cleans
ing and purifying purposes, 
in hard or soft, hot or cold 
water, without the use of 
Soap, Soda or any other 
preparation.

A Large 
Paekage for 

S oente

Order a case when next buy
ing your “SURPRISE" 
Soap.

From any Wholesale Grocer.

The St. Croix Soap Manufacturing Company
Faotory at St. Stephen, iV.fi.

BRANCHE» ! MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER WERT INDIES

i
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“THISTLE” 
Canned Fish

Canned Baddies, Kippered Herring 
and Tunny Fish packed in lined tins 
under the label and brand of 
“Thistle,” come direct from the 
famous St. Mary’s Bay Fishing 
grounds. The motto of the Packers 
is: “not how cheap hut how good.” 
file verdict of con
noisseurs is: “the finest 
ever produced.”

Gridin Sc Skelley’s Dried 
and Canned Fruits (all 
packed under the “Grif
fin” brand) are unique in the 
possession of that absolute confidence 
which wins permanent trade —the 
“Gridin” brand is like the “sterling” 
mark on silver. Seedless and Seeded 
Raisins, Sterilized Prunes, Cured 
Fruits and Canned Fruits.

Griffin’s 
Dried Fruits

Sold by 
the 

Leading 
Dealers

SARDINES 
From Norway

Packed in perfectly pure Olive Oil 
by Olsen Sc Kleppe at Stavanger, 
Norway, and packed with wondrous 
care and skill in the selection. Their 
special leading brands “Albatross” 
(small tish ) and “Ambrosia” (a tritie 

larger) command ready 
and large sales to the 
most fastidious people.

Vermicelli, Macaroni, 
Spaghetti and Fancy 
Pastes, bearing the name 

“Codou” on the package, are ac~ 
ccpted the world over as the best of 
their kind—nothing finer can he 
produced. Cleanliness is absolute 
in the factory whence they come— 
the model factory of national repute. 
The rigid maintenance of quality is 
absolute. “Codou” is the name.

CODOU’S
Macaroni

ARTHUR 1\ TIPPET CO., Agents. 

Montreal.
i
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Manufacturers’ Agents
and Brokers’ Directory

Montreal Office

Manufacturers and merchants cannot expect to develop, maintain 
and get the best out of the Canadian market without the assist
ance of local agents. The following is a representative list of reput
able agents. The service department of the Canadian Grocer is a* 
the disposal of firms wanting agents or of agents wanting agencies.

Winnipeg Office

Oh ! You Manufacturers
1 stiil have time for another "live 
your g.»od> pushed •

one Don't you want 
Write me to-day

G. WALLACE WEESE
Manufacturers Representative

"Fdce-to-Fjce Business”
30-32 Main East

HAMILTON

If you are looking for trade with Irish merchants 
there is one paper that can put you in touch with 
buyers, and that is

The Irish Grocer, Drug, Provi
sion and General Trades’ 
Journal.

10 Garfield Chambers, Belfast, Ireland.

J. W. GORHAM & CO.
JERUSALEM WAREHOUSE. HALIFAX. N.S. 

Manufacturers" Agents and Grocery 
Brokers

WAREHOUSEMEN
can give close attention to few more first-class 

agencies. Highest references.

CLARE, LITTLE & CO.,
WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS

Wholesale Commission Merchants and Manufac
turers* Agents. Cars Distributed, Warehoused and 
i orwarded. Warehouse on Transfer Track. Busi 
ness solicited. Our position is your opportunity.

SASKATOON,
Western Canada

W. S. CLAWSON & CO.
Manufacturers' Agents and Grocery 

Brokers.
W. rehousemen

ST. JOHN, - - - N.B.
Open for . few more first-class lines

FOR SALE
Cheap for cash. Fruit Cleaning Plant 

with Date Press. In good running order.

J. T. ADAMSON & CO.
Customs Brokers 

and Warehousemen

27 St. Sacrament Street,
TEL. MAIN 778

Montreal
BOND 28

If you want the real thing, buy MUNN’S genu:n*. 
non-freezing Cod Liver Oil. Norwegian Process. In 
25-gallon, tin-lined barrels.
Highest Prizes and Gold Medals at European Ex
hibitions. Stock carried. Wholesale only.

ROBERT ALLAN & CO.
MONTREAL

General Commission Merchants

WAREHOUSE ACCOMMODATION
IN OTTAWA

Largest warehouse in Ottawa Valley, Fireproof; 
low insurance rates ; direct connection all railways. 
Convenient to navigation. Centrally located. 
Write (or rates.

Specisl rates for large quantities 
Dominion Warehousing Co., Ltd.
52 Nicholas Street. - Ottawa

J. R. Routh, Manager.

D. STAMPER
Wholesale Grocery. Fruit and Confectionery 

Broker.
Manufacturers' Agent and Warehouseman. 
Importing Commission or Buying.Agent. 

Warehouse: Citv Spur Track.
Office end Sample Room : Masonic Temple Building, 

Main Street, next door to Customs Office. 
P.O.Box 783 MOOSE JAW. SASK.

Selected Raisins, 
Currants,

Evaporated Apples.
Prices Right.

W. H. Millman & Sons
Wholesale Grocery Brokers

TORONTO

NEWFOUNDLAND

T. A. MACNAB & CO.
ST. JOHN S, NEWFOUNDLAND 

MANUFACTURERS" AGENTS
end COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Importers and exporters Prompt and careful at
tention to all rmsinesM Highest Canadian ami foreign 
references. Cable address: "Macnab." St.Johns. 

Codes: A.B.C, 5th edition, and private

G. C. WARREN
Box 1036, Regina *

IMPORTER WHOLESALE 
BROKER, and MANUFACTURERS" 

AGENT

W. G. PATRICK & CO.
Manufacturers' Agents

end
Importers

29 Melinda Street, Toronto

MacLaren Imperial Cheese Co.
Limited

AGENCY DEPARTMENT

Agent» tor Grocers' Specialties and Wholesale 
Grocery Brokers

TORONTO, Ont. DETROIT. Mich.

RAW SUGAR ON SPOT 
One Car Rarhadoes Muscavado 
One Car Bright Jamaica Crystal 

PRICES SUBMITTED

LIND BROKERAGE CO.23 scotl Street Toronto

WATSON & TRUESDALE
(Sücressora to Stuart, Watson 4 Co.)

Wholesale Commission Brokers and 
Manufacturers' Agents.

WINNIPEG, - MAN.
Domestic and Foreign Agencies Solicited.

TO

Brokers and Man
ufacturers’ Agents

Ceylon Teas. Coffees, Spices, Mustard Canned Omuls, 
Grocery and Drug Speeia ties Importer and distribu
tor of the Dagoha Brand Pure, High-grad»- Ceylon Te» 

stootl the test in Weetern Canada for over 12 years 
•al-s always increasing. So il in bulk, 1-lb. packets and 
5-lb boxes. Popular prices Grocers : it will pay you to 
stork this line Manufacturers : it w 11 pay y u to place 
your account in my hands. Business established over 12 
years Yours truly.

G. C WARItEN

Your business card on this page will keep 
—your name and field of operations before 

Manufacturers, Importers and others

1 <6

As

A

Write for particulars to

The Canadian Grocer
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg

W. G. A. LAMBE&CO.
TORONTO

Grocery Brokers and Agents. 

Established 1185.

Try a business card in 
The Canadian Grocer.
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Just a Word About

“Anchor,” “Riverdale” and “Old Homestead”
CANNED VEGETABLES

As usual, we are filling all orders in full—100 % delivery.
If you are one of the many who have had 00-80% delivery on 
Canned Peas and the prospect of a short delivery on Corn 
and Tomatoes, DON’T YOU THINK it would be wise to fill up 
the shortage by sending us your orders for the above brands ?

Your enquiries will have prompt attention.

EBY-BLAIN, LIMITED
Wholesale Grocers TORONTO

A PHENOMENAL SELLING LINE

40c. Grade costs you 30c. per lb. in lead packages.
44 44 4 4 „ 4 4 4450c

50c.
50c.
60c.
75c.
1.00
1.00

35c.
35c.
36c.
42c.
50c.
70c. in 141b fancy tins 
72c. “ 141b

in 5lb and 31b fancy tins.
lib and 141b “ “

in lead packages

In the 40c and 50c grades (lead packages only) we can supply you in Black, Green or Mixed; 
other grades all Black.

A card to us will bring you all the information required.

RAM LAL’S PURE TEA CO., Limited
266 St. Paul St., MONTREAL



GET BUSY
Owing to a general short pack of Peas, Corn, Tomatoes 

and Pumpkin

PRICES ARE ADVANCING
Have you booked your full requirements ? If not, write 

us at once for assorted cars of above-mentioned lines, to
gether with fruits.

Act quickly, as we have only a limited number of cases 
to offer. _________

THE ESSEX CANNING AND PRESERVING CO., Limited
ESSEX - ONTARIO

A strong combination-
<j| Anexteasiv * garden of three thousand acres in 

the heart of Prince Pldward County, Ontario ; a 
canning factory without a peer in the completeness 
of its modern sanitary and mechanical equipment, 
and the cleanliness and skill of its employees ; 
that is the combination which produces “Parmer 
Brand ” Canned F ruits and Vegetables.

€ff Consequently every can of P armer Brand is pure 
in quality and perfect in flavor. P armer Brand 
brings and retains for you the quality customers 
—people who want the very best and are willing 
to pay a fair price to get it.

The Farmers’ Canning Company
Bloomfield, Ontario
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100^>

Sptccs end
TOROMTO,

THE CREAM OF THE TRADE
IS SECURED WITH THE

RIVERDALE BRAND
The only sure, steady and sound way to retain it 

is to keep on selling this brand of canned fruit and 

vegetables, which is the standard of quality and 

excellence. It represents something that bears out 

exactly what we claim--absolute purity.

The LAKESIDE CANNING COMPANY, Limited
WELLINGTON, ONTARIO

When over 95 of your customers use

Windsor Salt
for table and dairy, what is the use of taking 
up room in your store with any other brand?

Windsor Salt satisfies everybody, and it’s 
never dead stock on your hands. **

The Canadian Salt Co.
Limited

Windsor - Ontario

vi'nilMtil»!

100
PERFUMED - POWDERED

LYE
THE QUESTION OF QUALITY 

'Vs~^ULl|llliliH!l! 1 : BEING SETTLED. WHAT ELSE
^————P INTERESTS YOU?

A MUCH IARCER PROFIT than you have been re

ceiving ON SIMILAR GOODS

A TIN CONTAINING ABOUT A QUARTER POUND MORE
LYE THAN IS USUALLY GIVEN.

A TIN WITH ROTATING COVER and sifting top

YOU WANT MORE PROFIT 
YOUR CUSTOMERS MORE PURE GOODS

OPPORTUNITY OFFERS TAKE IT TO-DAY

WHITE SWAN SPICES AND CEREALS LIMITED
TORONTO
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Comparison—
Your own safe test— 
is made easy.
We invite it!

So convinced are we of the absolute merit of every
can of

Old Homestead
Canned Goods

that we invite comparison of our brand with any 
other line on the market, be it higher or lower priced.

You can’t have better than the best !
WE CAN only the freshest fruit and vegetables grown 
in the Garden of Canada (everything in any way 
doubtful being rejected by our inspectors), and we 
handle them in a modern, sanitary factory, replete 
with every appliance that ingenuity, cleanliness and 
skill have suggested.

This is the line of Canned Goods that brings the 
re-orders to your store.

Protect your own interests when next you are ordering canned goods 
by making sure the jobber has the name right OLD HOMESTEAD.

—

THE OLD HOMESTEAD CANNING CO. i
PICTON. ONTARIO

o
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11 The Perfect Food”

Your customers will like 
M ALTA -VIT A—that 
makes it easy to sell. Nearly 
every grocer from Halifax 
to Vancouver carries it in 

stock. If you 
don’t handle it 
you are losing 
sales.

Every wholesaler in Canada

MALTA-VITA never 
fails to give satisfaction, 
and pays the grocer a 
good profit. It’s not neces
sary to purchase large 
quantities, as the price is 
the same on one case or a 
hundred.

carries MALTA-VITA in stock. Order a case to-day.

MALTA - VITA PURE FOOD CO , TORONTO
ONTARIO.

CURRANTS
We are proprietors of

“AFRODITE” brand, the best AMALIAS 
currant on the market.

“NARCISSUS,” fine FILIATRA currants, 
“NAUSICAA,” fine FILIATRA cleaned 

currants
and importers and distributors of

highest grade PATRAS and VOSTIZZA 
currants.

We aim to give the trade the best grades 
of currants obtainable from season to season.
We solicit the opportunity to quote on 
your CURRANT needs at all times.

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES:
W. H ESCOTT, Winnipeg
J. A. KAVANAGH, Hamilton and London
W. G. A. LAM BE & CO., Toronto
H. D. MARSHALL, Ottawa
ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., Montreal

GREEK CURRANT CO.
260 West Broadway, - NEW YORK

THE LARGEST CURRANT HOUSE IN GREECE

Guggenhime & Co.
CALIFORNIA

Packers and shippers of the celebrated

“Pansy" and “Daphne"
BRANDS

Evaporated Fruits, Prunes, 
Seeded Raisins, etc., etc.

Selling these Brands means 
satisfaction all round.

V

We are represented in the Dominion by the following 
well-known brokers :

Rose 8c Laflamme. Limited
E. D. Adams
W. S. Clawson & Co.
H. D. Marshall 
C L. Marshall 
Geo. H. Gillespie
G. B. Thompson 
Shallcross-Macauley & Co. 
Dominion Brokerage Co.
H. Donkin 8c Co. - 
H. Donkin & Co

Montreal, Que. 
Halifax, N.S.
St. John. N .B. 
Ottawa, Ont. 
Toronto 
London, Ont. 
Winnipeg. Man. 
Calgary. Alta. 
Edmonton. Alta. 
Victoria, B.C. 
Vancouver, B.C.

/
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Good Coffee
Coffee better than the average.

Coffee superior to others.
Coffee so exquisite in flavor.

That people want it again—and 
again. That’s what

Aurora Coffee
is. The beet money can buy. It retails 
at 40 cents and leaves you a margin 
for yourself that is worth while— 
something to justify your buying 
the brand and introducing it to your 
customers. Don’t lose this chance.

W.H.GILLARD&CO.
Wholesale Grooers Coffee Importer*

HAMILTON

Branoh Hou*e—Sault Ste. Marie

Ginger-Bread
BRAND

Molasses
Simply Out-Classes That’s All

I'acketl in tins, fs, 3's, 5's and Id's. 

Pails, 1 s, 2's, :$'s and 5's. and in bulk.

Dominion Molasses Co.,
UNITE!

Halifax, • Nova Sootla

'

1 COLD 4 MEAT

CEO. MASON & CO.. LTD.
Sole Manufacturers 

Sole Ceeedieo Ajeole :

S. T. Nishimura & Co. 
MONTIEAL

London, Ing.

SUB AGENTS
Toronto, Ont. Gee Stnnway à Co 
Hamilton. Ont. Jimei Somerville 
Ottawa, Ont Mackenzie & Ce. 
London. Oet. Wm G Colei & Ce 
Ouebie, Que —The F. Ale I Co. 
Kingston. Ont.—Jemee Craig

SELLS

SOONER or LATER
you will handle it. The other enter
prising dealers are doing so, and say 
they would not be without it on their 
shelves.
And the public, so cute and discern
ing, says there is no preparation 
like SNAP for the effective chasing 
from the hands of dirt, grease, paint 
and tar. You want an article that 
sells.

Order ** SNAP,” the hand-cleanser t 
from your jobber to-day.

SNAP CO., LTD., "=l

Æti: *
HAND CLKANCR 
^ BNAPCOMPENr -

jjfîf AMD ffiUGMAL

SNAP
I hAND CfcEAN

. “fit PAHIO BV .
5NAP COJWPaN
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“Fs in Town, Honey” 
I brings yo’ money !
Aunt Jemima’s Pancake Flour is Going to Sell Better Than Ever

Our everywhere advertising will take care of that. 
We will keep up the advertising so that you can 
keep up the selling. : : : : : :

1

AUNT JEMIMA’S PANCAKE FLOUR
is 11n* host known brand on tIn* inarkrt. \\V int< 
about its tint* qualities and about our uniquv 
coupon, plan which increases your sales 
without increasing your work. : : :
You can sell more of A':nt Jemima’s Pancake Hour 
and make more money with less work than h> handling 
any other brand on the market. : : : : :
Aunt Jemima's Rag Doll Family
Aunt Jemima and her rag doll family are the most 
popular premiums ever given away. I:very child wants 
them and they arc given ct the coupons on the pack
ages. This plan never fails to work and soon spreads 
throughout the neighborhood. : : : : :
v<>1 ski.i. ini: I'l.m i: wi: >i..\h mi: im»i.i.s 
Don't forget that Vint Jemima's i*. the popular and reli
able brand for a good profitable business. Order 

vour stock from your jobber.

THE D&V1S MILLING COMPANY - ST. JOSEPH. MO.
M muta. • or* r- t ■ h* •-!*-: r.i* • d A c t .1 • ru;

■ml to kc« p tvlliti UtlH-WlVl

•v» '
We Want to Give Your Little One
A FI LL SI. I OF 4 DOLLS

FREE
fid I

!»

t

Con You Use 
the Money ?

Many merchants cimplmn 
of p tor collections. They 
are sending statements, 
spending good money for 
postage, and time in " r\ ing 
to collect their bills. There 
is some little thing about 
the statement that the cus
tomer does not understand 
and he will come in s une 
day and go over the account. 
Then the chances are he 
will asK for an itemized 
statement and take it home 

Made in C.nnda. "> have hi» wife look it over.

DELAY! DELAY ! DELAY !
With the

McCasKey Register System
Every account is ready for settlement at any minute. 
Vour customer has a complete itemized hill and state 

nent with every purchase.
They do not dispute their bills, but they do pay them 

promptly.
Vi e have hundreds of letters from merchants saving 

’heir collections are 50 better by the McCASKEY 
SYSTEM

Can You Use the Money ?
Wiite us for information. A postal will Jo.

Dominion Register Co., Limited
Successors to the McCaskey Register Co.

96 to 104 Spadlna Avo. - - - - - TORONTO

Old Friends Are Best
An old friend that has stood 

the test of years is

Cooper Cooper’s 
Delicious Tea

“Tea Plant" Brand 
Packed in }2 lb. sealed canisters

at 40—50— 60 cents per lb.
You MUST Stock Cooper Cooper’s 

Tea if you stock the BEST
CANADIAN AGENTS:

Green & Co., 25 Front St. East, Toronto. Ontario 
D. Stamper, P.O. Box 793 Moose Jaw, Sask.
W. S. Clawson & Co., 1 1 and 12 South Wharf,

St. John, N.B., Canada
W. S. Silcock, 33 St. Nicholas Street, Montreal

Head Office—71 & 73 Tooley St., London Bridge, S.E. 
tD London, England £

y
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It isn’t a question 
of any kind of Condensed Milk!Bordens uOndenJJLH

borde.

•âà?"V*0'*** 
*bei wmtdlt,0nàl pforcchonag*-

b»arrhe signature- y^v

5^ ^ÈnVcÔNDE NSEO^ L,<'C>
-New york u s a

It is for you to supply your customers with the best and most 
perfect. To do this it must be

BORDENS BRANDS
that you offer. Indisputably the best 
sellers are
“Eagle Brand” Condensed M//A 

and “Peerless Brand” Evaporated Cream.

Borden’s Condensed Milk Company
ESTABLISHED 1857

WILLIAM H. DUNN, Montreal and Toronto
Scott, Bathgate & Co., Winnipeg, Man. Shallcross, Macauley & Co., Calgary, 

Edmonton, Vancouver and Victoria, B.C.

°P\I)1 NS

ojXEVAP0RATtD

>~^Ü5*eETENED CONDEHSEDjî/

Never had a can of
milk returned to us yet

Banner and Princess Brands of Condensed 
Milks—and two brands of Powdered Milk- 
manufactured by J. Malcolm & Son, St. 
George, Ont., are the best brands that skill 
and science can produce. No dead stock 
on your shelves if you handle these lines.

STREAM

Write for prices IMPERIAL 
EVAPORATED 

CREAM

John Malcolm & Son,
ONTST. GEORGE,

VALUE OF GOOD COPY
Personally, I believe " ads.” in trade papers should be 

made so attractive, so interesting in some way that the mer
chant at he glances through the trade journal will stop and 
see what you have to say. The simple announcement that 
you are in business it not enough. 1 don’t care how promi 
nent a firm is, they should not get the idea they are so big 
that all they need to do it to reproduce their name on a page 
in a trade journal and say nothing more. They should do 
something to make the merchant curious; in fact, tom what 
anxious to meet the travelling man you are sending out to 
represent you

- TOM MURK AY, Chicago.

Has tlie reputation for general excellence.

Recommend and supply to your customers 
the VERY best

The Canadian Condensing Co.
CHESTERVILLE, ONT.

GENERAL SALES AGENTS r-S. H. Ewing & Sons, 
MONTREAL
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No Experiment
need be made, and no feeling of doubt or uneasiness need 
worry you, if you handle

E.D. Smith’s Jams-Jellies
for you know you are giving your customer a pure food product which cannot 
fail to give satisfaction.

E.D S. brand goods are made from pure fresh fruit, and finest sugar only, and 
the packages, etc., are absolutely airtight. No preservative whatewr is needed or 
used. There is no trouble in selling E. I). S. goods.

E. D. Smith’s Fruit Farms, Winona, Ont.
AGENTS: W. G. Patrick & Co., Toronto ; W. H. Dunn, Montreal ; Mason & Hickey, Winnipeg ;

R. B. Colwell, Halifax, N. S. ; J. Gibbs, Hamilton ;

A LEADER
-----------------------  FOR OVER ------------------------

50 YEARS

I
>
i

w. d. McLaren, limited
Manufacturers

583-585 St. Paul Street - MONTREAL

:s fri1■

Mr. Grocer:
When buying canned goods always 
remember that

“CANADA’S PRIDE”
can be relied on as being the best 
packed and can be recommended to 
your customer for fine natural flavor. 
Every line is packed fresh from the 
grower and in a factory without an 
equal for machinery equipment, 
sanitary arrangement and cleanli
ness, by thoroughly trained help, 
thus assuring the best quality pos
sible to pack.

Give “ Canada’s Pride11 a trial and be convinced.

To be had of the following wholesale grocers :
Messrs. W. Galbraith & Sons, Montreal 
Messrs. Fenwick, Hendry & Co., Kingston 
Messrs. Medland Bros.. Toronto

PACKED BY

THE NAPANEE CANNING CO., Ltd.
W. A. Cars on. Manaetr NAPANEE, ONTARIO

II
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To the Trade:
THAT

TEA
HAS THE CALL-
A statement recently made by the Grocery House 
which has the greatest number of important Retail 
Establishments, and is consequently in touch with the 
greatest number of consumers, of any in the country,—

IS

Convincing Evidence 
THAT

Ceylon Tea is the Best 
AND THAT

Ceylon Tea is the Cheapest

12
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, • • •*/; •* •* •••• *V*V»V

SAUCE
mt:

" A REAL LIVE SELLING LINE
THE BRIGHT, live aggressive Canadian adverising, which we are doing, is 

•".*/•** sending the people to the stores for H. P. Sauce.sending the people
STOCKS MELT LIKE SNOW

v. Try a bottle yourself on your own table and you will see why it’s 
"V selling so freely.

w. G. Patrick & Co., Toronto and Montreal. R. B. Seaton & Co., Balifai, N.S.

-if. MIDLAND VINEGAR CO., BIRMIKCH*M, ENG.

BROOMS
For use in Home, Factory, 
Warehouse, Mills, Elevators.

Buy the BEST.

Oval Apple 
Baskets

We have them in

Willo - Willo Cane and old 
timer Hickory, Woodenware, 
Paper,Twine, Grocers’ Sundries.

Walter Woods & Co.
Hamilton and Winnipeg

CONDENSED

MINCE MEAT
MAKE 5 MOST OEL-ClOUS PlES
fRUlT ComSQH PUDDINGS 

MANUFACTURED BY

ICHOLSON & BROCK
TORONTO CANADA.

BULK 25 lb. Pails and 60 lb. Tubs
ALL WHOLESALERS.

N1CHCLSON & BROCK, - TORONTO

^‘■UndrJskcoi^

Be Convinced Yourself
Send to u$ for a sample of the famous A#OL- 

LAND RUSKS and be convinced that what we 
say is true. We say that no other food approaches 
them. Your customers will say the same.

YOU SHOULD HAVE A STOCK

HOLLAND RUSK CO
HOLLAND, MICH. Makers of the Original 

If jour jobber cannot supply you, please notify

McGREEGOR SPECIALTY CO.
672 Yonge Street, TORONTO

Canada First
Pure,

Fully Sterilized and 
Healthfu*.

Anticipate the rush 
by stocking this brand.

Evaporated Cream
Carefully prepared 

in
Up-to-date, Sanitary 

Factory.

Order to-day from 
your wholesaler.

The Aylmer Condensed Milk Co., Ltd., Aylmer, Ont».
13
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THE C AX A DI A X GROCER

PEELS IN STOCK

CANDIED AND DRIPPED. BEST QUALITIES.

THE DAVIDSON &
Wholesale Grocers

HAY LIMITED
Toronto

KM t«i

^"ETT-RIPOUT »

SOclean

A (iOOI) SALE !
A QUICK TURNOVER!
A (iOOI) PROFIT!

for grocers selling

“Soclean”
The Dusiless Sweeping Compound
Sold to the consumer in nice neat litho
graphed pails. Prices 25c.. 50c.. $1.00.

BUY FROM YOUR WHOLESALER

The Harnett-Ridout Compam
Manufacturers TORONTO
Manufa«-turvrs , Eaeti-rn Salv* Agent*
314 Birk> lSKlg.................................Montreal

EXPERIMENTA TION
is the art of losing money by experiment
ing with “nearly good” products when you 
can get for your customers the goods with 
a reputation. Do not learn the art. Be sure 
in the first place by stocking

MCLEAN'S

WHITE MOSS C0C0ANUT
The Canadian Coooanut Company

Montreal

SUGARS
The best are the cheapest. 
Ask for, and see that you get

Extra Granulated
and other grades of refined. Supply your 
customers with only the best sugars ob
tainable.

IT WILL PAY!

Manufactured by

The Canada Sugar Refining
Company, Limited, Montreal. One.

—----------------------------------------------------------------------------—-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Prince of Wales Pickling Spices j
Are YOU supplied with pickling spices? You can secure the best as 
easily as those of an indifferent quality by ordering the above brand.
All herbs—Mint, Savory, Sage, Thyme, Marjoram, etc.,-in % lb. open 
face cartons.

S. H. EWING & SONS, Montreal and Toronto
14
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^GSTAFfS
J^ASPBEPRlâ

WALT VINEGAR

ESTABLISHED OVER 200 YEARS

HAMPION: IS THE BEST

VINEGAR
LONDON, ENGLAND MADE FROM THE FINEST MALT

40MMANDS A PREFERENCE OVER ALL OTHERS
AGENTS

W. S. Clawson & Co , South Wharf, St. John, N.B. W. H. Escott, 141 Ballantyne Ave. East, Winnipeg
Green & Co., 25 Front Street East, Toronto R. Robertson & Co., 25 Alexander St., Vancouver, B.C.

Snowdon & Borland, Room 34, Guardian Building, Montreal
We are open to do business on easy consignment terms Write our Agents for Particulars

The fall and winter is the 
season of functions a time 
when the grocer finds a 
large demand for a really 
good pickle. The moral is 
to keep well - stocked in

STERLING
Brand

PICKLES
A Quality Pickle that will 
not disappoint the Grocer’s 
Best Customer.

From your jobber or order 
direct from the manufac
turers.

The T. A. Lytle Co.
LIMITED

Sterling Road, Toronto, Can.

NEW SEASON’S

Fine Old English

Mincemeat ..«Plum Pudding
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY

Send in your orders quickly, please.

WAGSTAFFE, Ltd.
Pure Fruit Preservers

Hamilton, Ont.
At the Ottawa Exhibition. Wagstaffe, Ltd., were awarded a diploma 

for having the finest selection of preserved fruits.

JAPAN TEAS
We have now a few lots of low grades on hand for immediate delivery.

S. T. NISHIMURA & CO.
MONTREAL and JAPAN



THE CANADIAN GROCER •

Forest City Baking Powder
Always Reliable Always Uniform Always Satisfactory 

The Leader for a Quarter of a Century
Packed In 6 oz. 12 oz. 16 oz. and 5 pound tins. For sale by all jobbers or direct,

GORMAN, ECKERT & CO., Limited
LONDON HIGH GRADE FOOD PRODUCTS WINNIPEG

ASEPTO 1‘owDF.it
'The Enemy of Dirt”

Can be used with equal 
effect for the cleansing of 
clothes, dishes, walls or 
floors, etc. Takes the place 
of soap on every occasion, 
and is much more econom
ical.

Better than the best on the 
market and the package is 
as large as the worst.

Ortie r from your jobber

Asepto Mfg. Co.
St. John ... N.B.

You Can Count Upon 
The High Quality of 
QUAKER SALMON—

It is possible that there may 
be ground for doubt as to the 
quality of some packs of sal
mon, but you need have no hesi
tation in ordering QUAKER 
Salmon this year, as usual, 
for it will equal the packs of 
past years in this highly im
portant particular.

Prices from

MATHEWSON’S SONS
Wholesale Grocers

202 McGill St. : : MONTREAL

Advertisers Cannot be Overlooked

[QQOOl

JOEING in the background of a merchant’s mind, at a moment 
which decides the direction business shall take, may mean 

serious losses. When you advertise you cannot be overlooked— 
you always receive consideration—a consideration above that ac
corded the house that does not see the benefit of talking to the 
merchant when he has time to listen—when he sipaf down to read 
THE CANADIAN GROCER.

fQQODl
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GOUDRON
D’HUILB DE

FOIE DE MORUE
De MATHIEU

flap**
MATHrars
Syrup of Tar

GOD LIVER OIL
zv._- r__â.

J. L HATHIEO,

sjggggg;

A Genuine Business Builder !Vi ----------------- ■

v ^gDPK| That is what you will find

1
N *°woe*co

SHIRRIFF S JELLY POWDERS
to be. They produce instantly that sparkling, pure, natural-flavored
Jelly which delights the dainty housewife. See to it that you are 
able to supply the insistent demand for SHIRRIFF’S.

X Imperial Extract Ca
TORONTO.

—----------------
Imperial Extract Co. 18-22 Church St., Toronto

WHY YOU SHOULD SELL

MATH 1 EUS 
SYRUP

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil
REASON NO. 3

It is not a secret fake medicine
It contains n«> dope, nvr anythii.g 

t*Ue that is injurious. At is ju t a 
scientific comhination/vf pure Co I 
Liver Oil and Syrup/of Beech Tar.

Therefore, in selling Mathieu's 
Syrup, you are prgA oting the wel
fare of your codrum unity, and a'so 
aiding in the kvar against disease 
and death Mathieu's Syrup 
the best thing! for Coughs Colds, 
Bronchitis, etv.X

Mathieu’s Nc/vine Powders— 
another siniplt* family medica
ment - that /is very good icr 
headaches

Just look <iver your stock and 
send us \yur order.

J. L. HiTHIEU CO., Props., 
IERBR00KE, P.Q.

Sold fiy wholesale trade everywhere 
Distributors for Western Canada:

Foley Bros., Larson Sc Co.. Wholesale Grocers and Confectioners, 
Winnipeg, Edmonton. Vancouver.

L. Chaput, Fils Sc Cie^ Wholesale Depot, Montreal.

BRAND

Phone 5)6—For hurry orders.

811 D ft ft Ask our travellers about a special deal that everyP I V V 9 grocer should take advantage of. Don’t miss it.

Villa n n |i Imperial is the Brand you want. Don’t take 
I II 9 g 141 chances on poor vinegar.

Ill— iictoffO Pure Jams, Preserves and Marmalade, also Wcig^SlCll I V Mincemeat, Plum Puddings, etc. Get your Fall 
order placed.

BALFOUR, SMYE & CO. HAMILTON

Suèar
GRANULA1ED

and

GOLDEN YELLOWS
made only from 

the choicest West India Crystals
SOLD BY ALL WHOLESALE GROCERS

The St. Lawrence Sugar 
Refining Co., Ltd.

MONTREAL
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Classified Advertising

T 11 K CANADIAN (iRl)CKK

SITUATION VACANT.

Advertisements under thin heeding. 2c. per word for 
first insertion, lc. for esch subsequent insertion.

Commettons count as one word, but five figures (as 
11,000) arc allowed as one word.

Cash remittances to cover cost must accompany all 
advertiaements In no case can this rule be overlooked. 
Advertisements received without remittance cannot be 
acknowledged.

Where replies come to our care to be forwarded five 
cents must be added to cost to cover poatagea. etc.

PERIODICALS.

ADVERTISING writers and buainess men interested 
in good printing should subscribe to Canada's only 
printing trade paper, THE PRINTER AND PUB 

LISHER. Subscription price $2 per annum. Address, 
10 Front Street East. Toronto.

AGENTS WANTED.
\rOUR CHANCE We have iust put into effect a 
1 new. increased scale of commissions, which 

makes our age ncy worth while " to any man with 
a re sonable k owledge of subscription work, while 
the successful canvasse* can make a sp endid income. 
If y >u are not making at least twenty dollar « a week, 
apply f r our agency in y ur own and nearby towns. 
Give references end pa ticulars of present position. 
THE MACLEAN PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ltd., 
Circulation Department, Toronto Ont. The largest 
publishers of trade newspapers in the British Empire

UNITED KINGDOM.—Two first-class organisers, 
large connect on, proved ability, require sole 
agency, every day commodity. I nique opportun

ity to these wanting their goods placed successfully. 
Apply to “Turnover *, c o T. B. Browne's Advervsing 
Offices. 163 Queen Victoria S , London, E.C. (40)

AGENCIES WANTED.
A WHOLESALE FIRM in Vancouver. B.C., with 
j\ an establiahed connection is open to handle one 

or two first-claes agencies in the grocery and con
fectionery line. Highest references. Box 349. Van
couver, B.C. (48p)

WANTED.

MEN selling on commission, or men whose time is 
not fully employed, should become our agents. 
The Canadian Grocer, Dry Goods Review, Hard

ware and Metal, Printer and Publisher, Bookseller 
and Stationer, Plumber and Steamfitter, Canadian 
Machinery and Power House are all well known and 
highly regarded trade papers, with a large circulation 
throughout Canada, United States and Great Britain. 
The circulation must be maintained and increased. We 
pav large commissions to men who pu*-h for new sub
scribers. If you can do anything in this way write the 
Circulation Department, giving references. The Mac- 
Lean Publishing Co., Toronto.

FOB 8ALE.

Vl Vancouver. 
y^xzrms. Fu

Merchants BAk

H

COUNTER CHECK BOOKS.

wANTED—At once, a thoroughly experienced man 
for green grocery. Apply Dawson & Co., 
Brampton, Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ALFRED V. DYCK & CO., 39 Eastcheap, Lon
don, E.CM invite correspondence from exporters 
of Canadian Canned Goods and Produce. Im

mediate advances on consignments. Highest Bank 
references. Cable address, “ Dyckia, London; 
A.B.C. code, 5th edition. (39p)

CASH AND PACKAGE CARRIERS.-20 years* ex
perience inventing and building modern store ser
vice appliances. Our guarantee. We will instal 

a system of our Carriers in vour store ; you use them 
ten days, and if you do not find that they give you 
better and quicker service than any other wire carriers, 
pneumatic tubes, cable carriers or cash registers, we 
will remove them at our expense. Write for catalog 
and testimonials from reliable ho-ises using our car
riers. The Gipe Carrier Co., 99 Ontario Street. 
Toronto. Canada. (ti)

{''OR SALE—Vane iuver suburban groce»y, an estab- 
* lishei business taking over J50 a day. L',w rent 

and good lease. Will sell at invoice price, about 
$1,150, including fixtures. Vancouver Business 
Mart, 9 Hastings Street East. Vancouver, B.C.

IN SEVERAL GOOD TOWNS we have not yet 
1 sejur.d a satisfactory resident agent. This is a 

permanent agency worth from $600 to $1,500 
per year, according to the capacity of the represents 
tive to build it up. If you are well regarded in your 
home town we can probably make a place far you. 
Send your references, state experience Box 319, THE 
CANADIAN GROCER. Toronto.

I/-EEP AN ACCURATE ACCOUNT of you Em 
|\ ployes* time. The Bundy Autograph Time Re 

corder is the ideal Time Recorder for retail 
merchants. It is the only machine where one employe 
cannot register for another, as each employe signs his 
name and the employer knows the signatures of his 
men. Whether you employ ■ few or hundreds of 
hands, we can supply you with s machine suited to>our 
requirements. Write for illustrated catalog. Inter 
national Time Recording Co. of Canada, Limited. 
Office and Factory, 9 Alice Street, Toronto.

PEERLESS CARBON PAPERS AND TYPE 
WRITER RIBBONS are unequalled in typewrit
ing. manifolding and wearing qualities. Our 

M Klear Kopy " Carbon was awarded a contract over 
43 competing lines by one of the world's largest 
governments. All up-fo-date dealers in stationery, 
typewriters a-d off ce supplies, handle our goods. Ask 
them or write us direct fur prices and samples. Peer
less Carbon & Ribbon Manufacturing Co , Turent \

SAVE 50*. OF THE COST OF HANDLING 
merchandise bv instili ng a Beath System of 
Overhead Carriers. Saves valuable floor space 

bec.iuse the trackage is on the ceiling and greatly 
facilitates the loading of cars, crays, etc., and for 
hand ing goods in and about the warehouse and fac
tory, reduces the cost of labor because far less ware
house help is required. Systems for all k'nds of 
businesses, large or small. Write us for Illustrated 
catalog. W. D. Beath fit Son, 193 Terauley Street, 
Toronto. (tf)

FOR SALE An up-to-date grocery business in the 
town of Sarnia. Ont. Good location and well es
tablished. Good reason for selling. Address 

Box 321, care CANADIAN GROCER, Toronto.
<44p)

GROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE on Main Street 
Vancouver. Price M valuation, about $3,000 ; on 

Full particulars from James Brooks. 
Ilk Building, Vancouver.

AVE YOU a business for sale? Send me parti
culars and I will sell it for you. James Brooks, 
Merchants’ Bank Building, Vancouver, B.C.

<42p)

SHOW CASES AND STORE FIXTURES for 
grocers. Send for illustrated catalogue. Jones 
Bros. & Co., Limited, 30-32 Adelaide St. W., 

Toronto, Ont.

OUR NEW MODEL is the handiest for the grocer, 
operated instantly, never gets out of order. Send 
for complete sample and best prices. The Ontario 

Office Specialties Co., Toronto.

WANTED—A splendid opportunity for dealers to 
handle the best combination Dup'icating, Ad - 
dres ing and Office Printing Machine on the 

market. Exclusiveterritory. Send name and address, 
giving occupation ,gnd references, to the Canadian 
Wrlte'press Company>Limited, 33 John Sr., Hamil
ton, Ont. (tf)

wAREHOUSE AND FACTORY HEATING SYS 
TEMS. Taylor-Forbes Company, Limited. Sup
plied by the trade throughout Canada.

JUST NOW we are holding a special sale of second 
hand typewriters. All makes are represented 
Underwood, Remingtons. Olivers, Emp res. Smith 

Premiers, etc. They have been ca cfully rebuilt and 
are in good workable, wearable condition. The Mon 
arch Typewriter Company, Limited, 98 K«ng S*. VV.. 
Toronto, Ont. (th

ADDING MACHINE.

ELLIOTT-FISHER Standard Writing-Adding Ma 
chines makes toil easier. Elliott-Fisher Limited, 
513, 83 Craig St. W , Montreal and 129 Bay St.. 

Toronto.

ACCOUNTS COLLECTED

Does anyone owe you money> \xc re
cover debts and trace mis ing debtors anywhere. 
Advice and information free. The Canadian 

Debt Rec very and Legal Aid Association, Merchant- 
Bank Building. Vancouver. <42p>

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.

\RE YOU looking for a business in British Colmii 
bia > I have a rcl able list of “ husine-ses fu
selé.'* 20 years practical experience. Write fi 

free list. James Broo*<. Merchants’ Bank Building. 
Vancouver, B.C. ( 42p i

BUSINESSES FOR SALE.

TO GROCERS If you are looking for an openin. 
in Vancouver or in any other part of Brui 
Columbia, it will be to your advantage to get 

touch w th us. We have a very large list of grod pi 
ing businesses which only need aggrc*s:ve people •* • 
some capital. This country is g'owing rapidly an 
there are many exce'lent opportunities fnr prospect 
buyers to get in and grow w th the country. Corn 
p indence solicited. The huver pays us no comm 
sion. VANCOUVER BUSINESS MART, 9 Hi 
ingsStre t East. Vancouver, B.C. (if t

1?OR SALE -Small grocery store in Vancouver, B.< 
Car li e within half block of store. Rent on 
$12 a month. Stock at invoice price. If >ou .i 

looking for a really good business this is your chan. 
Vancouver Ru Iness Mart, 9 Hastings Street i 
Vancouver, B.C. (tf•

1^0R SALE -Cash gr c rv business in too j S - 
katche a an town on C P R. main line. Good c 
trict ; excellent crop ; $2,500 stock ; $1.500 » 

handle. Building solid brick, for sale or rent, « ■ 
terms. Clear profit last year $2,200. Address B 
316, CANADIAN GROCER. Winnipeg. <42p

‘-f
FOR RENT.

SIR GILBERT PARKER is to the fore again with 
his latest book entitled " Northern Lights." It 
p dures the life of that portion of our country 

upon which all eyes are now turned. The stories por
tray conditons in the Great West before and after the 
effects of modern civ:li*ati« n and treat the subject with 
a master-hand. For sale at all bookstores. Cloth 
hound, illustrated, $1.50 The Copp, Clark Co., 
Limited, Publishers, Toronto. (tf)

RST-CLASS STORE TO RENT, fitted up 
groceries, facing on Beckw th St., smith K« 
Ont ; good I cality, lease if desired. Applv 

The Washburn MilVnery Emporium. Smi'h Fn> 
Ont., from whom all particulars may be secured. < 4

PERIODICAL DEPT.

THOUSANDS O3 DOLLARS go astray in the 
mails every yeir. YOU should therefore Usure 
against a possible loss by sending YOUR remit

tance* by Dominion Express Company Money Orders 
and Foreign Drafts. If delated, lost or stolen, a re
fund will be promptly arranged or a new Money Order 
issued without further charge The Dominion Express 
Compiny also transfers money by telegraph and cable 
and buys and sells foreign money. If you want to send 
monev to anv part of the world the Domin’on Express 
Company will be pleased to accommodate you. Hun
dreds of agencies throughout Canada. (tf)

THE BUSY MAN’S MAGAZINE Is the most po; 
lar periodical of its kind. Why? Because e.i 
issue contains a strong list of original articles 

interest to every Canadian. It also reproduces t 
most timely, instructive and interesting articles appe 
ing in the other magazines and periodicals of • 
month- The cream of the world’s periodical press 
too valuable to overlook. BUSY MAN’S is on sale 
all news-stands. Better still, send $2 for one year 
subscription. Mail It to day. The Busy Man's Mag 
ine, Toronto.

EXPORT TRADE DEPARTMENT.

VOUR CHEQUE CAN’T BE RAISED lo any 
I amount above that which you intend to cover if 

you use the PROTECTOGRAPH. This device 
stamps a line such as ‘‘Not over ten dollars, $10,” 
with acid proof, indelible ink which penetrates right 
through the fibre of the paper. This device is being 
used by 90 of the Banks of Canada and the United 
States, as well as the treasuries of both countries. 
Write for full particulars and price. W. E. Parker 
& Co., Sole Canadian Agents, 37 Yonge Arcade, 
Toronto, Ontario.

i8

Messrs Gordon, McDonald & Co., 6-7 Cross I^ane, K&- 
cheap, Ixmdon, invites rorreanondence, either from Exp'' 
era of Canadian produce or lm|iorters of general groccn 
From their long experience in Glasgow, IJrerpool, and I. 
don, they have a wide and comprehensive knowledge of I» 
tradea on every side. All goods imported itaid cash agar 
documents. References to Montreal firms with whom ’ 
have done business for many years. Cable address, " Dot 
ble." Codes "AB C," fifth edition, Riverside and Adau ■

DAVID SCOTT * CO.
Established 187ft. 10 North John H

LrrixrooL Kkoumd.
Splendid connections and reference*. Try us with a ahh 
ment of CANNED GOODS.

1. A.—Scottish, Llverpoo
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Have You Place 
in Your

Organization for 
An A1 Business 

Builder ?
1 want to get into touch 

with some manufacturer or 
wholesaler with a proposition 
Dig enough to warrant the em
ployment of a man to push the 
» dc> end of the game.

To such a connection 1 can 
bring an equipment of experi- 
inee and energy hacked up by 
past Micccss. Trained in some 
of the best of the big organiza
tions in tile States—up from a 
-icnographer. Railway, news
paper. road and office experi
ence.

For a perfectly satisfactory 
reason I am severing my pro
mt connection as Stiles and 
Advertising manager with a 

leading Canadian manufactur
er. and want to tie up with a 
concern where resourcefulness, 
directed enthusiasm and the 
a hi I it v to show results 
will be appreciated and remun
erated.

Have proven ability as a 
sales promoter and can handle 
advertising to trade and public 
if desired. Capable and diplo
matic o ^respondent.

I am thoroughly equipped to 
lift the burden of this work 
from an executive who is 
anxious to devote more time 
to other phases of his business, 
but is laden down with the im
portant detail of the sales de
partment.

Write me fully, with the as
surance that confidence will be 
rigidly guarded.

G. L.
Ca'e

MacLean Publishing Co. 
Toronto

1 AM STILL 
SELLING BISCUITS 
AT OLD PRICES
Although the price of flour 
has advanced I am not ask
ing more for biscuits.
I offer some especially fine 
sellers at vbry attractive 
prices.

Will quote f. o. b. your station.
Send for free samples to-day.

Victor Archambault
Wholesale Grocer,

SHERBROOKE, OLE.

I*. S I am open for one or two first class 
Agencies Fine tonnection thoughout Eastern 
Townships.

THE OLDEST CORSICA* MAKERS OF

CANDIED PEELS

Snowdon & Borland
MANLFACTIHERS' AGENTS

Open to represent another good 
manufacturer. First-class con
nection with trade, especially 
retailers.

Write to

34 GUARDIAN BUILDING
MONTREAL

VINCEHTELLI

Specialities

CITRON, LEMON, ORANGE

Prices and Samples on Application

P. & F.

PATRONIZE

CANADIAN
MANUFACTURES

BY ORDERING

WHITE DOVE

COCOANUT
AND

ALMOND
PASTE

- Made at the factory of

W. P. DOWNEY
24-26 St. Peter St., Montreal

BASKETS
Yon can make money as well ae 

oblige your customers if yon handle 
our

Butcher Baskets, 
Clothes Baskets, 

Grain amt Root Baskets 
and Patent Strawboard 
Berry Box.

We can supply all yonr basket 
wants and guarantee satisfaction 
because we guarantee the goods. 
Orders receive prompt attention.

The Oakville Basket Co.,
OAKVILLE, ONT.

«hem«2 Common Sense
j/|f « o ( Poaches and Bed-Bugs 
fllLLO \ Rats and Mice

All Dealers and 381 Queen St. W„ Toronto, Ont.
Dealers find Common Sense a very good seller, for 

the reason that it gives general satisfaction and each 
customer tells others about same. Write for prices.

>9
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Poulton & Noel, Ltd.
London, England

English Preserved Provision Manufacturers

HAVE COME TO CANADA
With their well-known Brand in Glass Moulds and Tins. 

English Rolled Ox-tongues, Pates

Potted Meats of all kinds—Jams, Marmalade, Pickles, Sauces, Etc.
Awarded Fifteen Gold and other Medals for

Excellence of Quality
Guaranteed Pure and all Packed in England

Agents for Quebec and Ontario—ROSE & LAFLAMME, Ltd., Montreal and Toronto. 
Agents for Provinces Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta—MASON & HICKEY, Winnipeg.

Cut 6 Under the Floor Outfit.

"

Turn Your Losses into Profits
Every drop of oil you are now losing through leakage, evaporation 

and waste means just so much out of your profits.

Stop these losses, turn them into profits by selling your oil from a 
Bowser Self-Measuring Oil Tank. The Bowser adds to your profits 
every year an amount that would surprise you.

Is not an investment like this at least worth a thorough investigation ? 
It will cost you but one cent to send a postal for Catalog 5046. Write 
to-day.

S. F. Bowser & Co., Ltd.
66-68 Fraser Ave., - - TORONTO

If you have an old Bowser and want a new one, write for our liberal exchange offer

to buy or sell anything, to engage a clerk or secure 
a situation ? Try a Condensed Ad. in The Canadian 
Grocer, it will bring results. Two cents per word 

for first insertion, one cent per word for each subsequent insertion See page 20 for yearly rates
DO YOU WANT 

20



“Compare our Coffees with 
others at similar prices and 
you must admit that

CHASE & SANBORN’S COFFEES
are the best value on the 
market to-day.”

Chase & Sanborn
Montreal

Jose Segalerva
Malaga, Spa

LOOK FOR THE BEAVER

M.D. & Co. “Beaver” Brand

Valencia Raisins Look for this trade mark. It is a guar
antee of highest quality when seen on :

are of special fancy quality, and are 
sure to please particular customers 
of yours. You should have them in 
your store at all times.

Malaga Table Raisins

Malaga Loose Muscatels 

Jordan Shelled Almonds

Valencia Shelled Almonds“W. Abel” Brand

Valencia Raisins
are of standard quality, and also in 
keeping with the reputation of the 
house that packs them.

Packed by MAHIQUES DOMENECH & CO., Dénia, Spain
Canadian Agents :

ROSE Sl LAFLAMME, Ltd., Montreal and Toronto

Agents :

Rose Laflamme, Ltd
Montreal and Toronto

y-fcjf'V
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NEW VALENCIA RAISINS
600 Boxes, Now in Store

Finest Off Stalk Finest Selected 4 Crown Layers

BEAVER ROWLEY ARGUIMBAU

250 BOXES EVAPORATED PEACHES AND APRICOTS
25 lbs. each, 1909 Crop, IN STORE.

Prices submitted with pleasure.

L. CHAPUT, FILS & CIE.
Wholesale Grocers and Importers MONTREAL

1' ’

V

To the Toronto Trade:

When low in sugars, telephone Main 1788, 
and your orders will receive prompt attention.

Only No. 1 quality sugars manufactured.

CRYSTAL SUGARS are the best in the 
world for preserving.

Dominion Sugar Co., Ltd.
T. IV. EDWARDS, Toronto Representative.

22
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Trade that pays - Grows 
T rade that grows - Pays

ithout comment we publish this week a letter received recently from 
r. E. S. Johnson, of Grimsby.

“ F.C. Larkin & Co., Grimsby, Aug. -i'ind, '09.
Toronto.

L)kak Sirs: -

I thank you for your very prompt shipment of my rush order.
I might add that in the last sixty days our trade for “SALADA” has in
creased over 100 per cent, and 1 believe in the near future it will be over 
•100 per cent. Yours faithfully,

E. S. Johnson.”

A grocer always expects better results from “SALADA ” than from any 
other tea. He has a reason to, a right to, and we want him to.

The “SALADA” Tea Co., Toronto or Montreal

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
1 his index is made up on Tuesday. The insertion of the advertiser’s name in this index is not part of his 

advertisement, nor does he pay for it, but it is placed here entirely for convenience of readers. We 
endeavor to have the index as complete as possible.
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How a Merchant May Improve His Insurance Ratings
Failure to Apply Principles of Economy to This Deparment of Expenditure — Con
sultation With Local Agents Advisable in Order to Ascertain Details of Rating and 
Necessary Items of Improvement—Where a Small Outlay Made Big Saving.

One of the most important questions 
that the merchant or manufacturer can 
ask himself at the present time is: How 
can 1 improve my insurance rating ? 
Authorities with whom this matter has 
been discussed declare that the indiffer
ence displayed by some of the most 
wideawake business men with refer
ence to the risk represented by their 
premises is nothing short of surprising. 
The great majority have never taken the 
trouble to ascertain from local agents 
what their key rates are or to inform 
themselves with reference to those de
tails which constitute them. It is safe 
to say that, if they did. they would stand 
self-accused of their failure to apply 
the first principles of economy to this 
department of expenditure.

Fair Basis of Rating.
Although it is a commendable fact that 

forces are at work with the object of 
bringing about a better condition of 
tilings, the local insurance agent has not. 
heretofore, been expected to exercise his 
initiative in this matter. While a town 
is under a minimum tariff where risks 
are not always considered on their in
dividual merits, but subject to the same 
rating whether good or bail, no great 
reform can be worked. Obviously, the 
specific rating which weighs the condi
tions surrounding a building and charges 
accordingly is the fairer; it discriminates 
justly between the good and the bad. 
Of course, the town's tire equipment 
and its fire record are always matters for 
consideration and are made the basis 
of penalties or credits as the case may 
be. Authorities state that the time is 
not so far distant when all centres of 
population will come under the specific 
rating.

Consult With the Agent.
What step must the merchant in a 

town to which specific rating is applied, 
first take in the direction of improve
ment of his individual risk? He will go 
to hi- insurance agent and ascertain his 
key rate. The agent will inform him 
as to the full details of that rating, 
where he is penalized and where he is 
credited, and, if lie be a competent man, 
will also be able to tell him what he 
must do to improve the risk.

On one point there cannot be too great 
emphasis—that the first duty of the mer
chant is to empty a competent insurance 
agent, not because he is a relative or 
friend, or out of charity, but because 
lie is a competent man.

A merchant's insurance is more fre
quently gauged by the rate than by his 
own requirements. He is willing to 
spend three, four or five hundred or a 
thousand dollars for insurance, and the 
agent who can supply him with the larg
est amount of insurance for that mouev

is the man who is doing him a service. 
Low rates do not necessarily mean less 
premiums, but probably would mean a 
larger amount of insurance. The mini
mizing of fire possibilities is likewise an 
important point to keep in mind.

In stringent times, the merchant looks 
at his insurance and if he thinks he can 
save a hundred or two he is going to do 
it. The man who can show him how In
can best affect that saving is tin- man 
can best effect that saving is the man

Reductions Mean Improvement.
Time is scarcely a conceivable cir

cumstance under which this rule will not 
apply, that reduction in rate is made for 
improvement. Instances are not want
ing which go to show that where changes 
have been made to comply with recom
mendations with the object of securing 
better rates they were of such a char
acter as to add materially to the value 
of the buildings, and in many cases were 
in contemplation before the owner had 
thought of their significance from an in
surance point of view.

A merchant who has in view the “im
proving" of his risk by remodeling or 
rebuilding should first ascertain from 
the insurance agent doing his business 
how those changes are going to affect his 
rating.

Consultation between the agent and 
the insured, at such times, should be the 
rule and not the exception. It is here 
that the competent man can do good 
service ; if he does not advise his clients 
somebody else will.

Small Outlay for Big Saving.
Case after case can lie cited in which 

the most inexpensive improvement to 
building or equipment has (Tected great 
saving in insurance bill. The Canadian 
(irocer's attention was recently drawn 
to a notable instance in which a manu
facturer by an expenditure of f'iO cut 
down his bill by over $00(1. By instat
ing a bucket tank, by bricking up a small 
hole, by protecting floors or woodwork

near stoves or furnaces, by keeping 
packing material in proper bins—these 
and scores of other little things all count 
in the making np of a rate. The fact 
that there is a deduction made for no 
cellar or basement is significant. The 
cellar is so often made a dump hole for 
all kinds of rubbish, and is the place of 
origin of many fires that the penalty 
seem- justified.

Faults of Management.
The faults attributed to management, 

in the mercantile survey on which rale- 
are based account for a large list of 
[H-nallies. any one of w hich may bcca-i'y 
overcome. For example, if there arc- 
stovepipes through the Hours or parti
tion, not protected, an additional In 
cents is charged ! through the window, 
roof or wall, with double metal chimney, 
"ill cents additional; not protected, $1 ; 
entering bottom of Hue vertically, 2X 
cents extra ; entering Hue in attic or un
used room, 21 cents additional ; button 
of elevator shaft used for closets, etc . 
or waste, ."ill cents ; untidiness, rubbish, 
ashes, etc., in cellar or attic, 21 cents, 
open lights in show windows or elect ri, 
bulbs covered with tissue paper or pap, 
shades, '2.1 cents extra, and so on. Then 
may be points about the const ruction ot 
a building which the tenant or owm-i 
can as easily improve upon as in remue 
ing any of the “faults of management.‘ 
and with reference to these the fulle-' 
consultation with local agents is urged 
There i- not only the individual risk l 
be considered, but likewise the repula 
lion of the town. It is safe to say Ilia 
the progressive merchant who recog 
nizes the importance of his own statu- 
will not long stand for deficiency ot 
municipal equipment.

This paper intends to discuss the mat 
1er further and would lie pleased to 
learn the experiences and opinions ot 

merchants and manufacturers through 
out the country by whom the question ot 
improved risks has been seriously eon 
sidcred.

Cost of an Education on Grocery Trade Matters
Comparison Between this and the Expense of Running a Busi
ness—What an Education Means to the Success of a Business 
and How it can be Obtained.

Bv XI. XIovei

How much do retail grocers spend to 
improve themselves and their clerks in 
the art of conducting a grocery store? 
How does the amount spent for this pur
pose compare with his other expenses? 
Let us take a look at it and see how it 
works out.

24

There are numerous books published 
by successful retailers on the lu st meth
ods of conducting business, and at tin 
same time pointing out the dangers in 
which many business ships have been 
wrecked. Besides these, there are trade 
papers which contain information of in-

i
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alculable value and yet how many mer- 
rhants are depriving themselves and 
heir clerks of these helpful mediums be- 
■anse in their judgment they cost too 
Minch.

Is there nothing to learn, when only 
about 8 per cent, in the grocery business 
■tiukc successes, and is it not worth some 
, uiisideration to improve on such a state 

1 affairs ? The object of a trade paper 
. to study the conditions, and gather 

mii all over the world ideas and met li
ds which tend to assist merchants and

■ •rks in getting on the right road to 
iceess. If a book or trade paper does 
.1 succeed in this effort it misses its 
.-fulness. but it is only responsible in 
i- respect to those who read it.
What about those who. for the sake 
a few dollars expense will not avail 

einselves of this advantage? Are 
. v. for their own sake justified in do- 

su. or is it the worst kind of a de- 
ring weed which cannot be eradicated 

cause you cannot gel at it ? The com- 
n excuses for not improving their 

owledge of the trade through reading 
liter, is either that they have no lime 
reaiI. i r else they cannot afford it. 

first is an admission of either la/.i- 
-s or of unlruthfulness and lhe latter 
lacking good business judgment.

Said Clerks Wouldn’t Read It.
A few days ago a ......... .. was asked

■ -uh-eribe for a trade paper, if not
himself for the benefit of his clerks, 

lb made the statement that they would 
i aid it if he got it for them. If 

was light in his opinion, then his
• rks are not worth having, and the 
inker they ipiit the job the better.

• eh rks do noi care to learn and make 
einselves more valuable to their em-

i-loyers, then they have no right to take 
p room behind a counter, and if the ein- 

xer does nut insist on them fitting 
einselves better from «lay to day for 
iir work, he is mother fair In them 

or to himself.
l ook al the ” ' allons of some of 
e cVrks and then wonil«-r why they 

. "l like the grocery business. They 
ut'fidy know enough to do anything 
ghl. and there is no pleasun- in any
■ rk unless yon are master of it. Look

tin- bills they 'Make out. Will an 
i: plover do his duty to himsi-lf or to 
i- clerk if he allows those that go oui
■ hi- customers that look like child's 
d ibbling, and without any improvement

■•in week to week?
Allhough it is the clerk's work, the 

■mploycr falls in the estimation of the
• pie. Retailing is undergoing a won- 
erfu! change and nothing but high-class 
■"«Is and intelligent service will do. 
Bosses" have to brush up and clerks

must learn, and to <1«> this they must be 
within reach <d' good helpful literature, 
ind the cost of which must not be allow-

• «1 to slainl in the way.

Costs Four Cents Per Week.
Let us lake a look at the cost and 

-re how ridiculously small it looks when

compared with other expenses. A good 
weekly trade paper costs about $2 a 
year which is, say 4 cents a week. The 
expense of running a store in a city 
like Hamilton or Toronto that does a 
business of $500 a week is about $75, 
anil there are actually some retailers who 
pay this without a complaint and then 
stop and refuse to spend the 4 cents to 
learn how to handle their business to 
better ail vantage. Yet on this alone de
pends success or failure.

JAPANESE TEA COMPETITION.

Finest Teas Not Extensively Exported— 
Popular Kind Among the Japanese.

Vnder the above heading the United 
Slates “Daily Consular and Trade Re
ports"’ gives the following:—

‘•American markets the ob- 
ject of the producers.

“Vice-Consul Walter Gass- 
etl. of Kobe, quotes the follow
ing from the Osaka Asahi. show
ing the success which is atteml- 
ing the efforts of certain Jap
anese tea growers to secure 
the American trade:

•Of the 7.000.000 pounds of 
lea annually exported to Amer
ica through Kobe, the greater 
part comes from Yamato and 
Yamashirn. Intrinsically tln-se 
teas are far superior to Shiz
uoka tea in fragrance, taste, anil 
color, and owing to superior 
facilililies, both financial and 
transport, the tea from those 
districts conies to Kobe for ex
port instead of to Yokohama or 
or Shizuoka.

‘Il is noted, however, that the 
tea from these provinces is de
teriorating in quality, owing to 
methods of manufacture. This 
year's tea. for instance, contain
ed a good deal of stalk, with 
the result that its market price 
in Kobe was only $16,50. or $17 
per picul (132,277 pounds).
The producers are dissatisfied, 
saying that the price of even 
Kawayanagi tea. which is in
tended for home use only, is 
$20. hut they show no disposi
tion to improve the quality of 
the tea for export.

‘In the meantime the prodne- 
( rs of Shizuoka tea have been 
making the greatest efforts to 
improve the quality, while the 
prefectoral government there 
has granted subsidies to encour
age the tea export trade. The 
natural result is that the Shiz
uoka tea is getting more and 
more popular in America.'

A tea authority of Montreal, in com
menting upon the above, said it was very 
true, but did not quite tell the whole

-5

story. Yamato and Yamashiro teas are 
undoubtedly the best in fragrance, taste 
and color, and for this reason are far 
more popular in Japan itself than Shiz
uoka teas. They bring a higher price if 
kept at home, and are rarely exported, 
except in mixtures. As to the appear
ance of too much stalk, one of the ex
pensive teas in Japan is composed whol
ly of highly toasted stalks. It is very- 
popular among the Janape*-. The 
amount of Shizuoka tea reaching the 
United States and Canada this year is 
about 34,000.1)00 lbs., whereas the Kobe 
teas are only 7,000,000 lbs.

As an additional reason for the re
taining of the better teas in Japan, they 
are not sufficiently appreciated in other 
countries to bring the prices they will 
at home. A .Japanese family will have 
three or four grades of tea in the house. 
One. say. at $2.50 per lb., one at $1 and 
a third at 50c. In the ease of a wealthy 
family, these figures would be higher, $5. 
$3.50 and $2. and a /till lower grade at 
$1. The first grade is only served to 
guests, fir^-sin special occasions. The 
second is for the family, and the third 
for the servants. In Canada and the 
United States people have only one 
grade in the house1.

WANT FIXED SUGAR PRICES TO 
CONSUMERS.

Reta’l Merchants Suggest Similar in On
tario to that in British Columbia.

Editor Canadian Grocer,—Your article 
on “The Sugar Ultimatum" in last 
week's paper was a worthy one and a 
step which should in our opinion be tak
en by the St. Lawrence and the Redpath 
people in Ontario here, as these are the 
two main sugars sold by the grocers of 
Ontario. Sugar is one of the most staple 
lines sold by the grocer, and about the 
only one on which he does not moke a 
fair margin of profit.

The district through here is noted for 
cheap sugars. At the present time sugar 
costs $4.93 and is sold for $5 per 100 
lbs. or 18 lbs. for $1. In fact, one busi
ness house advertised it for two days last 
week at $4.67 per ewt. If you could in 
any way bring this idea to the attention 
of the sugar manufacturers. I am sure 
there are a number of grocers who would 
be pleased.

A. S. LAMBE & SON. 
Meadowvale, September 24. ’09.

BROOM PRICES TO ADVANCE.
Montreal, Sept. 29. — (Special)—The 

broom market is in a very uncertain 
state. Further advances have taken 
place, and a buyer from one of the larg
est Canadian broom concerns lias sailed 
for Austria on a hunt for supplies of the 
raw material. Brooms, which last year 
sold for $2.50 per doz.. now sell for $4.
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The Central Canada Exhibition Extending Rapidl)

Ch VI R \I. CAN AI * A K\ll IUITION—Tlii' (ii-iuge Mai lii'ws Co.'s l)is|iliix
26

Thousands Visit the Ottawa Fair, Which is Another Big Success Many Exhibits of 
Foodstuffs and Other Commodities Sold by Grocery Stores Effect of Food Dis 
plays at Exhibitions Upon the Business of the Retail Merchant.

St all < 'orri-poudniter.

Ultima. S.|.hiiiInt "J7. Tlii- war 1 hr 
CVutrnl Canada Exhibition, a I Ottawa. 
«••■li|*scil al! previous effort-, from cvrn 
<aml|ioinl. ami tin- xveek that the fair 
» ;i' a.anally open to the publie Septem
ber Id to September IS. -aw enortnoit- 
emu d- from all pail-, of eentral Canada 
pouring into the ground*.

A new g ratal -land, e reeled at a great 
eo>t. am) even Vet not ipiite lini-ll- 
ed. xx a* a deeided iillprovemeiil. The 
ttexx proee— building a 11 raeled maux 
lllou-aild- of visitor*. It I* exp; r|ed 
that in eoming year- 1 hi- will lie made a 
'|*eeial feature of tile fair. There xxere 
a numb r of e\ei lient di-play- by pro- 
gn—ixe manu I entrer-, xx ho ti ok ad
vantage of the lie" idea promoted bv the 
direetor- to — 11 oxx the publie lnnx their 
g « d- were mill it filet tired.

In the A horde * n I’axilion. and in the 
annex to the proee— building, there were

11 time roil- and arli-lie vxhihil- of food 
-lull- xxhiili relief-led e red it upon the 
owner-, and did imteli toxvanl eilueatiug 
the t-on-umer.

rhe-e lair-, when run on a husine-s 
ba-i-. and when the attemliiuee ran tie 
-eeureil. are of -peeiill lienelil to the 
iiiiiliulaeliirer in enabling him to gixe 
the eon-timer a lir-l hand, and e—initial
ly more thorough know ledge of hi- pro- 
duel -. Stieh di-play- <1 pur - food» do 
a great ilea! to eiieoiirage the Inui-exx 1 fe 
ill I lie ll-e ol only I lie giNiil- of reliallle 
maim tael tirer-, firm— who have a reput a 
1 mu for integrity in the maim far! ore of 
their line-.

truite a uumher of the evhibitoi - at 
lit • < Mlaxxa Fair employed demon-1 ratm - 
» lio-e duty it Wit- to make elear to the 
hott-ewixe- lioxx lie-1 to prepare tin- xai 1

ou- 1.....1- -lioxx u. and to explain their
eo||l|K -itiotl.

11 III—t ruled de-enpl ton- nt -finie of i
MU.If- all lael ive III mill-, and I lie g....
therein ili.-playeil. fulloxx.

GEO. MATTHEWS COMPANY. LTI
A- u-tiiil. the exhibit of the ( i. 

Matthew- Company. Limited. II 
lYlerhoro ami Itrant ford, xva- one wh a 
eommandeil immediate attention, nxx 
to it- -ize. the iptalily of the good- u 
played, and tin- arii-tie arrangeiuetii 
the flillerellt line-. The linn flex o' 
-fH-eial attention to their latiiou- Indt.
« 'ey i-ui lea-, and to 1 In ir eoffei—. etnp 
ing deuioii-lmint- who -erved ilat 
eup- ol tea anil etdfee to thou-aiid- 
vi-ilur-. L’e-e I iraml Smoked Ma
lor whieh 1 In...... tiipiny 1- known all o
I lolninioii. oei-tlpieil a very eelll nil |I 
ti n;. Mattliexv-* ham.-. Iiaeon and • 
lire- ol' -moked ti: at- haw m no

4
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icusure cimlrilmled lu I In- r<-| >n i a l i< <n 
N joyed by Canada abroad as a produc- 

•t country in these lines. All of 
Inlllicws’ muais aru (iuvuriiiiiunl iu- 
peeted, so Iliai Ilium can liu mi doubt 

in IImlv genuine bid'll quality. Sn 
ali\ years lia vu I buy buun pulling up 
, -e gi » ids (liai I buy liavn attaiiiuil as 
ar perfection as is pnrssiblu. ami Ibu 
..niiniisly increasing sales nl' lliuir prn- 
ids, annually, prnvu Ibu superiority of

Mill lIlUWs' Knsu 
I- In lllU fore also.

, reputation, loo.

I ti n ml pum lai d
II enjoys all unvi- 
Tbu (inn's pork

THE CANADIAN GROCER

;tinl. iis the margin of profil allowed jhe 
grocer is more than generous, if is not 
surprising that so many progressive 
dealers feature Mat thews ’ Unes.

Special praise i- due the firm for the 
more than neat display they made.

WAGSTAFFE, LIMITED
Not a visitor, of the thousand's who 

were at the fair, but was surprised at 1 he 
artistic style and neat ness of t lie booth 
occupied b\ WagstalTo. Limih-d. Hamil
ton. known throughout the length and 
breadth of Canada a> packers of the 
purest jam.**, preserves and marmalade-.

tory. With such a guarantee going with 
cver\ jar. is it a wonder that such a 
buxine-- has been built up?

I )isplaye«l at the fair were noticeable 
neat p> ram ids of peache-. pears, plum-, 
clierrie-, stira wherries, raspberries, all 
mi 11i"/.. JUo/. a ml J-Soz. jars, and Ô lb. 
and 7 !b. tin- (marmalade and jam-j. 
'These pyramids, which commanded es
pecial attention, were in the rear of tail 
g!as> jar- coutaiuiiig whole fruit. a- it 
i- preserved in the Wag.-taffe factory. 
Considerable comment was heard on the 
perfection of the methods which made it 
pos.-ihlc for the packer- to put up such

i ■ •,jflj

'If
ii|

•• ']

CKNTh.U. CANADA KMIIBITION—Wagstafïe, I.id.. Display.

d bi an-, wliiuli am >o pupubtr xvilli 
public, were demons! raluil. Tbusu 

"■Is am selling in larger quantity 
"i'.v year, striking pic ml' of lliuir mi- 
■uliiuil muril. Tliuy were in great re- 
iusi at Ibu fair. Tbu company 's raiinuil 
1 Us. ami siaokuil meal- in gla—. ai
m'd steady attuntioii. Tliuir ruigu of 

-itiu«'il meals i< so large Ilia! il is im- 
"’'iblu. in limited spare. |o muiilioii 
mm all. Suiliup to say dial ibu oom- 
iulu line is of superior quality. Tbu 
'"duels of tbu Matthews Company un- 

"> si.rb a splendid reputation at borne 
""i abroad dial il is not a I all a d i Hi

ll I mailer for the retailer lo sell I hem,

The ' was ebarneterisl ie of the
goods displayed and die founder of |lie 
business. 11 is an enormous business 
Iliai lias been built up by ibis go-abend 
linn. and. «liai is more lo die point, ii 
is a solid business. This would md lie 
lb" eus • were die linn failing in il' mi- 
sioii to pirnsv Irade and penpV hoth. 
The name *• WagsialTe." on a jar of pre
serves. marmalade or jam. however, lias 
always been and is to-day. a guaranle:- 
that die contents are of superlative 
quality. I lie very lines! fruits, from die 
inosi famous fruit growing districts in 
die world, carefully graded, and seien- 
litieallv packed in a strictly sanitary fae-

-7

ueai packages. Anyone who lias been 
ibroiigb llie linn's modern ami cleanly 
factory, however, ami observed tin i1 
scrupulous care and seieiil ilie mediods 
would no longer marvel. Dainty di-li - 
if t lie company's differ ml lines were 
- rved daily.

Wag- a lie. I.iewe:, a « a nied 
diploma f. r having die lin. si vibe.: 
i f preserved fruits.

The exhibit was in charge of A. (!. 
Snowdon, of Snowdown F.bbitt. Mont
real. eastern Ontario ami (Quebec agents, 
and Mrs. Cole, demonstrator. Mr. Snow
don welcomed numerous grocers to die 
booth.
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DIAMOND CLEANSER EXHIBIT.
“Makes Everything Glitter." — These 

were the words that flared before one in 
one attractive booth in the Lansdowne 
Pavilion, and it did not take one long 
to leant that it was Diamond Cleanser to 
which they referred. Since being put on 
the market this wonderful new cleanser 
has met with wonderful success. Its 
variety of uses, and the excellence of re
sults obtained from its use. are largely 
re-|*itisible for it-, having won the popu
lar favor so quivkqly and so completely. 
Diamond Cleanser is invaluable in the 
household for cleaning brass, copper, tin. 
zinc, nickel, porcelain, tile. iron, steel, 
glass, oilcloth, marble, wood, agate, etc.

Once the housewife trys it. she will 
not be without it. for it saves weary 
steps and does the work better than 
anything else. It is an article that 
cleanses perfectly, but it is quite harm
less. being absolutely free of dangerous

chemicals. The company, located in Ot
tawa. i- composed of progressive busi
ness men. who are in every way en
deavoring to he of the greatest as-istanre 
to the grocery trade in selling Diamond 
Cleanser. A large amount of advertis
ing has been done, and a vigorous cam
paign to the consumer i~ even now under 
consideration. Many thousands of 
samples were distributed at the exhibi
tion. which will, naturally, give rise to 
an increased demand for Diamond 
Cleanser. At the rate Diamond Cleanser 
has been going, it will not he a great 
while until it is ai. indispensib'e lions ■- 
hold article. Grocers, therefor;1, who 
early begin to push it- -ale are bound 
to share in the returns which will lie 
forthcoming. The manufacturers have 
wisely left for the trade a more than 
generous share of the profits.

FAMOUS NUGGET POLISHES.
Occupying a large stand, prominently 

located—immediately to the right of the 
main entrance to the Aberdeen Pavilion 
—the Nugget Polishes attracted thou
sands daily. Nugget Polishes are pol
ishes a little out of the ordinary. No 
other polishes possess the same, or as 
many, excellent and desirable qualities. 
As an example. I lie directions for the 
use of Nugget Polishes state that the 
smallest quantity should be " " to 
the leather, a difference when compared 
to many other makes.

Another feature of these pastes is 
that they are quite impervious to rain, 
or wet of any kind. Once a shoe is 
shined, it stays shined much longer than 
if other poli-li was used. Nor does it 
take the dust', this Nugget paste. Daily 
demonstrations were given, showing the 
non-effect id' water on shoes shined with 
Nugget Polishes. Nugget pastes give

a brilliant shine to all shades of leather, 
and can lie procured for white canvas, 
and buckskin shoes as well. Dealers all 
over I lie Dominion report increasing 
sales, largely due. aside from the merit 
of I In- goods, to the progressive methods 
of tin1 Nugget Polish Company, whose 
Canadian bead office is in Toronto, and 
who spare no expense in educating coii- 
s imeis to the use of their lines, through 
exhibits at fairs, and other means, cal
culated to assist the dealer in market
ing Nugget specialties.

The pointers mentioned in the fore- 
g< ing, which enable him to truthfully 
tell his customers that Nugget Polishes 
g;> farther, and are less expensive in the 
long run than other makes, and the 
strong co-operation of the linn in mar
keting their goods, make the dealer feel 
that in Nugget specialties lie is handling 
tin1 best on the market. Nugget Polishes 
wi'l not dry out. nor will they freeze— 
two more points in their favor. Nugget 
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Furniture Paste, and shoe shining out
fits, consisting of brush and pad, were 
also featured.

A. K. Kent, Canadian manager, was 
on hand throughout the fair, and met 
many ot the firm's customers.

"SOCLEAN,” THE DRY CLEANER.
Simply wonderful has been the sucres- 

of “Soelean," the dry cleaner, since its 
introduction. This sweeping compound 
has certainly met with the approval of 
the housekeepers of the country, as evi
denced by the number and the volume 
of orders tilled for the retail trade 
throughout Canada. It is a scientifically 
prepared compound that makes sweep
ing possible without raising dust, h 
saves scrubbing, and kills dust of every 
description, and germs, while it bright 
ens up carpets and rugs, and gives a 
hitherto unknown appearance of cleanli
ness to floors. It is a dry cleaning pro 
press—the sweeping of a floor with “ Su 
clean," and as the article contains ah 
solutely nothing injurious, it is not sin 
prising that it is prized very highly 1:. 
all households where it has been one. 
used. “Soelean" is another step ii 
modern progress. The day of the dusi\ 
daily sweeping is over. Not only is dust 
less sweeping highly sanitary, but it 1- 
eeoiioiuieul as well, in the matter .1 

both time and money. “Soelean " i- 
tireproof, so there is no danger in tin. 
di I rvtiun.

These are pointers which up-to-dat. 
grocers in all parts of the country an 
using in selling this modern swcepii 
c They find it an excellent
side line, for there is always a stroii. 
demand for it. and it yields them 
good profit. It is put up in tins wliii 
the trade retail at 25c. 50c and $1. wliii 
it is obtainable, for commercial use 
barrels of 12”) lbs.. 250 lbs, and 115(1 Mi 
Many grocers have worked up quite 
nice business in their own locality b. 
introducing ‘‘Soelean into clubs. Iin- 
pilals. banks, hotels, jewelerv and mil 
ncry stores. Once it is introduced tin 
repeat orders conte without solicitation

During the fair daily demons!ratim 
were given by an expert demonstrate!, 
in charge of F. 11. Reid, of the Manu
facturers Sales Company. Montreal, 
eastern Ontario and Quebec agents fm 
the Ilarnett-Ridout Company, Toronto, 
the makers of “Soelean.”

Don't be too aurions to bore 
with a big auger. Keep your 
expenses proportionate to your 
reeeipts if you want to figure 
up a gain at the end of the 
rear.

diamond CliÈÀN
MAXES EVEtYTMIWC 6UTTE*' -'V

VKNTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION—The Diamond Cleanser Booth
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Want Closer Trade Relations With Canada
Royal Commission Investigating Prospects—J. D. Allen States 
Canadian Side of Question—Faster Vessels and More Frequent 
Service Necessary—Exchange Canadian Cheese and Island Fruit 
—Canadian Flour Entered as Product of U. S. Mills—From 
Manufacturers’ Standpoint.

Staff ( 'iin c>i>i>nileiw<“.

Toronto, Sept. 2b. The Royal < ‘uin- 
-~ii>11 :i|)|>oiiu.<I in eiii|iiire lulu llie 
spiels i.l’ trade between Canada and 

Bril ish West Indies, held a session 
he Board id' Trade mi Munday. Sept. 

Till' commission consisted uf Lord 
.. i. i h ni 1-, uf Burleigh: Sir Daniel Murris. 

■I.din Itieksiin-l’iiynder. linn. \V. S. 
.-him. Ilmi. Win. I'al lei sun. R. II. 

■i an 11 \. Iluu. (leu. 11 uni i ai. I ail'd Hal- 
ir '.» private secretary. and II. Russell 
tt.dl. seeretary uf I he euinillissiuli. A 
_ i i i in he i* uf niaiiiifaelnreis. millers.
. ini'i elianls were present.

I. id Balfour. whu presided. in opeu- 
_ . •• ineei lug. si a!ed the uliji ei uf the 
; 1 111 i - - ii m and its iin|inrtanee lu both 

ada and I lie I idled Stales, lie hoped 
.: ; In.-e di siring In express their views 

i d du su freely and fully, as it was 
'■ di -ire uf the commission In gather 

a e imputant fa.-is 1 ha 1 wmild a.d 
u in arriving; at a satisfactory run-

.1. I). .Vieil, whn was chairman "f the 
n i,ali.ni uf the Tnriinlii. S.. .1 ..11 and 

: la fax Boards uf Trade, wliieli made 
|i 1 hroiigli the West I ndii -. nave an 
e-i ing ace.Mint uf the dillirulties that 

lu d in exist in tIn- promutimi uf 
.1 r trade helweeli the tun eulllitlies.

Fast, Frequent Service Necessary.
Mr. Al en. in answer lu I. >rd Balfour’s 

try. suggested, as he had in Ids n- 
i'siied si Mue years agm that une uf 

III.ai:> In llie desired ini|iruvenienl
- I...... ... lrans|i,irlaliuii service Trnni

tax In 1 lie variniis islands, lie iu- 
11 d a niiiuher uf eases slmwing where

,■ "t ed si rvii'i' would make fur better 
’arger trade. In his opinion a fa st

ar well a- a inure frequent serviee 
iid he made between the Canadian 
s and the islands. ITuler the pres- 
-" 1111i 1 i• • 11 s. with mure freipient sail-

- and faster limits frnin New Yurk. 
purl was getting the largest share

'm trade. Mr. Allen was uf the 
1 11 that a lü-knut service wmild 111a- 
d y help trade. A very large piriimi 
ue business nuw being dune enii-

- uf Ilnur, lish. putali es and other 
pnidiieis. Considerable attention

- paid by I'be euiilliiissiun In the ques- 
"f Ilnur. Ii was stated that une 

•n win the American millers rrreiv-
prel'erem-e uver Canadian millets was 

I art that they made, and were able 
nuke, a h 1 w grade uf lluttr. this lnw 

• Ilnur being made uf winter wheat. 
■ ii was felt that Canadian millers, dc- 

■- 1" secure a larger share uf the 
Indies lnw grade flour trade, must 

'•nine this handicap by manufactur

ing 1 lie same grade uf Ilnur as the I'nit- 
ed Stales mil.ers.

Mr. Allen laid stress upon the fact 
that a large number uf the small islands 
were touched very irregularly, and un 
Canadian service was given at all to 
these islands, all of this being handled 
by V. S. boats, which zigzag ln-and-nut 
uf the large islands, such as Barbados, 
Trinidad and Jamaica. He suggested 
that the Canadian railways should co
operate with the subsidized steamship 
companies, so as to give a four-day ser
vice from, say Toronto to Halifax, or 
1 ini mure than live days, or seven al the 
uuiside. from Halifax lu Barbados. Mr. 
A lh-11 stated that when making their 
tour of the islands the Board of Trade 
commission were struck with tin- p:,-si- 
biliiies of trade ill various fruits which 
were uni even known here, and he found 
a large business e.iiild lie done if till- 
phase of trade were mure thoroughly rui- 
1 ivaled..

Trade Possibilities in Fruit and Cheese.
Mr. Allen a.so instanced the pnssibi.i- 

iii s of trade in West Indies fruits, not 
only with central Canada, but Mani
toba and t he North west, as well. Ill 
order, however, to compete with Cali
fornia tmil produets, which were laid 
down in lIn- west in good time and con
dition. it w. uld be necessary to have a 
better transportation service between 
tin- is'ands and Canada.

lie mentioned tile necessity of Can
adian manufacturers putting up goods 
in such style and packages as are de
sired by the consumer in the West In
dies. He instanced that in the matter 
of cheese, a large trade seemed to be 
done in Holland cheese, which i~ put up 
in li-lb. packages, instead of the large 
"ill in lilt |b. Canadian cheese. The 
Maritime I’rovinrcs were, of course, do
ing a large share of trade with the is
land'. principally in fish, bay and pn- 
iat.u s. and some X. S. Iirms in condensed 
milk, while Ontario was shipping prin
cipally Hour. Canadian bacon was called 
for. receiving close attention on the part 
of the merchants in the islands' I11 or
der to encourage the shipment of bacon 
on small Canadian boats. Mr. Allen sug
gested cold storage compartments on the 
vessels.

‘•The charges for parcel post arc also 
very heavy." continued Mr. Allen.

"That matter is under consideration 
by the Canadian postal authorities." 
said Lord Burleigh.

"The telegraph charges arc also a 
check on trade." said Mr. Allen. "Why. 
when f wished to telegraph home I was
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amazed when charged >1.00 a word. The 
distance is not nearly as far as to Kur- 
ope, yet the charge is four times a- 
heavy. It is impossible to carry on 
business at that rate."

"You can’t afford it : you can't afford 
it." declared his Lordship, emphatically.

" \ 011 say that Canadian goods are 
not properly placed before the people of 
the West Indies. Why not ?" asked Sir 
David Morris.

"It wouldn’t pay a Toronto firm to 
send a traveler to the West Indies and 
have him shut up for weeks for lack of 
transportation.'' replied Mr. Allen.

Canadian Flour via New York.
Hi dl. y Shaw, of tin- Hedley Shaw 

Milling < 'o.. 1 oi'oiito and S;. Catharines, 
followed, Mr Shaw in effect stated that 
mostly all their shipments to the West 
Indies were made through a New York 
commission house, and they had no 
knowledge a- to whom this lirm sold in 
the We-i Indi's. The ll.Mir was ship
ped in bond and invoiced by ins com
pany to their New York agents. Mr. 
Shaw also was of the opinion that if a 
faster and more frequent steamship ser
vice were given from Canadian ports 
ihat hi' company would naturally ship 
by the Canadian route, and. all things 
being equal, they would prefer the Hali
fax route. 11. ar.sw.r to Sir Daniel 
Morris, he stated that the shipments 
were made in barre s, though latterly 
the trade was being turned to bigs. This 
was on account of the.trouble Canadian 
millers had experienced with the quality 
of the barrels they were able to pro
cure. There had. h never. bet n s me 
improvement in the matter of barrels.

Murray Brown, of the Alexander 
Brown Milling also stated : hat hi- 
company’s business was done m ~t!v via 
New York, and was shipp d in carload 
lots. The New York firms who had 
their agents at the islands and who used 
the stna'l boats plying between the is
lands themselves, were able to distribute 
in lot' of 2Ü barrels and over. Mr. Brow 1. 
staled that a largver trade c.Mtld be done 
if more frequent and faster sailings were 
made between Canadian ports and the 
islands, lie thought that the Canadian 
lines should be able to touch at the 
small islands, as well as the large, and 
make distribution of flour in quantities 
to suit buyers. They had this privilege 
with Canadian hi ats running down the 
St. Lawrence along the Gaspe and Gulf 
coast. In answer to Sir Daniel Morris. 
Mr. Brown thought that a personal visit 
by Canadian representatives would ma
terially help towards increased trade.

The C. M. A. Viewpoint.
(r. M. Murray, secretary of the Cana

dian Manufacturers’ Association, hand
ed to the commission a statistical state
ment. setting forth in comparative form 
the exports and imports from Canada 
and United States to the islands, and
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in answer to the speeitie enquiry of Lord 
Balfour. lie mentioned several articles 
in which, in the opinion of the C. M. A., 
trade could he very much increased, viz., 
biscuits, winter wheat tlour, cotton goods, 
etc. At the request of the chairman. 
Mr. Murray, after consulting with in
terested members «if the C.M.A.. will 
furnish the secretary of the commission 
with a complete list of such goods as is 
thought could be prolit ably shipped to 
the islands. Mr. Murray stated that it 
was the wish of the association to en
courage preferential trade between the 
West Indies and Canada. Asked what 
suggestion he could make, he said that 
in his opinion, and also in that of the 
members of the C.M.A.. if it were p, s- 
sible to make a prefeential duty on Can
adian products going to the West In
dies. it woti'il be a step in the right direc
tion. lie instanced that since 1003. when 
the United States gave Cuba a prefer
ence of 20 per cent., the imports from 
Cuba into the United Stati - had in
creased tenfold and exports had done as 
well. It was his opinion that a similar 
move here would have a similar result.
<hie of the matters pointed out in Mr. 
Murray's testimony was the fact that 
Canadian manufacturers and shippers 
did not care to send down representa
tives frequently to the islands to encour
age increased trade, whereas United 
State- lions s had their traxu rs over 
the islands. Mr. Murray stated that 
-oinr years agi the Wist Indies As<,,- 

' eiation had sent up an exhibit of fruits 
t • Canada.

It. answer to Sir Daniel Morris, as to 
whether Canadian manufacturers would 
lie disp - <i to send to the islands an ex
hibit of their wares. Mr. Murray thought 
they would not. and gave a- his reason 
that owing tin- great variety of goods 
manufactured by the association's 2.100 
members, it w aid be practically imp s- 
sible to do this. He. as secretary of the 
a-- eiation. would not care to < r.ter upon 
such a plat:, owing the dissatisfaction 
- • •'.! a course would create with one 
shipper a —uming preference over an
other. A; the request of Hon. Mr. Field
ing. Mr. Murray will arrange and for
ward to tlte commission a li-t of such 
article- as. in the opinion of the C.M.A.. 
are desirous of having a preference ac
corded to them by the Government of 
Canada attd the West Indies.

Sir Amelias Irving gave testimony on 
the sugar question, which will he found 
dealt with in another part of this is
sue.

I f. N. Cowan, manager of Cowan Co., 
manufacturers of cocoa and chocolate, 
s|Mike on behalf of cocoa grinders and 
manufacturers in Canada. Some time 
ago it wo- suggested that there was a 
p' -sibility of h duty being placed on 
gnen cocoa coming into Canada from a'i 
countries other than the West Indies. 
Mr. Cowan clearly showed that if this 
were done their busine-- a- well as that 
of the oilier cocoa and chocolate manu
facturers in Canada could not be sne- 
<■■ --fully carried on. for the reason that 
the difference between Java cocoa, for

instance, and Jamaica cocoa is so great 
that they are almost different products.

Jamaica cocoa is dark in color and 
strong in flavor and doefi1 not yield so 
great a quantity of cocoa gutter as some 
others. Java cocoa is a veryXiglit gold
en color, mild in flavor and .rich in cocoa 
butter. Mr. Cowan stated that there 
was as much difference between these 
cocoas as there was between a russet am
ple and a Northern Spy. About one- 
lifill of the cocoa used by the Cowan Co. 
is grown in the West Indies, and in reply 
to a question by one of the commission
ers lie staled that business relations be
tween their company and Jamaica and 
Trinidad were of the most pleasant, and 
they bought as much goods from these 
sources ns they possibly could. How , vci, 
if they wire forced to depend altog r 
ujnoi r i oa from ill • West Indies, they 
« ol id often find til 'll,selves in a po.i.ioii 

where tie y could nit get certain 00.1.1- 
and they must, therefore, use otlu r 
kinds, grown in some other country, as 
it is absolutely essential for them to have 
different kinds for blending purposes. 
Mr. Cowan also stated that the demand 
was growing for a chocolate light in 
color. A very large proportion of the 
chocolate s,,1,1 in Canada is light, and 
lie stated it would be absolutely impos
sible to make light chocolates front co
coa grown in the West Indies.

Fashion is a factor in any business, 
and the fashion at present in Canada 
i- for dark chocolates, which is gradual
ly changing to light chocolates. This is 
a very desirable change, as it induces 
the manufacturer to use a higher grade 
of cocoa., siie.li as Ceylon and Java. 
Competition in the United States is also 
an important factor, and it must lie 
borne in mind that manufacturers in 
the U. S. are getting a drawback on 
sugar that enters into this product 
which nullifies the effect of preferential 
enjoyed by Canada to about le a lb. 
The maiiufaet urer of cocoa in Canada is 
continually gaining ground, owing to 
the fact that Canadian mills have been 
equipped with the most modern up-to- 
date maeliinery : and many of the older 
mills in other countries, content to 
make use of obsolete machinery, do not 
enjoy the modern advantages which Can
adians enjoy.

A CLEVER SWINDLE THIS.

But on Investigation the Story Does Not 
Hold.

The daily press lias been publishing 
a story of a remnrknh'e series of frauds 
said to have been uncovered in Vancou
ver. in which a number of Vancouver 
firms are interested, and in which east
ern Canadian and American wholesale 
firms have been victimized.

Robert Kelly, head of Kelly, Douglas 
A Co., wholesale groceries, Vancouver, 
received a letter a short time ago from 
an eastern supply bouse thanking them 
for a large order, and stating that the 
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firm was very favorably impressed with 
Kelly's buyer, Mr. Blank. Kelly has nu 
employe of that name, and investigation 
showed that a “confidence” operator had 
visited wholesalers in Montreal, Toronto. 
Winnipeg. Battle Creek, Chicago and 
other cities, given large orders in the 
name of Kelly. Douglas & Co., and cast, 
ed a thousand dollars’ worth of expense 
cheques. These cheques are specially 
forged with the photo of the Kelly ('. 
Douglas building, and marked ‘‘accept
ed” with a fake stamp of the Bank of 
Montreal. The names of other Van
couver firms and banks have similarly 
been used, and it is thought that tin 
swindler lias probably cleaned up m 
least Ÿlll.tlIM), while there is no tellin. 
how many carloads of goods are on tti*- 
wav west. on ills bogus orders.

The Canadian Grocer interviewed a 
liiiiuber of wholesale grocers in Montreal 
and Toronto in reference to this story, 
hut beyond the newspaper mention 
1 lie -windie, none of those interview, 
knew a thing concerning it. Some , ■ 
I lie Montreal houses had not even lieai 
of tiie swindle. Toronto grocers did in,: 
think tiie swindler operated in that city

certainly not among tiie wholesaler- 
If lie was in I lie city and tried to oper
ate lie would choose as his game t1 
manufacturers rather than tiie who! 
salers. because tiie latter were compel 
tors of Kelly. Douglas & C«... and lli 
firm would not likely buy from tiie win,! 
salers when they could do much bet! 
with tiie manufacturers .

Another point brought out was to tin 
effect that if an agent of another hou 
bought of a rival it would lie because , 
a rise in tiie market, and then the pm 
chase would lie put til rough a bruin 
In any event tiie quantity of go, „ 
bought of a w liolsaler would natnr.V 
lie limited.

DEATH OF PROMINENT CANNE,
I’icton, Sept. 23.— (Special) — An 

II. Baker, of the Old Homestead (V 
ning Co.. Victim, Out., died Wednesda 
September 20. Mr. Baker, who was , 
of Canada's best-known and most pm: 
incut canners. bad not been well for ,,\ 
a year, having met with a severe an 
dent, which affected bis nervous syst, 
and produced partial paralysis.

TRADE NOTES.
Arthur Leblanc, grocer, Montreal. 1 

assigned.
G. K. Field lias sold bis general st• • 

tit Belmont.
A. Reid, grocer. Ottawa, is succeed, 

by F. J. Morgan.
The United Soap Co. will build a fa 

tory at Maisonneuve, Montreal.
The Western Snap Co., Vancouv, 

will build a new and a modern factor
The cereal plant of the McCann-Ktn 

Milling Co., at Toronto, is advertised f, 
sale by lender.
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<|ii:mtity ami quality are above the avei- 
age, and priées are expected lo lie rea
sonable.

If the London people are paying 70 
to 7.1c a bushel for them it may interest 
them 11, know that in Toronto, as well as 
at many other points in the province, 
grocers may buy them for less than that 
a hag. One potato dealer, when inter
viewed, remarked that he *iFheyer saw 
better potatoes,” and that 11 they are in 
every respect equal to the Eastern Dela
wares.”

From reports available, potatoes will 
lie plentiful, of a good quality, and at a 
reasonable price.

VHY NOT PUSH CHEESE?

al articles have appeared in The 
ui Grocer, of late, calling allen- 
the fact that the consumption if 
in Canada i< altogether below 
-liould lie. hut un special effort, 

as we know, has been made io 
tliis state of affairs. That 

would tie eaten to a larger ex
plain; of meat if the value of it 
illy presented to the people by 
eei -, is altogether probable, and 
, grocers do not take advantage 
e11is to show a lark of business

-e is retailing at 10 cents a pound. 
- equal in foul value or nutri- 
about 11 cents worth of meat, 

times, such as the present, when 
articles of food arc very liigh- 
rhrese should he recommended 
rs to their customers, not only 
rap, lint also as a wholesome. 

Properly used, cheese is not, as 
• pie think, hard to digest, hut 

aids digestion. On account of 
less in nutrition, the quantity 

t a time should he moderate. A 
■in the grocer on this point will 

liis sales and cultivate an ap- 
'"r cheese.

TARIO POTATOES AN EXCEL 
LENT CROP.

'li‘ in our London correspondence 
'■k drew attention to the fact that 
nl" crop is short in that district 
■nut of dry weather. While this 

11 true regarding potatoes in that 
our readers will he pleased to 

that the crop throughout Ontario 
the whole, an excellent one. Both

erals and manufactures thereof come 
next, being $96,384. Carriages come 
third at $10,903.

By all means let us have a commer
cial treaty with Italy.

ITALY WANTS MORE OF OUR 
TRADE.

Italy, according to cable dispatches, 
wants reciprocal trade arrangements 
with Canada.

“Barkis is willin'.” We have no offi
cial authority to say this, but there is 
no reason why Canada should not he 
willing to enter into suc h an ai range
ment.

As a matter of fact, Italy has been 
looking for closer relations with Canada 
for some time. A year or two ago, it 
will he remembered, they went so far 
as to send a special commissioner to 
Canada to investigate the matter. 
That commissioner was particularly dc 
siruus of establishing more direct 
steamship communication between the 
two countries.

The cable dispatch to hand this week 
i> clearly an indication that the Ita
lian Government is still at work on 
the reciprocal trade idea.

What lias probably accelerated the 
matter just now is the fact that alter 
the commercial treaty with France is 
ratified the latter country will proba
bly have an advantage over Italy in the 
Canadian market, and particularly In 
silks.

The fact that Canada produces much 
that Italy requires and that the latter 
produces what Canada requires should 
make the consummation of the arrange
ment between the two countries com 
parativcly easy.

Canada’s trade with Italy is not at 
present large. The aggregate of im
ports and exports all told, according 
to the returns for 1908, is $1,156,320. 
Of this $806,181 were imports and 
$319,839 exports.

Our chief exports from Italy are 
fruits, macaroni, hats and caps, silk, 
oils, wines, drugs and salt, in the order 
named. Of these, dried and green fruit 
contribute nearly one half of the total, 
while next in order, macaroni is a very 
distant second.

Of our exports to Italy, fish contri
bute nearly one-third the amount, being 
valued at $220,693. Metals and min
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COLLECTING ACCOUNTS.
Just now the fanners of the country 

are realizing on their crops and there
fore the present is a favorable time for 
merchants to look after their country 
accounts. Thu crops are rapidly being 
turned into money so there is no doubt 
that the farmers have the wherewithal 
to settle those accounts which they 
may have contracted during the summer 
season when money was rather scarce.

While the farmers who are on your 
books may be fully responsible tor the 
amounts of the accounts, yet these ac
counts can be of no benefit whatever 
unless you get them taken off the 
books and place the cash in the drawer.

Merchants know that a tendency 
exists among farmers to delay the pay
ment of their accounts until they have 
realized on the bulk of the season'.-, 
crops. But this should not prevent anv 
merchant from waiting for his moncj 
any longer than the time necessary for 
farmers to obtain enough to liquidate 
their indebtedness. You should not de
lay until the end of the year when the 
account has grown considerably larger 
and when it is more difficult to meet.

Establishing a system to protect 
yourself against bud debts is probably 
of greater importance than following 
up accounts properly. Be careful al
ways when opening a new account. 
Where an association has a protective 
system in vogue, it has something sub
stantial to work upon.

A method now used extensively in the 
smaller places in the United States is 
that of having on hand a printed form 
to be filled out and signed by each 
applicant for credit.

This printed form contains the full 
name, present and past address of the 
applicant. where he is employed whether 
married or single, the amount of credit 
which he expects to require and the 
terms upon which he proposes to set
tle. Every applicant for credit is asked 
to fill out and sign one of these forms 
before an account is opened with him 
and the man who refuses to fill out 
such a form, in all probability is not a 
desirable customer. On the other hand, 
the man who fills out the form, repre
senting himself to be in better finan
cial condition than he really is, can if 
he fails to settle as agreed upon, be 
proceeded against for obtaining goods 
under false pretences.

Some good systems at any rate 
should be devised where credits are ex
tensively requested in order that poor 
pay customers can be carefully looked 
after.
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T H E C A NADIA X G ROGER

CANADA AND WEST INDIES SUGAR

The evidence of ont of the wit lies.e-, 
l.efore the Koval ("onmiission on ('ana 
dian and West Indian trailN affair, at 
Toronto on Monday, has attain o|tened 
tip the question regardin'.; the treat
ment accorded to the West Indie, sugar 
I da liter, by the Canadian refineries.

The witness who produced the evi
dence was Sir Amelin. Irving of To
ronto. who i. the owner of a plantation 
in the northern part of Jamaica.

Sir A melius asserted that there r. a 
combination or agreement among the 
-ugar refineries in Canada to appro
priate unto themselves the It per cent, 
which the Canadian tariff accord. Wet 
Indian sugar under the custom", tariff, 
lie .aid that the prêtèrent ial
tariff Must went inti force the ( "ana
dian buyer. conceded ione halt <>l the 
amount oJLAhe preferonee to the plant - 

/Tv they concede nothing. There
fore the planter, received no lendit 
whatever from the Canadian preferen
tial tariff. In consequence ot thi. eon 
dit ion of affair- Sir Amelin- -aid that 
hi' company now marketed their -ugar 
in I it eat Britain.

The subject i- not a new one. having 
been a boni ot contention for -evcr.i. 
year-. In the West hide - the feeling 
i- particularly bitter and Canadians 
w l.o have t raveled of late year- in the 
i-lands know.

All* the complaint-, however, do not 
emanate from -uga planters of ' he 
West Indie.. The sugar buyer- it 
Canada recriminate. They a—eit. not 
only that there i- no combine among 
themselves a- to deprive the planter - 
of the benefit of the preferential tariff, 
but that one reajly doe- evi-t among 
the tfer- in the West Indie-. A- the 
lattr-r-t inphat icallv deny t hi- the public 
i- -tilF-in tile dark. I'o—ihly the com 
mi—ioll mav be able to get ..t 1 h‘-
fact -.

The main point, however, to lie con 
-ideied i- a- to wlletllel it i- possible 
for anything to be done to remedy or 
remove the present anomolous condi
tion- between the buyer- in Canada and 
the seller- of sugar in the Wc-t Indies. 
Friction between buyers and -t-ller - i- 
regret able whether it be nation- or in
dividual- that are eoneernwl.

The task before the Koval Commis
sion in thi- re-peet |- undoubtedly no 
ea-y one. It appeal - that the lie.t it 
can do i- to gel at the truth, and thi- 
in itself may be of some benefit. Be
yond that we feel that very little can 
be done.

If the grievance vvn- appertaining to 
the tariff it could be solved by the 
f lovernment. ^The pait ieular grievance 
which the planter, have against the 
Canadian sugar buyers i- not „ however.

appertains to the tariff Itfine ■» hieh

j. -imply a matter between buyer and 
seller.

I low the • iov eminent can compel buy 
er - in Montreal and Halifax to pay the 
planters in the Wc-t Indie, the pi ice 
which will allow the latter to enjoy 
part or whole of the benefit of the pie 
b rent ial tariff we cannot see. To eotil- 
pel the planter, of the West Indie- to 
-ell at a certain ligule would scarcely 
I e le., feasible.

Canadian refineries may lie taking an 
undue advantage of the sugar planter- 
ot the West Indie., but it so t hen 
offeiu e i. a moral, and not a legal m e. 
and consequently to rectify it i- be 
y olid file powei ot any Legislature.

While the friction between the West 
Indie- -uga: planter, and Canadian n 
fineries Ira- no doubt interfered with 
the trade in the particular commodity 
concerned, it i- at the same lime worth 
pointing out that whereas litteen year- 
ago Canada imported I. iiiii.i.âà |..,und- 
of raw -ugar valued at fxü.-Jo la-t 
year the quantity w a- 271 ,7li2.iiii;i lb... 
vallied at $."i.s fii.'i ft., which i- an in 
cr. a-c .ot 2*>7. 1 Vi.1-.Vi |iound- in quan 
lily and Ci.7." I ,fl f in value.

This verv great increase i- obv ioii-ly 
due to t he preferential tariff. I low miH-li 
greater it might have been wen- it not 
lor tic present difficulty between ! lie 
buyers in < "anada and the -e||er- in 
i In- West Indie., it i- of coin-c. int 
po-sible to -ay .

I "nford limit civ tin- difficult ii- I et vv -en 
tie planter- and ieffijei - will deter' 
lather than facilitate the moM-mi-nt 
loi lutter trade relation- between ( an 
aila and the West Indie-. And it is 
herein that lie- it-mo-f regrettable lei 
I 'lie.
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vinces repurl a decline of dll n 
barrel, while (Quebec, Ontario and 
tuba show a decline of 20 eenl- 
liiaritiine provinces have eut on 
lolia Hour only: while (jiicbcc 
I at in have cui on local Hours, lira 
iIn- former province slate that n 
millers have been culling in the ea 
its a consequence they have be -,

|•'. lied to do likewise.
1 tried fruit in the large centre

ing up. and there i- a correspond 
i line in green fruit. The vve-t v 
large quantities of Ontario app 
year, and already the new ev.q 
cppli - have taken a great hold h 
I" -■

Syrup- are selling at near . 
Manitoba, but an advance of '2.7 , 
promised shortly. I tried fruit. ,i 
slated tin- an advauee in the vvi -

"Iiave'er- are already taking 
loi Christmas good-. British t 
-ahiion i- the new line offering.

MADE MONEY BY READ]
I hat l he 11 ude paper should i 

there are ample reasons. Kvei 
evidence- of direct linanciaI bei 
trade papei - are brought h* inn 
toilers.

A case in 
lord. Oat. 
in that cit v

MARKET FEATURES.
I lu re ha- been divided action in pro

vision lines id' late. Kroni ma-t to coast 
advanced price- are noted in our corre
spondence column, thi- week. Salt pork 
which in Chicago i- sold : l .*21 a barn I. 
costs laid down in Halifax and St. John 
from >2, to In. Tin- Canadian article 
i- not to In- had at a!1 down by the -ea. 
Montreal and Toronto report a scarcity 
of hogs. One reason given for tin 
scarcity i. the high price of grain- : ! ar
mer- pn-feri ing to get rid of their hogs 
rath- r than fat .en them lor market.
\ a' couvi-r and otln-r British Columbia 
centri - al-i note higher prices, Imlli in 
pmk and farm piodiicc generally.

A strong feature of the market situa
tion i- I lie way eggs are selling out a I 
I In- coast. While eastern selects are re
tailing a I .Vi cents a dozen, local fresh 
egg- command a~ high a- 77 cents.

Flour ha- dropped in eastern, western 
and central Canada. The maritime pro-

point comes iron 
There i- a cel l a i i 
who leads The ( 

tillncr from cover to cover evi’ 
whenevci it i- at all po—iblc.

The paper wa. mislaid some' 
the -tore one Saturday and 
heard to eiiquii<• that night. 
i- The tiiiicer ! I just made >-'■ 
that paper la-t week."

Thi- i- a significant -tatem 
bear, a moral. Kerry week it 
policy .a the editors to secure 
valuable suggestions and pi ad n 
a- po-sible loi leaders. Met : 
grocer- who are making surer, 
met kod- ot those who are i 
given.

1 tut -idc o| thi- feature, the 
trade market, are carefully | 
and can be relied upon, f junta t i 
appear in The (ilocer are alwav 
a- authoritative by government-. 
their accuracy is unquestioned, 
in market report- are given evi 
that should not be overlooked a 
i- po-sible for a Bi ant ford gi - 
make $7 by reading his trade p. 
i- po-sible for other- to do tie 
I lie advert iseuient - t hem-elv e- 
a great deal of information th 
always le used to advantage.

It i. evident therefore that 11 
ne— of every subscriber of ; 
paper i- to read it earefullv. thi' 
the hints and suggestions and d 
be the la-t to make a change w 
change i- necessary.

aid
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Splendid \ ii w nf Uir I ! a r .<!'<>: i m • I u I c i> ■■ nf Un- (inrnv liepat 1 im ni of Henson Unis., Giulph, Ont.. Illust rat.ing 
~ In v. -( ’asc, Modem Hin and Shelf Kixltilcx and Automat le < '"input ing . les. lteni-un Bros. \1 •• Handle Oriwkerx

and ( liinav. i: e I àxt -nxi-çlv.

.mccessful Methods Adopted by Canadian Grocers
to Ind.'.te Trade — Push 

Says Tcroino Retailer—Montrealer Advises 
Feature of Bracebridge 

Merchant's Exp> r ente in Lapsed

Pctcrbcro Grocer Gives Sample’ 
Quality. Net Price, 
the Study of Burin;; Stocks—Layal 
Grocery Staff — Westmount 
Insurance.

IFF TAKES INTEREST IN THIS 
«TORE.

."•i liriilu •. Sep!. 'gx. 11.  ....... ! our
cruel IV slnl'ex tile quest iu|| wax 

■ *1 i I t lie propi letor. how i> o vur 
"Iw avs III "cli: oui eleall .’ 1 tie

■'I came direct. ■ • because stuff
-ni"- interest in the stoii-. aii.I we 

* ■ '• lie it. " ( (nee a Week all come
at idebt, arrange tin- stock, ten up 

U "tld lia. open :"nl elieek oil' mer- 
'li~" ami invoices, and once a mon!h 
-ernli tlie Moor. No wonder ibis 
'1 hli -1 with a là l'e e I fade in- 

siii” I •■■•de. in Vael when without 
p "i bribe the work goes along 

i i l\ ni n i là et roiiiiin'r order.

MICHIGAN BEAN CROP.
' I ham. Sept. 27. I Sp.-eial I lie 

- It i'in XI ieliican indicate that I lie 
t el' l his year's M ieliican bean 

p !- xiieh tlull It may have a mmler 
. elVei't upon the prospective liicli 
- f ir I'auadian beittis.

A Saginaw eorri spoinlenl says : ' ' Hi- 
d ' V being a liait' I'ailitre. as was 

"dan■ -■ | i,ul\ a I'ot'i nichl aco. follow - 
11"' severe I'ri sis in this part of the 

11 e. Mieliignn "s liean crop this year 
be one of the ureal est and must 

! table on record. As against a yield

• »!* Hii'y :!..'iiiii.imn bus bids h 1st year, it
will <•>;<•» •ed il.tmii.imi' Inishi! s this year
Tin- iivi cage last sea ~ .11 V. its iipploxi-
malvlv fiti.titin. wli'lc this yfill' tiler •
wen- unwanU « » t* Nn.iltlh ;i<- r< s ,,f land
in tin- S:lair l ah'ii wit! i Ii 'aim hi liarvrsl.
, i - *''» 1 r-v ('Hit. la l''.:rT acre;ace.

* * Tlii> i-> tin- <•>'. im-11te pileed oil Mieh-
in Mil *> \- MUI rl < 1» 11V I ! t •t.ry XV ( 'art', lien 1
».!' .ce <III !I«r lai i: -t grain ei 'mini—ion
IlHUM** iin the Stair. fol'ow i'ig his trin
Iasi "it 1 ami 1 bw • el- W !1 It the munit
tart Ill'l l's * f.inl w la '< sillets trade ex
«•lll>in1l. Tlir ! » i ! i i ' l'H'! - Mr. ( it rr 1 h rough
Iimulm! s »»!' milr-s n| l' n't" ey m north-
rill Mill! n<n1 Ii wot < i'il Miclii call. an., a *

t ll I'ullLfli lia- Tlnmih disl ri' ■1 . " Id" ■

111»- U’r.ah st |a i ilra-v • of I- tens in I'm
Stair. W 1111 Ii» '1 ~ >»• Ii;-- -, t from -■ ! .7 *•
t«. si.m1 a lm>ln-l. am I il y it ■Id of li.tmil.-
‘ > !-ti>• lli'ls, 1 !-“ vahn* « f il'is tien I-.

tl.r Mi.I'hig'in fa fillet ' I!!'-}e he a pi ire-
rial i'il.

BRANCH GROCERY AT SUMMER
P,E«ORT.

Winnipi'U. Sept. "JS. XV. Ii. Stone yes
terday closed liis summer store at XVliyle- 
wobi Heat'll. lie has been very much 
rnrouraceil w ith the trade for ! lie past, 
four months, and experts to open airain
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m xl spring e h larcer san-k. The re
sort is crowing tupidly. a* d w i *1 he 
quite .. ! 11V. II.

GROCERS' EXHIBIT AT FAIR.
I true'bridge. Sept. 28. —.Hutchison 

ih'o-.. oi this town, had a tea exhibit at 
I lie local fair. It was a beauty, and 
near'y every wninee wl.n attended had 
a drill1-: of their famous ..'■Qlteet. ’ 
quality tea. Grocers in all towns should 
have exhibits like this one. at the county 
fairs. It is certainly a good mode of ad
vertising.

A QUESTION IN STORE-KEEPING
Toivuto. Sept. 'c!k It a very com

mon praetie:'. -ai 1 rti old erne- r of this 
city, for store keepels t" offer the cheap
est goods liny have, with the notion lhat 
they can millers'll other competitors. 
They forget that if I hi y - dd for in
stance. a pound of tea at 'Joe, they only 
make say he. whereas |f they s, 1,1 a dll 
or 1th* tea they would make from li to 
1 He. and the customer word 1 git hcttci 
satisfaction. It i-al1 light to keep these 
cheaper lines to give them to people it' 
they want them, hut when a lady asks 
for a pound of lia. it is rank folly for 
the gti eir to say that lie had very cool 
l ut fur gae, when the lady would likely 
have bought a 40c or .’>0e tea. He only 
makes probably half as much as he might 
have made, and the lady who has been in 
the habit of using a better tea will not be 
pleased with it.
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Through his want of business tact lie 
made less profit, and did not give sat
isfaction. The few cents less will soon 
he forgotten, but the fact that the gro
cer sold her an inferior tea may be the 
cause of losing her trade.

It should be the aim of a grocer rather 
to cultivate a demand for higher grades 
of goods than for lower qualities. The 
tendency of the age is for higher and 
better things, and those who understand 
this freely and do their business accord
ingly will win in the race.

CARE IN BUYING.
Montreal. Sept. 28.—In a conversa

tion .with a local retailer, the subject of 
stock buying and overstocking came up. 
He gave it as his opinion that grocers 
should make a careful study of their 
trade, and buy only in direct proportion 
to demand. “Never let any one sell you 
more than you want of any line.” Fresh 
needs, with a quick turn of stock, means 
good business.

GIVES AWAY LEMON EXTRACT.
l’eterboro. Sept. 20.—Walter M. Roe

buck. who conducts the Inverlea grocery 
at Smith and Water Streets, is offering 
a particularly fine line of goods. He 
has some special bargains that he is an
nouncing. and last Saturday to every 
purchaser he gave away a free bottle 
of extract of lemon. He is opening a 
new stock of goods and will only handle 
the verv best.

KEEP UP YOUR INSURANCE.
Montreal. Sept. 28.—Insurance is one 

of the things a grocer must keep up. “A 
lapse in this regard.” said a Westmouiv 
grocer, “may mean a big loss. A frieni 
of mine. not. however, in the grocery 
business, but in its first cousin, the Con
fectionery line, let his insurance lapse, 
and. of course, had to have a fire short
ly afterward. It almost crippled him 
financially, and it was several years be
fore lie quite recovered.”

OPPOSITION TO NEW MANITOBA 
CORPORATION ACT.

Winnipeg, September 27.—1 he con
tinued examination of the Extra Provin
cial Corporation Art bv the business 
men of Manitoba has tended to intensify 
the opposition to its coming into effect 
on November 1 next. Each organiza
tion namely, the manufacturers’ asso
ciation, the Hoard of Trade and the 
brokerage association have appointed 
committees to investigate the details of 
the art with a view to discover its 
scope. They have done this quite thor
oughly. having each secured legal advice 
upon its interpretation and having fur
ther discussed the measure with the pro
vincial secretary who is in the main re
sponsible for it*--' appearance. The va
rious committees have also discussed 
the act with several other members of

the cabinet and arc quite prepared to 
submit reports to their respective asso
ciations.

The brokers’ association committee 
has gone into the matter more thor
oughly than any of the other enquirers 
and as a consequence the association has 
neon banging fire until this committee 
was ready. Some time this week, how
ever, the brokers’ association will hear 
the report of the committee, and should 
it he ratified then all the organizations 
will come together and call a public 
meeting, at which the conclusions of the 
committees will be aired.

The commit let's refuse to divulge any
thing regarding the nature of their re
ports, but it is known that their in
vestigations have been thorough and the 
indignation keen, and little difficulty is 
anticipated in rousing publie opinion 
against an enactment which according to 
their minds, legislates such a large vo
lume of business away from this pro
vince.

Unjust to Provincial Business.
It has been made known that ttie pro

vincial secretary has admitted that the 
act may he interpreted so as to he a 
severe injustice to the business of the 
province, hut the interpretations which 
he puts upon it, and the interpretation 
which was meant to he put upon it 
when it was framed, does not in any 
wav discriminate against extra provin
cial corporations doing business in this 
province through an agent or a broker 
Rut according to the interpretation of 
the attorney general of the province it 
does aim at the outside corporations 
and the resident brokers also, for he 
says, “what I See that is objectionable 
in the act is the fact that resident 
brokers are discriminated against and 
encouragement given to commercial tra
velers which is absurd." It would seem 
then that the act was manifestedly in
congruous, hut so long as there remains 
the slightest possibility of such an in
terpretation as the average business 
man nuts into it, the associations re
ferred to above, are prepared to light, it 

the finish.
khe denut y provincial secret a rv in dis

cussing the measure stated recently that 
the act was simply a reproduction of 
ttie foreign corporation art which this 
art repeals. The nnlv alteration made 
is that the new art provides that out
side corporations cannot use the courts 
of the provine-' if they are not incorpor
ated within the province. Heretofore 
extra provincial corporations doing busi
ness here through the brokers had the 
same privileges as provincial corpor
ations with respect to the courts, and 
this was considered an injustice.

Should Not be Enforced.
Granting that it has been in force for 

some time under another name, say the 
business men, it does not follow that it 
should continue, neither does it follow 
that because it is almost identical with 
the Ontario art, and very similar to the 
act in forer, in the western provinces, 
that it should be enforced in Manitoba. 
The deput v minister drew attention to 
the fact that the art was in forre in 
British Columbia and that it was en
forced. hut that there was no complaint 
from R.C. brokers or the firms thrv re
presented, simplv because, he said, a 
proper interpretation was put upon the 
act. Further, he said, no one can inter
pret the act as the business men of
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Manitoba interpret it, and have it enforc 
ed without the consent of the govern 
ment which reserves to itself the right 
of interpretation. These arguments 
throw the whole act into ridicule, h 
matters not how or where the act is en 
forced, or how long it has been in ex 
istencp, no sane man in this province i 
going to stand idly by and see an ai t 
go through which may or may not 
throw into jeopardy the commercial lib 
of the province. And the movement 
which is on foot at the present tine 
will preserve at any cost the interest 
of this province and this country.

BEET SUGAR IN ENGLAND.
After several years’ investigation, ex 

ports have pronounced the various pi. 
.loots to produce sugar from beets grow 
in England, particularly in Lincolnshin 
entirely practicable. The chief obstai ! 
lias been the lack of government encom 
agement hv wav of exempting home-mai: 
sugar from the national tax on tha 
commodity. The government has d- 
dined to take such action, on tho groin 
that it would he inconsistent with 11 
policy of free trade. However, the I.i- 
coin shire promoters have now formed t! 
Sugar Beet Syndicate of England. T 
the IJ.incolnsliirc farmers they prop., 
that in consideration of a guaranty 1li. 
M.nfMl acres of land will he devoted 
tears to the growing of sugar beets 1li> 
will build a sugar factory at Rleafor 
in that count v. Half the mini red an 
lias now been promised, and it is liop. 
that the factory mav he built. hi fo 
next winter and the industry he in f 
operation next year. The farmer is . 
fered $3.52 per ton for his beets, and 
market is guaranteed. The promote 
are prominent and reputable yesiden 
of Lincolnshire.

\ hirer meeting of farmers and <-M 
interested persons was recently held . 
Sleaford, when all phases of the .sub • 
were discussed. It appears from the i 
marks made that Eneland imports .. 
nuallv nearly $100,000,000 worth 
'Ugar. more than half of it refined, a- 
is, so one speaker thought, the oi 
country which ones not produce soi 
quantity of sugar ; and yet, lie said. , 
periments proved that England rot 
produce sugar beets as well as a 
other country in Europe. This stai 
men* was amplified by another speak, 
who testified that experiments show 
the English beet to he superior to t 
German, containing 17.3 units of sug 
against the German 15 units: that, 
fart, the English heet contained 
larger percentage of sugar than was i 
qui red. It was also stated that sot 
of the experimental crops yielded 
tons to the aero, the average being ale 
18 tons.

The syndicate wishes to make the hu 
ness co-operative, the heet growers 
take shares. It, is intended to make fu 
ther proposals to the government, I 
•if these fail it will not mean, the pi ■ 
motors declare, that the project will I 
abandoned.

TRADE NOTES.
Lawson & Raker, grocers at G rat 

Forks. R.C., have dissolved.
A. Dagenais’ grocery store at Tetraul1 

ville, was burned last week. There w; 
some insurance.

i*
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Notes From the Maritime Provinces and Quebec
Large Apple Shipment From Halifax to Old Country — Fresh 
Meat and Provisions Prices Soar High in Eastern Canada—
Maritime Trade Greatly Improved.

HALIFAX.
September 25.—The grocery business 

throughout the province is reported to 
lie in a very satisfactory condition. Col
lections are improving, and the outlook 
generally is good. Prices are firm and 
some advances are noted since last re- 
port. The principal changes are : Sugar 
up 10c; lard, y2c; hams and bacon, lc 
per lb.; and cheese VoC per lb.

Jobbers expect many of their custom
ers to visit Halifax during the exhibition

be held in this city, and a number of 
: he travelers will come in off the road 
,i show them around. Many of the deal- 

, rs combine business with pleasure dur
ing the fair, and it is expected that 
many of them will come this year.

The quantity of fruit that the dealers 
are handling this year is enormous, some 
, f them turning over in one day on small 
.us as much as $500 worth. Pears are 
a abundance and are selling very low. 

Apples are in good demand, and all the 
fruit marketed so far finds a ready sale. 
No. 1 (iravensteins are selling at $3 per 
barrel. The fruit business this season 
is expected to be a record-breaker. Al
ready large shipments are being made 
to London. One steamer sailed from 
here this week for Liverpool, taking 10.- 
m 10 bids. This is a very large shipment 
for the opening of the season. From 
now on they will continue to become 
heavier.

F.ggs are in fair demand, with the 
price unchanged at 27c. Butter is in 
fairly good supply, the choicest dairy 
in tubs selling at about 23c. Some of 
the dealers have advices of large ship
ments coming later in the season.

The continued strong advances in V. 
S. provisions has been a surprise all this 
-eason to the trade generally. Whole
sale dealers have been importing pork 
only for hand-to-mouth quantities, for 
fear of a break in the high prices, but. 
contrary to their expectations, prices 
continued to steadily advance. In Janu
ary. 1008, United States clear pork was 
quoted by the packing houses at $1(1. In 
Di-eember of the same year it was $20. 
lu May, 1000. it was $18. Since then it 
has been steadily advancing, till to-day 
the packers’ price is $2.3.50. which 
means $28 landed here duty paid. The 
same strong advances apply to all grades 
of pork.

Lard has pursued the same course. 
Swift’s leaf lard in pails, which, in 
1008, cost 123c to import, cost 133c in 
May of this year, while to-day will cost 
153c landed here duty paid.

United States plate beef, which did 
not follow the strong advance in pork, 
has now begun to advance rapidly. 
Prices having gone up from 50c to $1 
and $1.50 per barrel, according to the 
packer, that is to say. that some pack
ers have advanced more than others,

but the situation is very strong. Some 
lines have been advanced by the packing 
houses a clear $1 a barrel, while other 
popular brands, largely used in this mar
ket, have been advanced so much high
er as to prohibit the importation. To 
import good plate beef from the United 
States would cost about $10.25 a barrel 
duty paid, and if one can believe the 
reports from different sources, prices will 
be much higher in the near future. In 
the matter of Canadian beef there has 
not been any quantity to speak of' 
brought into this market for some time, 
owing to the scarcity. It seems that our 
packers have not been able to get suf
ficient cattle.

ST. JOHN.
September 20.—Although business gen

erally has been rather slack during the 
past few weeks the general opinion is 
that it has been a vorv gooii year thus 
far. The majority of the merchants re
port that trade has been better than up 
to ttiis time last year.

Crop reports continue of a satisfactory 
nature. Potatoes are plentiful and ex
cept in some districts where rust is re
ported the quality has been very good. 
In some of the earlier shipments there 
has been complaint that many tubers 
affected with rot were shipped along 
with the good ones. In consequence the 
shippers have been imploring the farm
ers to keen them in the ground a little 
longer until they thoroughly mature anil 
they also refine to accent the shipment 
of anv that have not been properly sort
ed. There is a great quantity of first 
class stock along the St. John valley 
and the shippers are determined that no 
more inferior grades will he loaded on 
ears. Owing to the glutted markets of 
the cities, dealers have ceased buying 
until the situation is relieved. Ship
ments to the Cuban market have been 
good.

The F.lder-Demnster line steamer Rornu. 
which sailed front here last week took 
uwav 5,fififi barrels of potatoes and also 
a large, quantity of dried fish.

Oats have been a bounteous crop this

CHATHAM.
September 27.—Thus. M. French and 

Richard Steen, apple buyers, report that 
they have purchased 3.000 barrels of 
apples for shipment in this section and 
i hat they can find a ready market for all 
they can secure. Apples are a very fair 
crop in this vicinity, while further north, 
in the Lake Huron section, they are ex-
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year and arc selling in Carleton county 
at 35 to 10 cents a bushel. The hay crop 
has been below the average.

fn the local market Manitoba flour 
has dropped 30 cents a barrel, present 
quotations being SO.-15 to $6.50. On
tario’s are unchanged at $5.65 to $5.70 
for medium patents and $5,75 to $5.80 
for full patents. The scarcity of canned 
peas is causing some of the dealers 
uneasiness, as they have scarcely enough 
to fill their orders, (/notations range 
from $1 to $1.50 a dozen. One dealer 
received an order last week from a firm 
in Halifax for 200 cases but was unable 
to fill it. Roll butter lias advanced two 
rents a pound and is now selling at 22 
to 21 cents, with choice tub butter 20 
to 23 cents.

Moose and deer meat has been corning 
in plentifully during the past week and 
is selling very cheap. Moose is quoted 
at 5 cents wholesale and deer at 1 to 5 
cents a pound.

The price of salt pork is now higher 
than at any time within the recollection 
of the dealers here. It is selling at 
821 a barrel in Chicago, which is a phe
nomenally high figure The nearest ap
proach to it was in 180-2 when Cudahy 
cornered the market and it went to 
$21.80, but only for a short time, as 
there was a big slump when the corner 
broke The price now ranges from $27 
to $30 a harr.-l in the local market.

The Royal Commission appointed to 
investigate and report upon the mea
sures that may be taken for the promo
tion of closer trade relations and for 
the development of mutual trading fa
cilities between Canada and the British 
West Indies, will meet here this week. 
The Board of Trade will tender the 
visitors a dinner at the Union Club.

The grocery store of .1. R Robinson, 
at St. Stephen, was broken into on 
Friday last and a small amount of 
money was stolen.

The exhibition at Fredericton which 
closed on Thursday last was very suc
cessful. The total attendance for the 
ten days was 30,(116. This week the 
Charlotte County Agricultural Society 
is holding a fair at St. Stephen, flover- 
nor Tweedie and Premier Ilazen officiat
ed at the opening.

Frank Van wart who is associated in 
the grocery business with his father at 
Fredericton is to he married shortly.

E. A. Smith, of the Smith Brokerage 
Co., returned last w< ek from a business 
1 rin to England IV J. Purdy, ex-AI 
P.P., the north end grocer, also arrived 
home last week after an extended trip 
to the Pacific roast.

relient. The chief difficulty in this sec
tion is that orchards have been neglect
ed. There is a growing demand for good 
i.pp’es from the Northwest.

The business outlook in this vicinity 
is very good. While crops in some sec
tions are rather short, high prices are 
anticipated, so that the farmers this 
winter should be well supplied w

Interesting Trade Items Gathered in Ontario
Buying Apples in Chatham District for Northwest Markets—
New Pork Factory at Leamington—Heinz Company to Enlarge 
—Bracebridge Grocers to Drop Saturday Night Deliveries.
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money. In I he city there are very few 
unemployed at the present moment, and 
the various industries are running stead
ily.

The prospect is that egg prices this 
winter will be exceptionally*high. The 
present price is 22c. and there is every 
indication of a real scarcity behind these 
high ligures.

John Hales, the oldest established 
butcher in Chatham, is se'Iing out. His 
l’usine» is being purchased by Mr. Ken
nedy. of Hover, who will take possession 
Nov. 1. The deal was put through Sal
e-day. Mr. Hales has been in the busi- 
■ ess thirty-three years.

O'Flynn & Burgess, grocers, of Wal- 
laceburg. have installed a MeCaskey ac
count register to facilitate bookkeeping. 
Another improvement is the lighting of 
the store, with Tungsten lights, recently 
installed.

Horace Brown, lately associated with 
Jas. S. Pn al. in the pork-packing busi
ness at Leamington, has purchased his 
partner's interest. Mr. Proa! will re
turn to his former home in Oxford. 
Mich. Under the management of Mr. 
Brown the capacity of the factory will 
he enlarged, and a wholesale and re
tail department added. New premises 
have been already secured.

Leamington will have another pork
packing factory in the near future. H. 
RymaL for some time past in the butcher 
business there, was in negotiation with 
Proa! & Brown for the purchase of their 
business. The negotiations having fa'len 
through. Mr. Rymal announces that he 
will set up in business for himself.

H. J. Heinz, of the IL J. Heinz Co., 
recently visited the Leamington fac
tory. It is understood that the factory 
will he enlarged next season, with the 
possible addition of a plant for making 
vinegar.

ST. CATHARINES
September 2th XV. J. Parks i> having 

a store remodeled on Ontario Si., putting 
in an up-to-date front. He will he leav
ing his present stand in a few weeks.

Wm. J. Welsh returned to the city a 
few days ago. having spent the last two 
years in the vicinity of Edmonton. 
.Vta. lie is back with Welsh & Co., the 
Ontario Street grocers.

W. A. Sherwood has been spending a 
few days' holidays with his brother near 
Tillsonburg.

TORONTO.
September 29. Andrew R. Leckie took 

po.-session of one of the stores in the 
new bloekfi 1272 Yonge Si., which he has 
fitted up and tilled with fresh groceries 
and will be a strong competitor in that 
part of the city.

“Home Sweet Home”—Daniel Robin
son is again back in his old stand. 40 
Davenport Rd.. where he was in business 
years ago, but during the last four years 
was station master at one of the North
west railway places. He is pretty well 
up in years and has concluded to spend
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the rest of his life in the city of his 
home, doing a nice business with his old 
friends, who no doubt are glad to see 
him back.

I. A. Rice, 1212 Yonge St., has bought 
Williams Bros. ’ stock and added it to 
his own. He employs three clerks and 
keeps them all hustling.

Gibb Bros., 1174 Yonge St., keep 
everything up to date and naturally do 
a large trade. Good service is the watch
word all over. Price cutting belongs to 
those who are rapidly getting ready to 
go out of business.

Charles Page, 1104 Yonge St., is one 
of those happy going fellows, who has 
never a kick to make, and everything 
comes his way. lie holds no monopoly 
or a patent on it. and therefore others 
can use it without infringing on his 
right.

B. S. McMnrtry, 1140. is another of 
the north Yonge St. “bunch.” who take 
care that no one in that part of the city 
suffer for want of groceries.

“Rosedale Grocery.” 10(14 Yonge Stt. 
is making a lively race for its share df

e. /

“losing his main guy,” C. G. Trol
lope, who has been his head clerk for 
some time. Mr. Trollope has secured 
the position of city traveler for “Gro
ceries, Limited.”

MacKeon Bros., 319 Dundas St., 
bought out J. O. Strong, and are doing 
well.

IV McEaehern, 934 Bloor West, who 
had sold his business to C. E. Ilubbs a 
few months ago, . has bought it back 
again, and is again at his old post, 
serving bis customers with first class 
goods and renewing his old acquaintan
ces. Nothing like “home, sweet home.”

tlie trade, and it is getting there.
I. W. Island. 262 Dundas Street. 

In put it in his own language, is

BRACEBRIDGE.
September 28.—Wednesday, Thursday 

and Friday last week our annual fair 
was held. The grocers more than others 
always prepare for the rush,. especially 
Friday, and consequently stores of this 
kind had hundreds of baskets of fruit to 
dispose of. One grocer informed me 
that although Fair day was not up to 
last year, in cash sales, the Saturday 
following equalled the day before in 
trade and lielpi d to clean out the cnor 
mous stock of fruit on hand.

Tlie grocers expect the cutting off of 
the Saturday night delivery will come 
into effect the first week in November 
May other towns follow this good ex 
ample.

Current Business Happenings in Western Canada
Winnipeg to Have Largest Flour Mill in British Empire—An
nual Meeting B. C. Retail Grocers' Assn, at Victoria — High 
Priced Eggs at the Coast—Large Cannery to be Built on 
Skeena River.

VANCOUVER.
Sept. 25. This week marks the up- 

wan 1 trend uf prices of eggs, lard, ham 
and bacon. Select eastern eggs are .job
bing at !!2c, which is a rise of 2c. A 
short time ago, sellers offered grocers 
certain amounts at 30 cents, if orders 
were put in then, and those who did so 
will still be able to retail at 35c, with a 
fair profit. Three cents on the retail 
price is a close margin, but it means 
either that or charging more Ilian other 
grocers. Local eggs retail at 55c, the 
wholesale price being 46c and 47c.

Hog products have gone up. Swift’s 
premium bacon, quoted previously at 25c 
and 20c. is now jobbed at 27?c. Griffin's 
lias raised from 18c and life to 21 e and 
22c. Hams are three cents higher, be
ing 21c. Lard has made half a rent an 
advance, being 17c for threes, fives and 
tens, composition being half a cent less.

Wholesale grocers are joining in the 
effort being made by Vancouver mer
chants to secure a reduction on freight 
rates to western Alberta points. At 
present, there is about 30 per cent, of an 
advantage to Winnipeg, with the result 
that this handicap prevents Vancouver 
from securing trade in Alberta, which 
would otherwise come this way. A com
mittee of the Vancouver Board of Trade 
is steadily working on the matter, and
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if there is any possible way of attaining 
their end it will be accomplished.

At the meeting of the B. C. Retail Gro
cers’ Association this week, the following 
officers were elected : President, Fred. W. 
Welch. Vancouver; Vice-president, E. J. 
Wall. Victoria; Secretary, for Vancou
ver Island. T. H. Fnteller. Victoria; See 
rotary for the mainland. R. I). Dinning. 
Vancouver; Directors, If. O. Kirkhnm 
and T. Redding. Victoria; F. McDowell. 
XV. Clark and XX". J. Andrews. Vancou
ver; legislative committee, the president.
J. T. McDonald, Geo. Hobson and T. II 
Fut cher.

The grocer who sells the best pro
duct and tries to secure trade by hon
est efforts, will welcome action on the 
part of the Alberta Government to stop 
the use of labels on butter that does not 
come from Alberta. In this city, a deal
er told The Grocer, butter is put up 
under the label, “Alberta Government 
creamery butter,” that never saw Al
berta. The Alberta Government cream 
cry buttter is a good article, and const- 
qiientlv its reputation is being tampered 
with. The butter is secured at a cheap
er price, put up in bricks and wrapped 
here, the labels, presumably, being print
ed here also.

XVallace Bros., who for a number of 
years have had a cannery at Claxton,

V
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near llm mouth of the Skeena river, will 
erect this winter one of the largest fish
packing establishments in the world. For 
some time, they have been experimenting 
in the business of freezing salmon and 
halibut for shipment in casks to eastern 
I'nited States and Europe, and the busi
ness has now increased so greatly that 
a plant will he erected to cost half a 
million dollars. A large amount of sal
mon and halibut will be handled. Some 
outside capital, including some from 
Vancouver, will be utilized in the ex
tension.

XV. Crawley Iiicardo, manager of the 
Coldstream ranch at Vernon and R. II. 
Agur, of Summerland, were with the 
Minister of Agriculture. Hon. R. G. Tal
low, present at a conference with Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, president of the 
C.P.R., who is on the coast this week. 
They discussed the fruit situation, and 
Sir Thomas promised that the company 
would give the growers every consideri- 
tion. lie slated his willingness of the 
company again taking the provincial ex
hibit to the Old Country free of charge. 
This will leave on October 22. and will 
lie in charge of XV. E. Scott, who was 
over last year with R. M. Palmer, deputy 
minister of agriculture. Mr. Scott had 
charge of the display of the province at 
the Toronto Exhibition this year.

Prof. Prince, who has made a study 
of fish in P>ritish Columbia waters in his 
capacity of Dominion Fisheries Commis
sioner. makes the statement that the 
wealth of herring in Nanaimo li.arb >r 
is unexampled in the world. The dense 
shoals of herring were phenomenal, and 
that the industry has not attracted great
er attention is remarkable.

Manager Wilson, of the Cash Grocery, 
Kamloops, has returned from Kingston, 
unt.. where he went to bring nut his 
family. Tie also brought out the family 
of his partner. Mr. Davis.

Salmon fishing since the resumption 
of the industry after the close season, 
which terminated on the 15“ instant, has 
not been satisfactory. Adequate labor 
was not available, with tin1 result that 
fish had to be refused. The soekeyes 
were not very plentiful, but cohoes were 
caught, and both together would have 
helped to increase the pack materially if 
conditions were favorable. As it is. the 
aggregate number of cases will not be 
much increased.

VAN( ■< II • V HR MARK KTS

sugar, standard Tapit ira, per lb
granulated.. . Evaporated

V al. raisins. Hi . .. 0 051 0 08$
Cal .0 06? Butter, lH-r lb. G 28
1‘runes................. o f ; o 07 ), Cheese, per lb o 15

< 'urrants.............. (1 06), 0 07f.
1 tried apricots.. 011 0 13 ( armed floods
! lour. Standard, 1 on

bbl..................... 7 10 Tomatoes................. 1 32»
‘ '•mnical, p. V*) 1 10

lbs..................... ... 2 60 3 421
Beans, per lb. . 0 03$ 0 04). St rawl terries............ .. 2 15
Rive,per ton... .158 0U 76 00

XTICTORIA.
Sept. 22.—The second annual conven

tion of Retail Grocers’ of British Col
umbia was held at Victoria, Sept 20 and 
21, and was well attended. The proceed

ings were interesting; important subjects 
were discussed; and much benefit is an
ticipated from the interchange of views 
and resolutions adopted. Unfortunately 
the secretary for the Island, T. S. Fulch
er was taken ill about a fortnight since, 
and was unable to leave his room or take 
any part in the proceedings. II. Kirk- 
ham was asked to take the duties pro 
tem, and he was assisted by other willing 
workers who made the meeting a com
plete success.

Thanks of all are due to President F. 
Carne and Directors, T. Redding and E. 
.1. Wall the local members of the B. C. 
Association.

CALGARY.
September 25.—Alberta is being fav

ored with bright weather, which has en
abled the farmers to complete harvesting 
under perfect climatic conditions. The 
yield will in all probability much exceed 
earlier estimates. Prices are satisfac
tory. so there appears to be no cause 
for complaint of any kind. Owing to 
the splendid crops and to the fine wheat 
lands still obtainable at moderate prices, 
the rush of settlement goes on unabated.

Produce of all kinds commands the 
best prices at all times. The moment 
there is an excess of any farm produce 
locally, the R. C. markets are always ac
cessible. Owing to the immense crops 
of barley and oats this year it is likely 
that much stock-feeding will he carried 
on the coming winter. At present live 
hogs are worth Sc per lb.

The grocery trade continues very sat
isfactory. Wholesale houses are making 
large shipments to country points. Lo
cally business is good, prices are gradu
ally firming up on many staples, fan
ned peas are already becoming scarce, 
it is freely admitted that the pack will 
be short of the season’s requirements, 
fanned goods generally are firm, the 
early buyers were the fortunate ones.

Recent advices from the qoast report 
a fairly satisfactory run of3 late sock- 
eve and fohoo salmon. Tt is thought 
that the Fraser river pack may yet 
reach 000.000 eases of soekeyes.

falifornia dried fruits are firmer in 
tone: large prunes are commanding at
tention from European buyers, conse
quently prices have advanced from 15c 
to ]e per lb., on Santa flaras 30'40’s. 
Apricots are well cleaned up and stocks 
remaining will likely command a good 
figure. Peaches at to-day’s asking price 
looks like good buying.

A. Hutchison, of the St. Lawrence 
Starch Fo.. paid falgary a visit during 
the week, together with his wife and 
daughter. He left last night for Banff. 
Vancouver, and will visit San Fran
cisco before returning to Toronto.

CAU1ARY MARKETS.

H. C. granulated...........................................  $Raymond, l«cet......................................  5 35
Icing sugar, in boxes........................................................ 7 1U
Powdered snpir. in boxes..............................................  7 ID
Lump sugar, in boxes....................................................... 7 10

Raisins-
Valencia, layers, 281b. box ................................  2 40
California, 3-crown muscatels, i»er lb........................ 0 06$

“ 12 oz. choice seeded, per pkg................... 0 08
16........................................   0 07

" S.C. prunes, 90-100, per lb......................... 0 051
($c. rise on a size).

“ S.C. prunes. 30-40, per lb...........................  0 10
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Currants, tine Filiatras, per lb............................................  0 08
Cal. evap. peaches, choice, in 25 lb. bxs............................ 0 07$
Cal. evap. apricots “ “   0 13
Cal. evap. date-, bulk, Hallowee, per lb........................... 0 07$
Pure maple sugar, per box 40 $-lb. cakes........................... 4 00
Rolled oats, B. k K. brand, 80s........................................... 3 00
Hour, Hungarian, per 98 lb. sack............................................3 40

" Economy......................................................................... 3 15
“ S. Rakers......................................................................... 2 65

Commeal, yellow, per 98 lb. sack......................................... 2 40
*• “ “ 10-10's...................................... 2 65

li«-ans. Canadian, hand picked, per bush.............. . .. 3 00
California, limas, per lb........................................... 0 06$

pinks, per lb........................................... 0 06
“ Bayos, per lb......................................... 0 06$

Rice, Japan.................................................................................  0 04
Tapioca.......................................................................................... 0 05
Evap. apples................................................................................ 0 10
Butter, AUterta creamery....................................................  0 24

“ “ dairy, So. 1................................................. 0 20
Cheese, Alberta........................................................................ 0 14$

“ Ontario, large............................................................ 0 154
“ “ twins............................................................. 0 15$

Eggs, fresh gathered, per case of 30 dozen....................... 7 50
Pork, prime Alberta s.c., per brl......................................... 22 50

“ “ “ “ per $ brl....................................... 12 00
Canned floods—

B. (.'. salmon, clover leaf sockeye, 1 14». tall, 4 doz... 7 00
cohoes, 1 lb. tall, 4 dozen........................ 5 25

“ “ pinks, 1 Hi. tall, 4 dozen......................... 4 00
Peas, in case, 2 dozen.............................................................. 2 35
Tomatoes, in case, 2 dozen.................................................... 2 90
Corn, in case. 2 dozen.............................................................. 2 40
Apples, jM-rcase \ doz., gallon.............................................. 2 00
StrawlH-rries. per case 2 doz. gallon.................................. 4 50
Raspberries, per case 2 doz.................................................... 4 50

WINNIPEG.
Sept. 30.—According to an official re- 

|>ort. the Ogilvie mills will double the 
rapacity of the Winnipeg mill. This will 
make It the biggest mill in the British 
Empire, with a capacity of 8.000 barrels 
per day. The present mill was built in 
1881. with a capacity of 1,800 barrels, 
and enlarged at different times until its 
present capacity of 4.000 barrels per 
day. This year the elevator capacity of 
the mill was increased by 300.000 bush
els.

R. Simpson, president of the Guelph 
Board of Trade, and also president of 
the Simpson Wholesale Grocery fo., 
Guelph, passed through the city a few 
days ago on his way to the const. While 
in Winnipeg he spent a few hours calling 
on the local wholesale houses, and intro
duced himself in the office of The fan- 
adian Grocer. Mr. Simpson will return 
in a few weeks, visiting on his way the 
Seattle Exposition.

The Minneapolis flour mills, which grind 
considerable quantities of Western fan- 
ada wheat, will he influenced to handle 
more of the Fanadian product by the 
new Payne Tariff Act. Heretofore mill
ers were compelled to export the entire 
product, including flour and by-products, 
of imported wheat, and this was almost 
unworkable. The new Act provides that 
the by-products may he used for home 
consumption. As a consequence much 
of the wheat which would have moved 
east to Fort William from Winnipeg, 
will move south to Minneapolis.

George Nicholson, who for some time 
lias been in the employ of A. Hendry, of 
this city, has been engaged as chief clerk 
in the store of Dunn & MacDonald.

XV. E. McCrea, a clerk in the employ 
of W. H. Stone & Co., returned a few 
days ago from a tour in Ontario. He is 
very much delighted with his holiday, 
having visited the cities of Ottawa, Belle
ville and Toronto, in which latter city 
he visited the exhibition.

T. H. Grant, of the West End Grocery 
store staff. New Westminster, has been 
appointed manager of T. S. Annandale’s 
grocery store at the same place.
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Canadian General Markets and Market Notes
See also Provisions. Cereals and Fruit. Vegetables and Fish Departments on pages following.

QUEBEC MARKETS ;§ Jg kvaporatko applks—ai p»,:,
tin1 .inly activity in tin- market is tin- 
li iikiiijf ut orders fin- November deli: 
cry. at prices I'rinn he In Hie.
K\»|Miratt-(l apples, prim**.......................................... 0 08 ll os’

MAI’LK PUDDl'CTS—No eh.mges an 
liki-lv I'm- some linu* to eome.

POINTKUS.
A Flour 2"e lower. Another drop pr h
K able.

%
?:

Peppers Firm at the advance.
Provision- Pork ni'il lard high.
Sugar Firm.

M.
An mtvn-stiii" 'Triiti

i" 'hv l!"iir in
have* h <* » « ent 11 v: 
I *io\ ami. in
lit v !i:’!’<•! - l|*!Vt* 

iii tin* e 
li it* 1 In

ni 11 al. Sr|n :;o.
• h:i< ilvV«-|o|i; ,1

kvl. < » :1 .r io mill *t-
m ic* - : i S * ** M atii inn*
• I «1. I* » • • c 1: I It lr. ll -

;«• tln*ni. A nil
I ut .".i V ir - li t u made. v }ii]«•

U lia- In ; n J iv |. i Uhl. in all 
lit.i*-. Thi- xv a- ;» n v —:i i ; i « d.iet ion in 
>x mpathx xx ith ! Its* Maritime simaiioti.

- "- it' II* il*. - XX ivltl J.i -till InXVel.

Fish M r very nlrnl i l i1 ■ml I In* de- 
tnainl i- good. Tlv flt -t* -• ■*-' it ITi 
I » rook trout lu ü i • - lo-uiovi ew. ( >v: «diet* 1. 
lull al present ill x air jilriitllitl at *JJ«*.

Thi* -nddeii ri-• of i xvo n ul- in l»«•!li 
lines of |n*|i|ii‘i- la-i xvi « k lia- nul vet 
hwn satisfavti rily explained. Soiiu*
dealer- >ay priée- lia x v 1....... too low,
ami i: was only to In* expert i d. Others 
tliat -lu viilr.toi - liavi* h.nijht up tin* 
visible supply. On»- tiling i- sun*, if 
present prier- lnd«l. ami tin x -1*1*111 linn, 
tluTi* will In* oM!i-i«lor*l»!i* «lillir ilty in 
ti!litv_' cunti-.M-ts.

iWk- a ml • r«l in- ::i 1 hi- xxivk.

U 4U 0 5U

Pitt»-
U .V, «1 37
U . ÎU 0 3S

Milium . «1 25 U 28
(.«mmI roiiiinon................... 0 22 U 25
< 'ifiifiion........................ V 22

('• >1 "li llnik* l « 21 0 40
II JO o 22

I’- k.H • Smirhongh......... u 20S« •ivlumgs......... II 19 n 2»)
( « i lull grwns X "img Hysons. 0 20 o 25

0 20 0 22
Gunpowali-m ll 19 o 22

( lima gr»*«*ns I'uigMU-y guniMiwilv 1. loW glU'lv 0 II u IK
0 2 • 0 0

l.iiili. a«l ii :>i «1 o

< tiFFF. F. Market quiet. Nn changes
m nriee.
Xl.H-ha n 1-4 n 25
Bin. N 7 «i ii

o 12 o is

DRIFD FRF ITS Califiiiiii-i fruits
;irc now showing «• .’.i-i h i :; Id- a « 1 x illict*
vx. r l«.xv< -1 |ni«*«*-. ;»;u lieu!; IF ' X in ;iiprir
«••U- ;i :i 1 | icaelie.-. JUllcl nisei's hax -
»!;il in• -! exhausted the crop. X al-
« m* ;i i iü-iii- n main -t.ilulv at last
<|tm!a!i« ii -. while Suit anas are slightly

Compound maple ayrup, |**r ll> . 
I* tr. 'I *• wiislii 1 >s sugar, |n-r 11» .
I‘lire syrup. hi lli. tin ................

.. 0 01J II I if,
. . 0 11/ (t Uh

0 I» U f.M
. U 7U u , >*

i :•** < ’ :rra:i!.- have -t 1 nuth-. iivil ami
si* p;i ; - ;.r* m xv asking an lvaner mi 
I » rent ipzota. ions. Almond- ami nuts of 
all kinds show no change. Heavy pnr- 
elia -o— « 1 xxa'u.it- haxe h eu made for 
-liip'ii*. i:t via Havre, at reasonable priées, 

. 1 -’ j»;.»r- now are disinclined 1.» rou

it higher, 
[illiellt. are 
ill Heeein-

t I ’C t f i t.- . til er -tippli'

e\ec ! ’ at « Ml a 1 va nee.
S'lvru 1 i|Ui • te HgS Ml
Cal'i -. fir-: ti« h* Kmiilii

exp c;<id to l*e ill'll here
her at very rea«iiiali!e

< 'iirraiit-*. tin*- ti’iai ras,, ju-r H»..
ii 07‘ o us

ami xx ill. in a'l pn-hahi'il x. go higher. 
A -r.ireitV of good hog- t hr rails:*. 11 
xx a- ■• natural ou:eotm* of t In* -it nation.

Su-, r i- very tirm thi- Wo. k a :.«1 11 a lr 
i- -oinew h*‘t punt. Tin* re*i-'»n | m* t ! i i - 
i- t hr high»*r piiro for tin* pa-t t \\ * 
xx»-ek-. No initm-ilntr eJiaugi - m pi iro 
are expected.

Sl i i A It Suuar i ctiiain- 'd in at pi « - 
• *nt pneo. No ehange i- c\p*eted in tin*
near future. Sales an* -lightly hotter
than last week.
Granulate.!, hags 4 70

■JU lh hag- 4 -sit
I mi- rial 1 4">
lleat. r 4 4,'.

Paris lump. hoses, luu |h< ", Vi
5u lies f, <; 1
25 H5 mi 

It* *1 -• ai. Ill «art-mi-. • ;v It u 35
< "ryv’al .iitmofeis, » .hi-. f, 411

l'*l Hi 1 site* 5 .Vi
Vi |h *• ", tin

lh •• mi
5 lh eartoll.-. * a< |l U 37Î

Ex'ra ground. M.J-. 5 j;,
Vf H- le.X.-S ", X",

•* " 25-lb h .se.
Pou 1. r. <1. hi,h 4 ■>-,

VI it jr.
Ph-.* lli* 4 71,
Bright . off.4 tlâ 
No 3 y* ll*»w 4 fri
N 2 4 4
N 1 h^g- 4 3U
r*‘ h gran-hat- -I ami yell .w may M* had at '«• 

ahov. hag pn-:* s

I KA Honuiml i- more in evidciiro. 
lull very little tea to ho had. Some i- 
dm* -0011. huxvev *r. a'i 1 x\ ill proha hi \ In* 
taken up eagerly. The market eontin- 
111- strong.
(’h.»i.**-st 
Cholee

P il ras. i»« r lh
" X osti/zas. per lh............ ............

Hat-s
Hallow. , m. |M*r lh 
S.iirs. |wr lh ...........................

X ast rallau. per He. (to arrive).............................
I 'aii’onna. nFi<*».*e s»-. d. .l. 1-11» pkg< 

fa...*> see.|.*d. 1 lh pkg- 
l'l-.-e ÎIIIIM*a«els. ti-erown, |M-r 111 

Is-row n. |M-r lh
“ sultana. |» r 11- ...........................

Valeivia, hie- .*T stalk. |n*r 11». 
s. i.-»*t. jm r lh 
4-<*r -un layers. |w*r H-

SHICKS Sine** the nnexpeeted rise « f 
pepper- hl.-t Week there lia- been little 
eluinge. Hriee- are tirm at the rise. Spice 
«leal 1- are -til! in the dark a- to the 
it a-011 for it.

0 *»■>! 
U 07 J 
u u?l 
0 uni 
U (17j

u us* 
0 09

0 OS
0 os
0 09 
0 074 
0 us 
0 UK 
0 09 
0 UK 
0 US 4 
0 « *;j 
0 06l

I'. pIxTs. black " 16 o 22
l Unger, whoU- " IS 0 20

o 17 0 20
Clow s. wli«,l* .......... 0 1H 0 30
Clow-Sf groim»l 0 25
< >» am of tartar . 0 23 0 32

0 13 0 18
N'ntni'gs o :to 0 60
< 'innaiiion, groiiml o 15

Wliol» . ............... 0 14 0 !•’»
RICK A Nil TAPIOCA Prices an • the

sane1. 1 lenuind eonlinnés fair foi* both
i ■ and tapioca.
Iii»-»-. gra»l«- li, luigs. 251) |H»im«ls 2 95

ion 2 9f.
2 95

iHH'kf-ts 2S pound*.......... 3 Of.
4 pirf-k* ts. 124 |H»un»ls .

" grail»- •• «■ . 250 potuids..................
3 15
2 85

“ •• loo •• .................. 2 85•• sn •• 2 85
iHirkcts, 25 pounilH . . 2 95
4 |H»«*k«-ts, 124 I founds. 3 0.5

Tapi<*-a. in* •limn |*-arl ...................... o «ai 0 <M4
UK A NS AND KKAS—A lower mar

ket i- expected. Buyers are holding off. 
Austrian beans are offering at $1.85. 
No local stock is as yet available for im
mediate delivery.
Ontario prime |**a l»«-ariH, hush<*l.................................. 1 70 1 75
Pew, tailing, hiuihvl.......................................................... 1 10

CANNED GOODS
Montreal. IVas will In- slmrl tlii- >i a 

-, it. Ollier line- will, in all probability, 
have a lull pack. The market fur veirr- 
labl, - i- brisk. The bareness of I lie ilrie.i 
'a'ilui nia fruit market i- a great help 

lu l lie sale uf eanneil fin il-, which wmihl 
utliel'W i-e lie very slow.

IVas, stamlaril, <luz.......... .f .<!."> $1.(12' .
I’eas, early Julie, <!uz.... 1.00 1.07' .
IVas, sweet WTÎukleil. duz l.OT' -. 1.12' -
IVas, extra sifted, iluz. .. 1.521.00
IVas. gallons.......................... 3.87'/a 3.02' -
Beans, doz ................................... 75 .77', -
Corn, doz...........................................75 .77'. -
Tomatoes, doz. (Ontario

and Quebec)...........................82!k .85
Strawberries, doz..................137'/2 1.40
Raspberries, 2’s, doz................. 1.75
Peaches, 2‘s, doz........................ 1.65
Peaches, 3's, doz........................ 2.65
Pears. 2’s, doz ........................... 1.60
Pears, 3’s, doz ........................... 2.30
Plums, (Ireengage doz. 1.50 1.55
Plums, Lombard, doz... .05 1.00
Lawtonberries, 2’s, doz. .. 1.00

Clover Leaf and Horseshoe brand- 
salmon :
1 lb. tails, per doz.............................. 1.87'
*2 lb. flats, per doz........................... 1.30
1 lb. flats, per doz................................ 2.02'

Other salmon:
Humpbacks, doz........................... $ .05 $1.00
Cohoes, doz.................... -.............. 1.35 1.4"
Red Spring, doz ....................... 1.60 1.55
Red Soekeye, doz .................. 1.85 2.0"

TORONTO The canned goods situa 
linn is still unsettled, with a good deal "I 
surmising as to what will be the out 
come a I the end of the season. Peas m 
account of their short pack are sold ami 
in some eases rvhought at an advance. Tin 
corn also is not a full pack compared 
with other years. The packing of t" 
nintocs is still going on, and if there i- 
no frost for a few weeks longer, the to
mato pack will he all that could he di 
sired. No one will admit that there i- 
any change in prices, but on the quiet, 
sales are effected at prices slightly vary 
ing from the quotation.
Beans .............................................. $ .75 .80
Corn ...................................................... 75 .80
Peas ............................................. 1.00 1.40
Tomatoes. 3’s .............................. 82Vfc .85
Strawberries, 2’s.......................1.32Vk 1.37!/2

3
40



T 11 i; C A X ADI A X G R O C K R

Ask Yourself 
These Questions

Do You Want
a clerk 
•a partner 
to buy a business 
to sell your own business
to sell some old fixtures 
in order that you may 
get some new ones
-to buy or sell a set 
of scales
-a second-hand 
cash register

-a refrigerator .
-more money in A
your business Æ

-to buy a silent M 
salesman M

-to secure a side m
line ■

Try a Want M. In 
The Canadian Brocer
It costs little.
It works quickly 
It brings results.
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Raspberries, 2’s ...............  1.60 1.65
Peaches ....................................... 1.55
Lawtonberries ............................ 1.50
Red pitted cherries, 2’s____1.60 1.65
Gallon apples ................... 2.40 2.50
Bartlett pears, 2’s................1.45 1.50
Lombard plums. 2’s............... 85 .90

Clover Leaf and Horseshoe brands
1 lb. tails per doz........................ 1.75

lb. flats per doz........................ 1.15
1 lb. flats per doz..................... 2.00

Other salmon prices are:
Humpbacks, per doz....................95 1.00
Cohoes, per doz....................  1.40 1.50
Red Spring, per doz............. 1.55 1.65
Red Soekeye. per doz. ...... 1.55 1.65

T H E CANADI A X GROCER

ket, and the old stock is very low and 
is not much called for. There are. how
ever, some new peels, which have just 
arrived and are of excellent quality.
Prune* Per lb

30 to 40, in 25-lb. oxc*......................................... .......... o 104
40 to 50 ’’ 0 09
50 to 60 ’’ “ ......................................... . 0 08
60 to 70 v>,r7*>1 |»7 

r o 064 
1) 06

70 to 80
HU to HO
90 to 100

Same fmit in 504b. 1 sixes J vent less 
Apricot*

Standard <» 13»
Choice, 25 lb Imixv*............ . U 14»

0 15

ONTARIO MARKETS
POINTERS—

Evaporated Apples—Firm.
Beans—New Crop Expected.
Tea—Ceylon Tea Crop Short.
Peel—New Arrivals.

Toronto, September 30.
The wholesale trade is fairly active. 

Sugar, to meet the wants for taking care 
of the large crop of fruit, is still the 
largest part of their trade. This is just 
before a great many lines of new ^qojl**'''' 
are expected to arrive and. therefore, the 
real fall trade has not yet commenced. 
Raisins, prunes, apricots, etc., will he in 
by the middle"of October.

SUGAR—The tone of the sugar mar
ket is firm, but no change in prices is 
noted. The demand i~ still heavy on 
sugar for preserving purposes.
St Lawrence "Crystal Diamond-. barrels.....................5 .V»

" Î barr-ls...................... 5 till
“ *' 1UU lb. boxe* . 5 70

50 II». boxe* 5 HO
25 II». l-'Xe-S .6 UU
• *«••*. ’Jo-'» ItuXt-n.. 6 55

I>»miti«w, 20-5 l»oie*. . 7 55 
5 to 
5 70 »; mi

Candied an«l Drained peels
I x^nion .................  o ov o 11
Orange 0 Wit» 11
Figs
Elemes, jut 11»....................................
Tapnets, “ ...
Hag figs
Dried i«eachv*...........................
Dried apple*.................................
Currants
Fin*- Filiutras 0 t*>i 0 07
Fatras................... u Of* 0 «8J

Vnvlvanvd *v less 
Raisins
Sultana.....................................

" extra fancy.
Valencias...............................
Valencia*. n»-« .................
Seeded. 1 II» i»a» kets. fane)

1»; to. l-uekets. eh'ii.-f . 
** 12.»/

Dates
Halloween.............. U 05*
sairs........................U 05 *

FanLs ••h"i«-«-st

I» 15 U 1*

0 UH U 10 
O U3». 0 (M 
0 U3} 0 04 
U US 0 OKI

........ u 07)

. 0 USi 0 W

o 05 o or»i
0 osj t) tr.» 
o 0»; o nr,* 

.. o 07 
u us

.... U u7i
u III".

.... fl OH 
u U7Î

Paris luiii]»*. in 50-lb boxe*
" in lUUdli 

in 2.5-11»
Red Seal........................... 7 25
St l^awren.-e granulated. liarrel* 4 *V>
Beaver granulated, bags only 4 55
Redl»ath extra granulated 4 <5
Imperial granulated........................ 4 .55
A<-adia granulated Il»ags and barrel*J....................... 4 75
Wallaceburg 4 75
St. Lawi>-n.-*-golden, bbLs. 4 45
Bright coffee............ 4 75
No. 3 yellow . 4 t’»5

"I
Granulat* d and yellow. lUUdb bags .>• l»-*s than bbls

SYRUP AND MOLASSES — These 
lines are still quiet. Molasses is not only 
slow in winter, but dealers now find that 
to meet the convenience of grocers it 
also must be done up in packages in
stead of selling it in barrels to be re
tailed hv the measure.
2* lb tio*. 2 doz. in »-a«e 
5 “10 - L"
Half l»arrel*

Siu!"rail*, 11»* earh 
.. 25 " "

Maple Syrup 
Gall one, 6 to caseI “ 12 “
Quart*. 24 "
Pint*, 24

New Orleans, medium•* 1.1.1*
Barl»»d'**, extra fancy. 
Porto Riro

Per case 
. 2 50

2 7o 
o ii3l 0 HEM 0 <Os 
1 *40 
1 3U

0 33 
0 31 
0 45 
0 <12

DRIED FRUITS—With the exception 
of several small shipments of Valencia 
raisins, there is nothing new on the mar-

TEA—This year’s crop of Ccvlon tea 
i< short, which together with other rea
sons makes the tea market very firm 
and from two to three rents higher per 
pound.

COFFEE—There is nothing special in 
the coffee line, more than the usual in
crease in business at the approaeh of 
cold weather.
Ru». r»»asted. U 12 u 13
Santos, roasted U 15 u 17
Maru-ail*», roa-ted 0 V» U 1*
M«*-ha. roasted u 25 _u 28
Java, roasted u 27 0 3'»
Rio green .. . 0 08 l) W

RICE AND TAPIOCA—The orders 
are fair for these goods, with the regu
lar prices unchanged.

IVr II.
Riii-. *tan<l B. 0 ti3J
Standard B from mills, 50U lb* <»r over. fob,

Montreal 2 *5
Banfoon il 091 0 081
Faina....................................... II llf.l I) 05?
Japan.............. .0 05J u 06 4
Java 0 06 u 07
Carolina <• 10 0 11
Sag»»................................................. 0 05 0 06
Seed tapi» sa................................................................. 0 05
Tapi»*-a, medium i**arl ... U 044

SPICES—Peppers are firm and an ad
vance of several cents is asked. The 
trade is active and sales are satisfactory.
Pepper*. l»la.-k, pure..................................... o 14 U 17

white, pure......................................................... 0 20 0 25
whole, bla» k   U 16

" whole, white ............................................... 0 23
i linger .................... 1h 0 25
< "miiamon.. ................................................. 0 25 0 40
Nutmeg ............................... 0 20 0 30
Clove*, whole.................................................................... 0 25 0 35
Cr» am of tartar 0 22 0 25
Allspice................................................................................. 0 14 U 16

whole.................   II 14 U 16
Mare, ground............................................................... 0 75 0 80
Mixed pickling spire*, whole 0 15 0 16
Catwia, whole ........ ....................................... . 0 20 0 25

NUTS—There is no call for nuts and 
they will not lie in demand for some 
litt'e time.
Almond*, Formigetta............................................................. 0 12J

" Tarragona........................................................... 0 11
«helled ........................................................0 28 0 30

Walnut*, Grenoble----  0 13J
" B»»r»leaux................................................................. Oil
" Marlxit* ................................................................ 0 11»
“ ah**ll* *d................................................................. 0 23 0 26

FilUrt*................................................................................. 0 12 0 124
Pei-an*    0 16 0 1*
Brazil*........................................................................................... 0 15

peeled within a few days. The price of 
the new stock has not yet been decided 
upon.
Bean*, per bushel...................................................................... 2 25

EVAPORATED APPLES—Are very 
firm and orders are secured at an ad
vance
F.vaiHirated apples................................................................. if (|g?.

THE CLEAN STORE WINS TRADE.
Cleanliness and the general appearance 

of ymir store, both inside and outside, do 
much to determine the enthusiasm which 
will he shown toward your store. Clean 
windows; well-scrubbed floors; neatly 
painted counters, shelving and tables ; 
surplus stock cleaned away from under 
tables- all these tilings help cultivate in 
your customers the feeling of wanting to 
trade with you. Helps to make them 
your customers.

Try to look at your store through tin- 
eyes of a customer. Is it attractive.' 
lines it create in you the feeling of want
ing to come in and buy ? Small matter, 
you say. It may he. but just the same 
it’s a mighty important link in the chain 
which should hind trade to von.

. II 1U « 12

A CANADIAN COMPANY FORMED.
The Dominion Register Co., Ltd., lias 

been formed to lake over all patents 
and rights for Canada of the McCaskcy 
Register Co., of Alliance. Ohio, who have 
for some time operated a factory at Ham
ilton. The success which lias attended 
the McCaskcy Register in Canada makes 
it necessary for the new company to 
open up an extensive factory in Toronto, 
to he located at 96 to 104 Spadinn Aven
ue. It is gratifying to know that these 
registers are being made in Canada.

A. G. Ryley. president of the Mc- 
Caskey Register Co., and also president 
of the Dominion Register Co., is a Can
adian. If. B. Macdonald, of Toronto, 
lias been appointed managing director of 
the latter company.

PERSONAL.
Norman Jones, of the Park ..........

Galt, was married on Sept. 37. to Miss 
< ». Ludwig, of Preston.

BEANS—The old crop is fairly well 
cleaned out. and some new stock is ex-
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IT IS A GREAT HELP.
Brougham, Sept, 24, 1909. 

The MacLean Pub. Co.,
Toronto.

I have just been in business for 
myself a little over two years, 
arid I find The Grocer a great 
help to me. It is not a new paper 
to me, as one of my former em
ployers used to take it, and it 
was then, as it is now, eagerly 
looked for each week.

GEO. VlIILIP, 
General Merchant.



WHEN YOU SELL

“Merle” Brand Valencia Raisins
You are handling the

Finest Packed in Spain

Consistently High Quality 
! Pleasing to Particular Customers

Packed by Juan Merle of Denla.

Selling Agents

The Robert Crooks Company of New York
MONTREAL.

^ More Electric Tea-Packing Machines
Two more electric weighing and packing machines were 

recently added to the large number already used in the Red 
Rose Tea blending and packing warehouse in St. John, the larg
est and best equipped tea warehouse in Canada, and now we can 
just nicely keep up with the demand for Red Rose Tea.

Only one reason can account for the remarkably rapid in
crease in the sales of Red Rose Tea. It is always “Good Tea.”

YOU can sell more Red Rose Tea, and it will pay y OU 
to do it, because every extra pound of good tea you sell will 
improve your business. Try recommending

Red Rose Tea
3 Wellington St. E, \ 

Toronto. Ont. 
315 William Ave.

Winnipeg. Man.
Branches T. H. ESTABROOKS

ST. JOHN, N.B.
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This is Your Wheel
You can have it free of cost by doing a little easy work for us among

your acquaintances in your spare time.

MODEL 88 IMPERIAL

It is a first-class wheel made for us by The Canada Cycle and Motor Co., of Toronto, and will 
give you excellent service. Here is a table showing the regular sizes of the various parts, 
with the other sizes that may be had instead, if desired:—

Regular Option
Frame.........22-inch................................................................................20. 24 and 26-inch
Finish.........Black
Chain..........3-16 inch. Block.
Ceir..........77............................................................................................ 72. 80. 87.
Handle-bar. No. 20. Adjustable.

Regular Option
Pedals. Rubber 3 Y-inch ........3:< 4-inch or4'.-inch Rat Trap.
Cranks........7-inch.
Saddle No. IS.........................No. 14. 11. 17.
Tlr#e . 1 Vg-inch Dunlop..............1 5-8-inch Dunlop or Hartford single tub.-
Wheels..........28-inch, with striped rims.

To Get this Wheel absolutely free of cost, send us in 32 Paid-in-Advance 
yearly subscriptions to the BUSY MAN’S MAGA

ZINE (2 six-months or 4 three-months subscriptions count as one yearly 
subscription). You will find it an easy matter to get these subscriptions 
with surprisingly little canvassing as the Busy Man’s Magazine is very 
attractive and interesting. Try it !

Let your boy earn one.

Fill out this 
Coupon and Mail 
it to us To-day.

This bicycle offer is an excellent opportunity 
for your boy to acquire some training in the 

art of salesmanship. Send him out to procure the 32 subscriptions with 
the bicycle as his reward. He will enjoy the work; it will help rouse 
his enthusiasm for a business career ; and it will put him in possession 
of a splendid bicycle that will be useful in your business as well as 
affording the boy a lot of pleasant, healthy exercise.

The Busy Man's Magazine.
10 Front Street F.ast. 

Toronto. Canada.

Gentlemen; I would like to win one of the Imperial Bicyles you offer for 32 new. paid-in
subscriptions to Busy Man's. Please send me sample copy and order book, and 1 will do my best 
I agree to report progress once a week.

advance

Name

Street.

Place
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A Department of Commerce and Finance
University of Toronto Establishes Department to Replace Commercial Course—Two 
Year Curriculum to be Later Extended to Four Years—To Illustrate Business Prin
ciples and Methods—Graduates Entering Business Rather Than Professions.

!'!]<• utilitarian conception of univer- 
s is broadening all over the world 

accordance with the spirit of an age 
is eminently practical. The mere 

lielic and idealistic are giving way 
lie concrete and the technical. The 

deucy is witnessed on all sides. The 
rii of reform and improvement is 
ihg rapidly, permeating every ave- 
of education and, animated by the 

id. tolerant spirit which character- 
it, the University of Toronto has 

d a new course to its progressive 
iculum. It, is one that will serve to 

the institution more national in 
• ;it i'<hi and usefulness anil wider in 
ic and results. The course, that for 
ust time is presented by the great 
inrial seal of learning amt designed 
img it into closer and more iutini- 
relationship with the business and 

h trial life of Canada and its pco- 
—fur after all we are a nation of 

, els—is known as the Department 
Commerce and Finance. It replaces

■ Id commercial course estan'.ished a 
icars ago and is more extensive and 
"Ugh in its application, as well as

complete anil comprehensive in its 
ire For the present a two-year 

alum is announced, hut it is in- 
I eventually that the course shall 

through a third and fourth year, 
years the Marl,ran trade papers 

'•insistently and strongly advocat-/ 
i'll a course for all our universities, 

it is pleasing to record that the 
•' t has at last received the atten- 

tliat a matter of so great and far( 
liing importance merits, and a be
ing made. In the inauguration of 
rnme the University of Toronto is 

■'listrating that, under the guidance 
I’resident Falconer, the provincial 

of learning is growing more na- 
,il in its work and worth and more 
"iieli and sympathy with the devcl- 
1 nt. spirit and expansion of the 

than at any previous period in its 
and honorable history. It is niect- 

1 he need and demand for a training 
nr lining men that will fortify and 

i them for the practical workaday 
d which surrounds them on every 

d.
• object of the new course of Com- 

and Finance is to lit young men 
business—not in the sense of making 

technical experts or masters of 
ijl which, after all, can onlv he 

i d by actual contact and experience 
tilings—but to give them a train- 

in the illustration of principles and 
entai discipline and grasp of affairs 

Mill readily place them in a po- 
”n to adopt and appropriate husi- 

methods and measures as soon as 
leave college. It is well known 
the trained and developed mind 
in all spheres of achievement and 

dili comes to the front in all try- 
situations and difficult utidertak- 

tn just the same way, that in
■ ii ni success, higher standards and

efficient administration in anv 
I' or calling the practical hand, the

skilled arm and the quick eye have ac
complished much.

Speaking of the new course, Preisidcnt 
Falconer said lie could not as yet ven
ture an opinion as to what advantage 
it would have upon the business inter
ests of the country as the University 
was merely making a beginning at pre
sent, but he had observed that every 
year more and more graduates of the 
Arts course were entering business life 
instead of the professions, and the indi
cations were that this number was like
ly to increase. The object of the Uni
versity was to turn out well-trained 
men, thoroughly skilled and disciplined 
in a mental sense, who would view 
things on a broad base and he so ad
mirably prepared that they would he in 
a position to become masters of their 
chosen calling, to realize its advantages 
and possibilities, and grasp its full 
meaning and significance. Some univer
sities across the border have courses 
similar to that being initiated by the 
Univirsity of Toronto hut such courses 
arc open only to graduates and come 
iindci the head of po-t-gradualc depart
ments.

It is only after a thorough and extend
ed scries of interviews with leading 
business men. bankers, financiers and in
surance men of the province 1 hat such a 

is being taken. I)r. Falconer said 
that llicse interviews were on the whole 
satisfactory and many valuable sugges- 

if a practical character were of
fered. The faculty found it was dosir- 
alile that if a young man was to realize 
the highest and best in any branch of 
busim ss. he should begin at an age not 
later than nineteen. This was tile gen- 
ral oninion of those consulted and ac

cordingly a two year course has been 
mapped out, at the end of which a di
ploma will lie awarded as has been the 
custom in the commercial course which, 
as already mentioned, the new one is 
superseding. It is not intended however, 
that the student shall stop here but it 
i, hoped that lie w ill proceed to his de
gree in Arts. The diploma is granted 
him that lie may begin his business 
career at the end of the second year of 
his course and that lie mav go on to 
his degree under the guidance of the 
University while engaged in business.
I a order that a voting man mav do this 
the lectures of the third and fourth veal 
will as far as possible he given at times 
convenient to those students who are 
encaged during business hours and, on 
petition, exemption from attendance at 
lectures may he obtained in those eases 
where the s'udent finds it impossible to 
be present.

A recent announcement issued hv the 
University explaining the aims and pur
pose of the new department of commerce 
and finance, says : “Each year a num
ber of graduates enter business for 
which they have found training in one 
or other of the honor courses of which 
political science and mathematics have 
afforded the greater opportunities, pre
paring for commerce, finance and other
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business occupations. A few years ago 
the University established the Commer
cial Course which has attracted a num
ber of students every session, but the 
present time seems opportune for fur
ther advance, and accordingly the new 
Honor Course in Commerce and Finance 
will he begun in 1900-1910, with the ob
ject of providing training of educational 
value and instruction in branches of 
knowledge which are important in busi
ness. As in the Commercial Course, a 
diploma will he awarded to all those 
who complete the first and second years. 
The greatest freedom consistent " with 
the maintenance of a uniform standard 
for the degree is permitted in the choice 
of options so as to meet the needs of 
students entering various branches of 
business.”

An idea of the comprehensiveness of
the course will be conveyed when it is 
stated that the scheme for the first two 
years includes English, Latin, physics 
or chemistry, at least one modern lan
guage, mathematics and history, with 
such commercial and financial subjects 
as element ary economics, money and 
credit instruments, mathematics of fin
ance and insurance, commercial geogra
phy and accounting. Many subjects are 
eclectic so that the student, whatever 
end lie has in view or whatever business 
he may choose for a career, will be 
strengthened and trained in these op
tional subjects, but the ones already 
mentioned are compulsory.

The subjects from which selections 
will he made to meet the requirements 
of each student, will include :

Modern history, ethics, religious know
ledge, history of economic theory, his
tory of industry and commerce, banking 
and corporation finance, national and lo
cal finance, transportation, statistics, 
the calculus of finite differences, the in
finitesimal calculus, tile theory ef life 
contingencies, the science of government, 
commercial law, investments, partner
ships and corporations, company law, 
French, German. Spanish, physics, chem
istry. geology, mineralogy.

At a glance it will be seen these sub- 
ice's are such as to afford a scientific 
training in the theory of the different 
departments of business, and young men 
who look forward to banking, insurance, 
accountancy or actuarial^work. as well 
as those who intend to engage in other 
branches of commerce or manufacturing, 
will find, among the options provided, 
an appropriate theoretical training.

• .fudging by the results of the past and 
the outlook for the future there seems 
no doubt but that the new course is 
bound to become popular and well pa
tronized, and to all voting men, who 
take it up with the right attitude and 
object in view and apply themselves se
riously and industriously to the work 
and subjects in hand, that it will he 
practical, useful and beneficial. In 
truth, it may he said that the end justi
fies the means, and that the utilitarian 
application of the University is nearer 
to-dav than ever before,
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MANITOBA MARKETS
(Corrected by Telegraph.)

Winnipeg, September W, ItMitt. 
Pointers—

New (iood:—Kvapmated apples, limse- 
shoe salmon

Firmer—California dried huits, can 
ned goods, evaporated apples

Weaker—Fresh fruits, eereals

Wholesalers are stocking heavily just 
now, replacing depleted stocks. Tin- 
drain this season has been long and 
heavy and wholesalers have not satis 
factorily prepared for the Xmas trade 
It is for this trade- that travelers are 
lust new working. The demand, how
ever, for immediate shipments is heavy, 
and all Incuses are worked to their ut
most capacity. Collections are la-gin
ning to come in from Manitoba points 
and from a few centres in Saskatche
wan and Alberta. The majority of the 
wheat in this province is shipped and 
farmers ate receiving returns. Merchants 
will he making lieavx collections just 
now, and his wholesale hills are receiv
ing prompt attention.

Markets are gradually til tiling up as 
superfluous stoeks are worked off. 'till 
trade on the whole is in an excellent 
condition.

SI"fîAII—The recent advances emit i-

Powilfiwl sugar, in Mils.......................
“ “ ill Imxrs.......................
** “ in small quantities..

Lump, hard, in Mils.,
i 1 hl.ls.• in

Syrup "Cniwn Itraml. 2-11 
.VI»

2 ri
2 I" 
2 4.

nue firm. The preserving season has been 4
Rrun* >. "i-lon i**-r h*

very heavy and the demand 
st rung.

In still
:: &*; ::

Montreal an* 1 R* < granulate»!, in bids

yellow. Ill bids 4 .• - "liter prunes
4 ■*" < urrant s. um 1* aji*-,l. |n

I'"ing sugar, m l.bls
111 twlXF-s vt. '•l* ;tli* >l.
in Ftnall quantities * 10 Kiliatras, in 1

.....................  ."» Iki

........................ ri 85
3Ti

!.. » ; l :.
in 100-lh. cases................................................... *i l'i

SYR I I* \N1> Mdl. ASSKS—For some 
days syrup has been moving at about 
cost No standard price can lie quoted 
hut all advance of about 25 cents is e\ 
peeled very soon Molasses is sleadv

tins, |nt 2 «!«•/ cas* 2 1 ■
tins, | h - r 1 2 V.

lull. tins. t*rr 1 " »*•
2nd»» tins. |H-r J 
i barrel. |n r 11 •
Sugar Syrup, |*»r 11*

Be* hive Hraml. 2-lb tins, j»er 2 <!••/ cas*-
1.. p, .. i

" V" " 1
Bari ««Iocs in* «lasses in »-Mils.. |m r gal 
V'irt'i Ri*-u molasses in 1 »*»ds . p«r gal 
• ngcrlircait molasses, [ Mils . per gal 

N*w Orleans molasses 1 lil*|s per gal

FdRF.lCN IIKIF.II FR I ITS—Califol 
n'a dried fruits are miu-li tinner with 
the exception of raisins which are weak
er than usual Next week it is expected 
that all lines except raisins will advance 
from | to 1 cent pet II-.
Smyrna Sultana rai-ins. ittieb ;me«|. p.-r II* '**.

••l*-;me*l. |m r II* u ti7
Valencia raisins. Rowley s. f.«* » p* r < as*-. 2' - 1 '■*•

layers 2^ s I
< alitorma raisins. eh»iice s»-e«le«l m , lb pa kag* »

|m r package n u.\
fait'-y se*-«le*l. in II* paekag*-

|st pa* kag* n m.
'•h'ii*-e s*-.-*l* *1 ni I I»* paekag*-

|H>r packug* U '!7,
fan<-> seeded in 1-lb paekag* ~

l**-.r paekag* u u«
Raisins. 3 crown muscatels. |*-r lb u it."..

Rears, |m-i II* u u-s
Reaches, slan<lar«l, |«-r II*............................. u 117

" ehniee.............................................................................. 0<l-
Aprietits, standard, per lb....................................... 11 1 «

“ ehniee. |s-r lb........................................... <| | 1
Rlums, black pitted, per I»* n n
Neetarities, |s-r lb ti u -
liâtes, new, |H-r lb ... . ........ 11 u,

K\ AI’dlf ATKII \m.l-:S—Fresh sup 
plies have arrived on the local maik*
I his week and are wholesaling free.lv r 
-I i-i-nls per pound. 'I his is an anvan- 
of I eelit. over last week

MAIM.F IMtdlH CTS—l*iices are m. 
1 hanged hill I lie I lade is light
Sugar, j*cr 11* ......... 1» 1..
Syrup, gallon-. 1 *!<•/ foi-ase, per <1*»/ \< •

1 *1"/ to eaM-. “ .

NI TS—Tliv mil matket roiif iiiiirs in 
rs|)vriall> ahtvuiils Walnuts sirotm! 
maintain Hu* ad valut- <*f last wvvk
Sbi'H. «I Walnut >. in • •\« s. p*-i lb

-mall !<•» -, I* 1 II. «•
Xlm-uid-. in »*o\* s. p* 1 11 • o

" small lot s, per lb
R* mu Virginia, p* 1 H* U In

tjl \ K Kh < ) VI'S—These hleakt.i 
tonds have a slightly weaker mail 
sun-,- the deeline ill ntliel eereals

• p.n k. |h r lb

83® 2:
PERFUMED - POWDERED

BEST PROFIT MAKER FOR YOU 
BEST VALUE FOR YOUR 

CUSTOMERS

Importers, Roasters and Grinders of

Coffee and Spices
Manufacturers of

Jams, Jellies, Pickles, 
Sauces and 

Flavoring Extracts
We manufacture a full line of these and are able 

to supply you quickly and cheaply.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT 
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

Before replenishing your stock get our prices.

Empress Manufacturing Co.
Limited

VANCOUVER, B. C.

It is worth your while
to strnl 1 

postal for 
full informa
tion regard
ing the HUBl R 
SYSTEM, t h e 
new way of 
k e e p i n g 
accounts, 
which is im
measurably 
superior to 
every other 
system. It 
does away 
with all 
bookkeeping

and posting, and, by avoiding errors, gains the customers' 
confidence. It is the latest, most accurate, and most 
satisfactory way of keeping accounts, and is adaptable to 
any business.

I .et us have your address to-day.

Here you have ours!

//11 -

R. B. Belden & Co.
178 and 180 Victoria Street, Toronto, Ont.

4b
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Manufacturers* Agents
And BroKers Directory

BRITISH COLUMBIA

The Condensed Ads. in The 

Canadian Grocer bring results

Manufacturers’ Agents and Wholesale Com mi >;on

114 WATER ST.. VANCOUVER, B.C.
Can give strict at rent on to a few I irst-class Go 

eery Agencies. Highest References.

McLEOI) & CLARKSON

F. G. EVANS & CO.
139 Water St. VANCOUVER, B.C, 

Wholesale Grocery Brokers and 
Manufacturers’ Agents

< '<</•/> sfiomirm c Soliciftui.

Wholesale Manufacturers’ Agents

Correspondence Solicited.

F. R. MclNTOSH & CO.
Vancouver, B.C.

E. A. MARSHALL & CO
Manufacturers’ Agents

We have Competent Salesmen 
Best facilities for Distributing and Storing

W. HARRY WILSON & CO.
330-332 Cordova St. W VANCOUVER, B.C.

EDMONDS & BAKER

100 Lo) Bldg., VANCOUVER, B.C.

k >«>u< m.i

JOHN J. BOSTOCK
Wholesale Broker

SALMON Canned and Salted 
II r.RKINC.S II ALIBI' I

1.00 BUILDING. VANCOUVER. B.<

Condensed Ad

The Grocer

TRY A

R. ROBERTSON J. Y. GRIFFIN

R. Robertson St Co.
25 Alexander St.
\ AN COUVER, B.C.

Wholesale Brokers 
GROCERIES, PRODUCE, FRUITS, GRtINS

Importers and Exporters

W. A. JAMESON
COFFEE CO.

MANUFACTURERS

Coffees, Teas, Spices, Etc.

“Feather-light” Baking 
Powder

Cor. Langley and Broughton Sts. 
VICTORIA, B.C.

yQc/rr.■0 Ou
>?/V CA/V/V/SSG CQ

Lppg uaaBaMJiwjjjy£yjr4Tjtr£rArjB£Tjirj&jarjr*rjxjtr&

vmm
tS/f/?/?/*//* BALAKLAVA

SARDINES
Enjoy enormous sale in all stores that stock them. 

Are YOU getting your share of the trade?
PRICES FROM:

The Eastern Canning Company - - Port Canada, N. B.
Canadian Agent. - C. A. Chouillou & Ci... Montreal : Green A Co.. 25 Front St E., Toronto ; D. C. Hannah, London Ont. ; G. Wallace Wee.e. 

Hamilton; H D. Mar.hall. 197 ‘park. Si.. Ottawa; H. M. McBride. 312 Ro.l Ave, Winnipeg, Man.
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T HI'. CANADIAN CROC I'. R

However the output is, as ; 
form.

i rule, uni-

Family *iz«* .. .............  5 00
«V’iakvr out*. 3<. vavkaws ...... 3 50
• juak< r t'*ast«-«l i‘.>mtiak« s. 24 i*kg<
lvttijohn I'tvakfiiKt is pk^* 2 23
1‘uffvtl ritv in Mils.. |»* r 11- 0 22

HUNKY—Tin- trade this year in honey 
has not lieen particularly active. The 
following prices prevail and the output 
continues only moderate.
ll"!tt-y. 2H» lins, i* r tin .. 0 33

12 •>/ jars. g*r n .2 1')
Gu-lt*. tins. |h r lit U 12?.

BROOMS—The high prices continue. 
It was expected that declines would he 
made liy manufacturers before this. The 
cheaper grades are moving at about 
YI.Jü per do/en tust now.

("ORNMKAl.—l.ast week’s declined
prices continue.
C’uninii-al, iM-r MM*k 2 10

I* r 1 sark. 1 u*i
| . r fal-(1M. l'»si ............. 2 35

UARI.KY—Hailey continues scarce 
and prices are quite lirni. Our quota
tion of pearl barley last week was a 
mistake. It is TtMi per sack.
I*'it t-arley. jrr «rk 2 »10
Vt-arl harlvy, i*r *a«-k 3 *»5

“ J» r £ sa< k 1 '.«)

UK ANS—Beans are declining. The
market is weaker owing to n< w crops.

i-vk'-r. j»*r t-ush* 1 ..................2 4U
II.in.1 i-i -k* .1. j* r ................ 2 AM

ROI.I.Kit OATS—The market conti
nues weaker with las' week’s prices pn~ 
i ailing.
l: 11- •! «al.-, s.» ii. s.|.-ks. |«-r ll.s 2 lit4" st t •_»

RICK wit TAI’IOC \—Japan rice is 
weaker, wholesaling at S.f.s.j this week 
Output Is moderate.
.1 iv-it u • . ! • r I'D) il.> 3 >5I’« .«-! ».t|u • .i. J- r il-.. iHM U 'Mi

CANN’KIf KRI ITS—The following 
pi ices prevail generally. No standard 
prices have been quoted yet, hut it is 
expected that an advance will he made 
soon.
Vet' - -111 icU rrif -,. 
IV» h. - 2-

1 Of 
1 •*. i :.=>l
1 so 1 '-) 
1 so 
1 40

I’lmi's. I. 'till'o i. "J< 
lliispl" ! • - r. •!.

i lu- k. 2.-
Hlml art-. 2s>' itt I e- •

KRKSII KRI ITS AND YKCK’ 
Xltl.KS—Tiie quotations to-day slio 

(h- lines in fruits and a decided stead 
Hess ill vegetable lilies. I’roservil 
fruits will lie lirmer soon.
N v\ [• • i? .. . i*-r I.u-h.-l 0 JN . :iu; ri . Je I .1 '• I, 1 «
N iT IV. . :tM..»„-' . p«r It. O'
N ;• • gf • I 1 • at - |H-r it. O'
N i’ :v.- \> rv, |w r •!"/ . 0 -
Nat iv. t... t[.. i hti-lv 1. o •Nativ. l.-tnt- . |» t >{•>/. 0 :
N c v. oi..h-, i-. r •!•>/ o ;
N t'iw la-li-h* -, !*• r ■ !••/ o ;
\'am« t|. titiil.. tj..-t .1-./ u '
4>iitan«i 1'fiuat‘H -, j.**r t«a-k«-t 
• it* . n • «r:.. i* r dozen
< 1 III/.--
!*• at -, }- : l-kvt
1*1*111.- * » • at i . I- : l..l-k' t
I*- .i t.- - |'. i t a-k. r 
Al>1 *!*•!*, Out i; : ' i- r Ml

3

jd

«) i
4

'» :
o «>» o ; u

4I Î» '<
Ora|- • »r ' . ]a r t-a k* ’

XIKAf S—Fresh meats are very sea 
and prives have advaneed. Pork 
!i cents per Ik. live weight, i
in some quarters cannot be had at . 
price. The canned meats trade has 
vivid and prices are much lirmer.
Clark !■ 1 ! i-.rkaioi trf at.-, g-lain. i*y - a~* ............. ;

1 t - final o aO'f | — ' eur'

(toll

Soup*. p»*r «loz................................................................ 1 20
t'ometl beef “ 2 « per doz............ 2 05

‘ ' Ik |H*r <loz.............. 1 40
Koast 1 k, jkt dnz................................................. 1 50

L’k. ” ............................................... .......... 2 70
Pott«M meat*. J*. ikt.Ioz . ...... U 55
X « al loaf, k Hi , jht «loz.......................................... 1 25

lit.. 2 35
Ham loaf, J 11»., .......... 1 25

1 1». . 2 35
C"hick«Ti loaf, A 11». “ ............................................. 1 25

in.” 3 no
Sliveil smokf'l ln-vf. 4-11». tins, p*-r «loz................. 1 05

2 80
i-n. gla**. •• .................. 3 GO

hnglish lira mu. 1 *, jn-r «lozvn................................... 1 -*)
2 75

t amhriilgr sausage. 1 s. jht «Iozi-ii....................... 2 15
2*.

• i«*i»«*va*ausag«i. Is. iht«!«»a*n.. 2 ou
3 40

Bom-low» pig's f«*et. I n. j**r dozen....................................... 1 fis
“ 71 •• 2>. " ....................................... 2 75

Lunrh tongue, I k, per dozen............................................... 3 35
" “ 2 *. " ............................ 6 7u

BVTTKR—The dairy product is firmer 
To day it is wholesaling at 21 cents for 
strictly No. 1. No. 2 varies from 15 to 
20 cents. Creamery is also firmer at 
25 cents per pound.

K(t(!S—Fresh candled are 26 cents per 
dozen to-day. 'I he demand is heavy and 
supplies are coining from east and south 
Manitoba hens are only good for about 
three months- of the year.

Adulterating Honey by the Busy Bees Themselves
Upon the Location of the Place Depends the Quality and Fla
vor of the Honey—Bee can Only Gather What is in the 
Flower—Season Must not be Too Wet or Too Dry—Strained 
Honey Now Out of Date—The Grocer's Encyclopaedia.

Bv II. 11. llertcl.

Not long ago I heard the quest ion ask
ed • * 11. lu es make had honey ?" Ap
parently there are many silly notions 
current and many erroneous ideas enter
tained by the publie enure riling lie's 
and honey. In order that the retail
g n eei may lie able ........ irréel some of
dies mistaken impressions which so 
manyVif their customers seem to have I 
w ill answer thy foregoing question.

In the Ttfst place let u« remember that 
lives do not make honey, hut collect it. 
They must gather I he nectar which the 
(lower offers. These nectars vary great
ly in quality, according to the genera 
and species of the Mowers which pro
duce them. I he loealiiy in which the 
Mowers grow, and the w, at her conditions 
which n to prevail during the
liowerilig season. The flavor of honey 
i- due to the spevili.- aromatics or flavor
ing substances which are peculiar to a 
given species.

The sage honey of our Western stales 
differs very much in llavor from the 
smart weed honey of the Mississippi vn1- 
ley. The white clover honey of the 
••enirai siales i- materially different from 
the ■•fall” homy of slie same slates, 
which i- gallic red chiclly from I he Span
ish needle, vervain, aster and goldenrod. 
The "fall" honey i- more pungent in 
l.isle and of a high specific gravity. ..wing 
to ii- containing a larger percentage of 
-ugar a mot e courent rated syrup.

Locality Determines Flavor.
Locality plays quite a rule in deter

mining the flavor and quality of honey. 
In those sections where large industries 
are constantly polluting the atmosphere 
with malodorous and noxious fumes the 
in elar will become impregnated with 
these gases, rendering it less palatable 
lo the taste and less wholesome as a 
food. Is the bee to blame for this? Not 
at all. lie can gather only what the 
flower presents. If environment has 
affected the nectar in a way that would 
deteriorate it. the bee has no choice in 
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the matter; he simply gathers il, ai 
of course, makes had honey.

It is a we'l authenticated fuel t, 
plant live produce a sweet excrete, 
known as honey dew. A ills use this c\ 
crcl ion. and some naturalists go so l. 
a- to say that the ants herd the lice I. 
this purpose. During periods of drougi 
when nectar heroines very scarce. Ii 
also avail themselves of the louse • 
«•retion, gathering it, and place it 
their combs. Honey dew contains a f>- 
ment which, like other ferments, ha- 
optimum temperature, i.e.. it is inhibit, 
in ils activity by cold and killed ' 
exec-siv«* heat, but shows its great, 
activity at a cert a in const ant temp, i 
line. This ferment is also inhibited t 
its activity by the absence of air. N. 
when the bee collects honey-dew. pin. • 
it in itis cell, and hermetically seals i; 
caps it — the ferment will cease to I 
active; but as soon as I lie honey is i 
moved from the comb and placed in 
vessel, exposed to the air. and pine. 
•n a warm place (the warm place wi 
supply the condition of. or approaehii 
to. optimum temperature). and a- ii 
necessary lo keep the honey in a reaso 
ably warm place in order to prevent 
from crystaffixing info a solid, the !’<• 
ment will become active, set up a f. i 
meiitative process, sour the honey, ai 
render it unfit. In this ease the h, 
again makes had honey. For this 1

(Continued on Page 52.)
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Where the Markets are not yet Glutted—

WESTERN CANADA
Every line of business is not done to death in the West. The early bird catches the worm. 
There is no business enterprise so successful as the one which gets in on the ground floor.
If you, Mr. Shipper and Mr. Manufacturer of the East, have not yet introduced your goods to the 
great growing West, let us do it for you.
We have the experience, the insight, the facilities, the connection, the business ability and 
financial standing. Our record speaks for itself.
We have warehouses provided with sidings and affording many thousand feet of Mooring 
space at Winnipeg, Calgary and Edmopton.

WRITE US TO-DAY

NICHOLSON <& BAIN
Wholesale Commission Merchants end DroHers

CALGARY WINNIPEG EDMONTON
Storage for all classe» of Merchandise. Also Cars distributed at Calgary, Winnipeg and Edmonton.

Thurston & Braidich
128 William Street Wfc NEW YORK CITY

Direct Importers of

VANILLA BEANS 
TONKA BEANS 
GUM TRAGACANTH 
GUM ARABIC

I Winnipeg Representative,

W. H. Escott
Wholesale Grocery Broker

i
141 Bannatyne Ave„ East

R. B. Wiseman & Co.
123 WINNIPEG, MAN.

Warehousemen, Forwarding Agents and 
Wholesale Brokers

We make a specialty of distributing car lots. Goods 
stored at reasonable prices. Our facilities are unequalled. 
Warehouse situated in the wholesale district. Consign 
your cars to us, and we will look after everything. This is 
our business, having been established for years. If in
terested, we will gladly furnish you with a list of satisfied 
customers.

Reference—Bank of Ottawa, Winnipeg

ft Talking to the Point
CLASSIFIED WANT ADS get right 

down to the point at issue. If you want 
something, say so in a few well-chosen 
words. Readers like that sort of straight, 
from-the-shoulder-talk, and that is the rea
son why condensed ads are so productive 
of the best kind of results.

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS are always 
noticed. They are read by wide-awake, 
intelligent grocers, who are on the look-out 
for favorable opportunities to fill their 
requirements.

TRY A CONDENSED AD IN 
THE CANADIAN GROCER.
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IT DOES NOT TAKE A SALESMAN
TO SELL

EASIFIRST
AFTER THE FIRST ORDER

BETTER THAN PURE LARD 

And over 4c. per lb. cheaper ! 
Looks like “ Easy Money” for you 

Send along your Order

Made under Government Inspection in Canada's finest 
Packing House.

¥ TTWTMO ¥ * * ■ 1 Pork and Beef PackersGUlNINo Limited west TORONTO

--tr «!

Y
vNR

Z
z

Reindeer Milk
and

Jersey Cream
Tki Truro Condensed Milk Co., Limited, Truro, N.S,

LARD
The prediction which we made 

regarding prices for Lard during Sep
tember has been more than proved 
correct. The quotations this week 
are the highest we have ever known. 
Such, however, is the scarcity of Pure 
Lard that we should not be surprised 
to see prices even higher before the 
end of the month.

We want to remind you we have 
excellent Lard Compounds and Cook
ing Oils. These are quoted at very 
reasonable prices and are being largely 
sold at the present time.

F. W. Fearman Co.
LIMITED

HAMILTON, ONT.

Breakfast Bacon 
Skinned Backs 

Hams and Rolls 
Pure Lard

Finest Quality. Made from Selected Hogs 
Made under Government inspection.

The WM. RYAN CO.
LIMITED

PACKING HOUSE:

FERGUS, - - ONT.

HEAD OFFICE:

70 and 72 Front St. East, TORONTO
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Produce and Provision Situation of the World
Hog Scarcity all Over America—High Grain Prices to Blame 
—Provision and Produce Pi ices Soar Higher—Waiting to Hear 
From Danish Commission -Canada Consuming Two-thirds of 
Her Dairy Products—Engbi.d Wants Canadian Eggs.

fin-re i" untiling in Tight ili.u will re- 
. the pork situation from tin- pivs- 

«liilivtilix uf procuring tin- supply 
if:****! the 111 i r«*lin*i 11 s of tile packers. 

-Iiuitage i> mu cuiYtihed lu Canatla 
. . I n I In- I nilvd Si ati-s t In- iiuin- 
,.i hogs killed since March 1. i> 1.- 

.nnn less llian Iasi year during the 
. lime. Tin- reasmi uf this must be 
lad llial all kinds uf grain an- high, 
lliai lln- I'arniers an* lein|iii-d lu sell 
rather than fee.I lu lings, 

ii paekvis are ati.xiuiK tu kniixx xxln-th 
ruinmi'^iuii >i*i11 h\ ilie iiu\«*rn- 

• in Denmark lu investigate their 
u«U uf Img eiili lire, ha< fourni any- 

•g in help n> mil uf mir ilillieully. 
Aâs early in tin- spring that they left 

-inee then huse xvliu are deeply ili- 
• -led have in>1 heard anything mere 

them. Ih-rhap' tin* people xvliu 
glv recommended this ennimission 

d g I Ve the packer». Un* i n furina 1 iuii 
> de-ire.
fill- average prier uf vll.-e-e «'ll lllf 
' - i «*: : I < a nadia n rkee-. le -a rd> i'

ll ic. Tim i- a '-hade !u\\« r than l;.-t 
x. hnl -I ill nul h-ax iiii» in H-li uf a 
. l . fur I lie exp liter. I I i- i 1111* l*i - 

kiiuxx ilimtigh the repurl of .1. K.
-idiek. Dairy < ,uiiiir.i--iuin*r. that the 

•: i- market fur cheese i- rapidly groxv- 
. that xve an* now consuming ahmit

■ n-thirds of all our dairy predurts. and 
at then- is -till an enurtnoiis demand

cheese unsatisfied "11 aeeonnl uf not 
g pul up in the proper xxay. li 

ild alsu he interesting t*» In-ar from
■ ("Iiilim>iu|.er. Imxx lie xxuiild rmnn 

«I 1III» ejleese lu he pn-paied.
I lien* i- >iline iiideal .«in that Kuglainl 
i. this year waul some uf mir eggs. Al 
"lx :l i- reported that several large 
■:i raei> • have hei*n entered into, (hu

ll ade xx il li K.ng'and lias fr.llen uff 
e "-I lu nothing during the Iasi few 
ai>. 'I’his i- uwing lu the fae: that xve 

id ni» surplus lu -pan*, wliieli kepi uttr 
hex u| id llleir reaeh.

MONTREAL
I‘li( t\ |S|()\'S A general >i*ar.*i; v uf 
'"! hogs lias caused a decided i n.- in
d and pork. Kurther advauee> are 

p«ele<l in the near future.
• Lttrd -
e.'.XfS, 50 llis ., per 11......................................................... I) V.,

< .isvs, tins, « ii.-h 111 11,S . |.< r 11. n i?
............................ f. •' '• 0 17;
,..................... 3 " •) 17.
I’iiils, win ..I, 20 llis. lift, |M*r II. 1117
I’iiils, tin, 2011m. gross, per II. h h.
I’nlis. fill ll.s m i. jM-r 11. ii 1«V,
Turees,375 lbs., |h i II................................................... 11 1 r,

-1111 >' >1 ii ii 1 Lur.l
l'..ix«-s. .Vl 11,s. m-t, per 11............................................ il 111;
«'iisvs. Hill,, tins. tiO llis. torus,-, | ,,i II, ii 11

» ............................ 0 Hi„ 3 ............................. „ n;
I ails, W(i<i<1, ‘JOIhs. net. |m i 11,................................... II 11
Vails, tin, go Ihs. gmss, |h*i- 11,............................. . . il in*,
Twlis, 50 llis iii-t, 1st 11,.............................................. II li|3
Tierces, 375 lbs , pet l!> ii In'

I' nk
11- aiy ( 'amnia short flit mess, ht.I 35 45 |.ifffs 

mada short mt l.u.-k pork. bhl 45 55 pieces

llfttvy dear pork. Mils. 20-35 pieces............................... 31 u
( ’li-ar fat backs............  ................................. 32 J
Heavy think pork., 1-1-1.......................................................... 28 00
flute t#eef, 100 11, 1.1,Is........................................................ 7 75

200 M .......................................................... 15 Mj
" 300 " ........................................................ 21 50

I fry Salt Meats
tliH-n Mv-on, Hanks, 11,............................... ........................ 0 14
Long i-h-ar haenn, hi-avy, II,..................... .............. 0 15
l/itig Hear bacon, light, 11 ........................................... 0 15*

llams
17x1 ra larg,- -i/,-s, 25 lhs. upwards, 11............................ 0 14
Large sizes, 18 t«» 25 lbs., |„ r II,........................................ 0 15'
Medium siz.i s, 13 to 18 lbs , per 11, 0 16
Kxtra small sizes. 10 to 13 lbs , per lb Ob'.
Bone out, rolled, large. 16 to 25 lbs , |»er II, 0 1C

small. 0 tn 12 lbs., lier lb 0 16!
Hr, itkfast bai-nn. Lnglisb, boneless, per It, 0 18
t.................................... u 171,

Windsor bili-oii, skinned, backs, p*-r !l, 0 I'd.
Spired roll bacon, boneless, short, per 11, 0 1C
Hogs, live, JMT rwt 8 75 3 00

dress.-d, pel . Mt ..................................... 12 75 13 00

III TT Hit M arket - leadv,. with - time
xx-est erii «leinam:1. Kcve ipls are light. tine
in ;t !av‘ge inea- lire 1«| 'cream expul’ia I ion
In the l Tiiletl Statt•s. li eceipts t his
xveek ;ti •<• Kurj.'ii packa2res. as against Jl.-
1 ( «. i |»;ii•kages « •orrespomling xveek la-t
\ ear. Kor the sea>« »n they are !{<K$ .10-2
|iack:t'd« >. as a •gainst .i'Jtl.S."f.'i pack ages
i.t-i -.*,mon. 1 tot'll qllolali' 11. - - h « • xx a
tier red' i* from la>t ye;tr.
( "t fiinti-ry. S* illds, lb o 25
( 'n-aii„-r\ prints
Dairy, tub,.. n. o o 21

(in: Ksi-: t ket -ieatlx .al a
.1«-«*1i 1 : Very little 1 "mt.-,! S: a i «-> !m \ -
ing. Ii" xx ever, xxuiihl b, ■ IH-CC--arx to a"«l-

VilllCC t lie price ( iriie ral co'llfhlence pvc-
\ail> i: piv>e ni value>. 1lit ceipts are
«leclini i lg. Tin- will bi ■ still more ex'i tien i

lifVl 111 ■ -iitli. as many maun!fact u re is are

i iiriiiniir their at teutio II to butter. Re-
ceipt s tills XV c ck are hit;"Ü b«-xc- . a-
agaiüsi 1 luxes -aine xveek last

x ear. Kor the season they are l.A(i;r.iiiô
lin\e<. as against 1. D il.diili b-\e- ••aille
- -.i' ll last ycinr.
Oil. I.. . . I:i o Hi; o Hi
XX . t. i n. hug* o li o 12

ft 12 o 13
-mall. 2i i it- " 11. o 12

II -1. I„. laig,- 0 15 0 11,
K( i( i S Mai kei remain'» firm am 1 re-

'• -'ipi- an- a'o. ,i. ih-">; ca-u a s a-gainsl

i*a >es '•aille XVet •k las r vear. Kor

i lit* >eas,m tln-x are 1 (>*».:{4', va>es. as
agaii:s:: liH.sd '» ,-a-t < niriT*• pumlin-g sea-

»>n Iasi year.
Select s, dozen . .0 27
No 1. dozen '» 21
No 2. dozen (nominal i 0 18 (I 1".*

IIONKY Tin- Inuivx Inaikvl i< very 
linn al pivsrni < (it, ,t a I i, ,n~. P.-manil ami 
-!l|l|,l\ air ll'.lll r-oixi.
White .-lover comb hotiey (nominal prices) (• 14 ') 15
Ullckwbeal . e.xtliicted 0 08 uir.i
<'lovei, struiiied. bulk, 30 11, tins U 10 0 luX

TORONTO.
I*l{( IX" ISlONS Sinvks aiv low. ami 

l-avkrrs an- limling «Iillieulty in tillioir 
lln-ir m ilrrs. I-'re<111<-ol ly c.nlrrs aiv 
mail,- ii|> liy <iilT<-rent |.ai-kri> sii|i|ilyiiiir 
vi llain lini-s. 111,-_rs an- still si-aiw. ami
the |iv(,iliirv|-s ......hi 1.. i-onlvol tile markrt.
Wliili- lln-ir an- m, rliaiigi-s iv]mrlv,l in 
I In- |,ri<vs „|- i-invd mi-lits, tlie fc-lini: 
i- vri y slnuiu ami sotnr liavr no ilillicnlly 
in svi-iniliiT oril.-is al a.lxaiuvs in lln- 
.|II..1 r.I |.ri(-MS.

Long dear ba«-on, i#-r lb.............................
Smoked breakfast Paeon, p*,r li- ...........

..............0 15 0 15*

..............0 17 U 18
Roll t.aeori, jtc-r lb.......................................... ..............0 142 U 15
l.ight hams, per 11,........................................ . 0 15* 0 16
Medium hams, j»er lb................................... ..............0 15? U 16
Large hams, per lb........................................ ............0 14 0 14*
Shoulder hams, per lb................................. ..............0 12 0 12*
Backs, plain, per lb....................................... ......... 0 13 U 20

“ pea meal.............................................................. 0 19 0 20
Heavy mess pork. i»er hbl........................................  25 00 25 50
Short eut, per l,M........................................................ 27 00 27 25
Lard, tierces, per lb .........  0 14*. 0 15

...................  U 15 0 15*
0 15* 0 16

compounds, i>»-r lb..................... u 10 U 11*
Live hogs, fob................................... 8
Dressed hogs............................................ 11

I»l TTKIt ( 'liuicf* frcsli huttcr for the 
Ix-st trade is in good <h*mand. hilt as us
ual then* is more inferior h'ntter than 
«•an he «lisposed of.

fer lb.
Fresh i.-reameiy print................................................ U 24 U 25
Fresh creamery solid.-..................... 0 22 0 23
Farmers separator butter U 21 0 22
Dairy prints, choice....................................................0 18 0 12
Tub butter 0 17 0 18
Baking butter . 0 15 0 16

(TIEKSK—Tin- local market for home 
viinsinii|,tioii is fairly active-. The price 
.if viirvil in.-ats is gra.lnallx -'rowing 
an ay liryoiiil tin- rvai-li ,.f tin- ordinary 
|,-,,plv. win, a iv using mon- clif-esr in- 
sira.l. Willi an rl'»*; on tin- part of ihe 
groi-i-rs. tin- c.iisumption of alieese 
sin,ii!.1 inm-asv. By c-oinparing ,-lieese 
with utlii-r arlii-h-s of food, it is much 
i-ln-apvr. and tin- supply is waiting for 
an •mi let. Tin- quality of cht-esc now 
'..|<l to our own prop!.- is r-pial to any 
that is i-xp..rt<-.l. and iliis should h-a-1 to 
a larg.-r --..ii'tiniptiiiu. .-spi-cially if thr
.......... .. rail tin- atli'iilinu of lln-ir rns-
n.iin-i-s tu il- irai f.... I value.
t "be-se, new, large U 12* U 12i

twins u 128 U 13

Kt it IS Tin- fact that tin- prodiu-.-rs 
i-i-ntri.l tin- niaikrts in almost rwry line 
- apparent in tin- rgg trail,-. Kggs arc 

to-dav about "iv a dozen liighrr than at 
I his time last war. and the receipts are 
niiii-h liravirr. S-nm- weeks auu |jn- rr- 
eeipls fell ..li', and prices ill Consequence 
w.-nt up. Il appears now that the eggs 
V.ele Ill-Ill bark In force Up the plier. 
That this was done is proven In the fact 
I lull the receipts now much heavier, 
are not strictly fresh.
flesh egg.» u 35 u 28

I'l H I.TWX Tin- market is full ,.t" 
poullry and the dealers in the city are 
equipping themselves with cold storage 
and other facilities, for takimr care of 
l liis farm produce. Instead of the farm
ers killing and dressing their chickens 
they now send them in alive, and the 
dealers here dress and handle then ill 
such a way tlint they can pay t'..r them 
from ii to 4 cents a lb. more than they 
used to.
F.arly spring chick,-ti, tilivv, p«-r It, 
spring chicken, dressed.
liens. i»er It,, dressed.........................
Turkeys, per 11- , large
Spring ducks, alive.............................

old ducks

Oil u 12 
U 11 U 15 

. U 12 "16 0 1? 
0 13 0 14 

. U 14 U 15 
0 08

HONEY The market is active, and a 
good deal changes hands. Like preser
ves. jams. etc., the city trade demand- it 
put up in small packages, and therefore
tin- most of ii 
though that is 
way to buy it. 
sales are slow.
Honey, 5-lb. pails

" 10-lb. pails..............
“ 60-lb. cans, per II,

Ruck wheat
Vi un b honey. No. 1...

N'" 3

U soil! lien* in glass, ;il- 
not tile most economical 
Comb lionev is high ami

. 0 60
1 15 

U 10* U 11
0 07*
2 50
2 00

31 oil 
31 OU



Till-: CANADIAN CRtH'ER

ADULTERATING HONEY BY THE 
BUSY BEES.

(Continued From Page 48.)

is not responsible, for. in the ease of 
necessity, instinet diet ales that lie gather 
the honey dew.

Weather conditions affect the <|ttalily 
of honey by raising and lowering its 
s|ieeitie gravity. Honey is essentially a 
saccharine syrup — a form of crystal 
sugar. During a wet season the nectar 
becomes diluted by the absorption of 
moisture, its specific gravity is lowered, 
the syrup is weaker. During a dry sea
son the converse is true. In collecting 
litis nectar the bee makes either a weak 
or a strong honey.

The fixing of a standard for honey 
appeals to one familiar with bee culture 
a ad the production of honey as being 
deeidcly ridiculous. The term honey is 
necessarily a general one. and the stand
ard for honey must necessarily |icrmit of 
considerable latitude, lie might as well 
establish an arbitrary standard for wine 
and make aII wines e. me under tile 
standard. The different kinds of honey 
differ as much a- the different kinds of 
wine. There i- as much difference be
tween apple-blossom honey and buck
wheat honey as there i- In tween sherry 
and s interne wine. A standard to in
clude all varieties of honey must be 
liberal.

Not Much Strained Honey.
Dr. Wiley, the pure food man of the 

I'liited States, refers to “strained” 
honey. The practice of straining honey 
is ;is obsolete as the practice of spinning 
in our homes. Straining honey is only 
resorted to v.hen it is hunted in its 
wild state, when it is taken from stony 
crevices or chopped out of hollow trees. 
Little of this kind of honey reaches our 
markets to-day. The practical beekeeper 
extracts his honey from combs by ceiilri- 
fugalization. and places tin- combs thus 
emptied back into the hives to be refilled. 
In this wise lie saves the time of the bee. 
which would have to lie consumed in 
making wax for the building of a new 
comb to replace that which would have 
been destroyed by the old process of 
straining (bees can gather fifteen pounds 
of honey while they produce one of wax 1. 
and lie also preserves the brood in the 
comb tlie pupa state of the bee—which 
the -training process, of course, destroys 
with the comb, and the mashing up of
the hi.... . and larvae with the comb and
honey, which -aid process entails, is re
volting to those who are precise about 
what they eat.

Dr. Wiley states that strained (Im
probably means extracted I honey should 
lie regarded a- impure because it loses 
something. The process of extracting 
d es not cause i; to h -e anything. If it 
is not what the bee gathered, it is likely 
because something has been added to 
it in I he way of an adulterant rat her 
than that it has spontaneously “ lost 
something. lie also leaves the infer

ence that honey in the comb is always 
pure. The comb holds what the bee 
has placed in it. If the bee has gathered 
good honey, the honey in the comb ought 
to be of good quality : but. if the bee lias 
gathered an impure product, how can 
said comb contain good honey?

Most p.-ople think that honey in the 
comb escapes adulteration. D does : but 
the adulteration of comb honey is still 
an easy matter — the adulteration 
lakes place prior to the product "s being 
placed in the comb and sealed by the 
bee. There is nothing physical which 
will prevent a beekeeper from feeding 
his bees with cheap syrup and letting 
them deposit it in the comb and cap it 
nicely. To the unsuspecting, such a 
comb capped by the bee himself, is a 
guarantee of purity: yet the customer 
might be buying ingeniously sealed glu
cose.

DEATH OF W. 0. MACPHERSON.
Graven liur-t, Sept. 27.—(Special)—W. 

(). McPherson, for many years traveler 
for (ieo. K. Bristol tv Co., wholesale 
grocers, Hamilton, died suddenlv at tlu
st at ion I Intel here this morning. Mr. 
Hutchinson, who had known deceased 
for tlie past Jo years, took charge of tin- 
body.

The late Mr McPherson, who resided 
at all Major Street, Toronto, had been 
a commercial traveler for til years, tin- 
past 25 of which he had been connected 
with the Bristol firm, although tin- 
name of that concern had been changed 
several times, lie was 55 years old.
I lis route took in the northern part of 
Ontario, and he was well known in tin- 
towns north of Toronto. Deceased was 
troubled with acute indigestion, and this 
is believed to he the cause of his death. 
The funeral look place from his late r«— 
sidence on Wednesday.

Hubert Perron, cheese maker, St Al
ban, l?ur , has assigned.

St. Arnaud <\ (iougeon, provision 
dealers at Montreal, have dissolved.

Harris a Drum, wholesale provision 
merchants at Montreal, have assigned.

. I maxim that is full of meat 
is the une reading thus: “The 
reason a man who minds his 
own business is sueeessful is 
because he has so little compe
tition.'’

y Besides saving money 
on discounts and freight, 
yau will do a much more 
profitable soap business 
than you have ever done 
before—if you handle our 
full line.

RICHARDS— 

Quick Naptha Soap
Snow Flake Soap 

Chips
Ammonia Powder 
100°o Pure Lye 
Toilet Soaps

Custard Powder
The BIG Two-Power 5c. pkg.

Manufactured only by

EDWARD J. NATION & CO.
BRISTOL. - - ENGLAND

WE STOCK IT

W. H. ESCOTT
Wholesale Broker 

WINNIPEG MANITOBA

bPaAOUh

CANNING MACHINERY CO,
CHICAGO, ILL.. Ü.S.À.

Car Lots of Fine, Medium or (’oarttp, 
in Barrel*, Sacks or Bulk.

TORONTO SALT WORKS, 128 Adelaide St. E„ Toronto
a. ,t CLIFF. Manager

APPLE BARREL
requirements for the coming season. 
Also staves, hoops and heading for 
sale.

H. CARGILL (ZL SON
CARGILL. ONTARIO

Let us quote you on your
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Gillett’s Cream Tartar
to be the best selling Cream Tartar
on the market because it is Chemically Pure.

(Note the difference between Pure and Chemically Pure.)

Put up in Sealed Packages, Screw Top Cans and in Bulk.

EEWJ
Winnipeg_______ TORONTO. ONT.______ Montreal

Established 1892.

Clark’s Meats are 
Good Meats !

Every pound of meat used is most carefully 
selected.

Every process in the manufacture is as thorough 
as experience ca i make it.

Everything that is us'd ii the best obtainable.
In buying, in making, in selling, there is only one 

end in view—to confirm and add to the repu
tation of Clark’s M*ats as the standard of ex
cellence ; to multiply the number of customers 
by satisfying each one; to make Clark’s Meats 
the most profitable sellers the grocer handles.

Clark'» Pork and Beans 
Clark’» Tongue, Ham or Veil 
Clark's Sliced Smoked Beef

Clark's Mince Meat 
Clark's 0» Tongue 
Clark's Chateau Baked Beans

and CURK’S INGLASS BRAND MEATS
INGLASS BRAND includes a full assortment of Clark’s 

Meats packed in air-tight glass containers.

WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICE LIST.

WM. CLARK, - MONTREAL
manufacturer of High-Grade Food Specialties

TRY
A

CANADIAN GROCER 
WANT 

AD.

IF you want a new clerk.
IF you want to rent your store. 
IF you want a situation.
IF you want to sell your store. 
IF you want to buy a store.

THEY
BRING

RESULTS
See page 1 8.
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T 11 K V A X .UMAX CRuCKR

Shop Cleanliness Necessary to Sell the Goods
The First Requisite to Become a Good Salesman—Often Young 
Employes in an Endeavor to Get Rapidly to the Top Spoil 
Their Chances—Close Acquaintanceship With Goods Is Neces
sary.

Itv .1. M:m-h'iii-In in*.

On tin- question nf • *Sa’t suiunsliip.’’ 
1 hi- first Iliinir 1 • > which I would refer 
is ilii' general a|>|M-araiiri' nf iln- stun- in 
wliii-h tin- sali'snian is In ■ hi' wnrk. 
Tlif shn|i >hiiuhl h - I id v ami clean. xx i ll 
nrili-ri-il. everything in it- plan- ami a 
plan- fur everything. It is a most hu
miliating thing xxImn a i-iistnnii-r nnins 
in fur an article that there sliuiihl lie a 
search reqtlired to If mailc. It indi- 
cati's that, at any rale, the gnuils are nut 
xxe'l kept, nr that they have been so long 
ill stuck that it xvere perhaps better for 
the customer to cancel her order. The 
counters should be clean, the windows 
having a tidy, flesh appearance, and the 
goods, especially in the case of hauls, 
bacon, butter, and cheese, should be 
carefully handled.

The shopman himself should b enre- 
ful'y groomed : one eanm i In- alxx ax - 
s|niIlesslx clean: in fact, a mail Inning
-oinething to do will very ..... .. prisent
the sign» of his work on his apron and 
jacket: bill there |s a difference be, xx I ell 
an apron soiled with work and a duly 
apron.

When customers begin to appear tiny 
should be served with promptness; they 
should be studied as far as it i- po—iblo 
to do so in tie- limited time a I xmir dis
posal: to some extent x on can timl out

the humor of your customers by 
manlier of their sp i eh.

I In-

Knowledge of the Goods.
One of the lirst reipiisites in a siie- 

ci ssfnl salesman is a knowledge of I lie 
goods lie is handling. With long service, 
and an opportunity of comparing similar 
goods of differing qualities and prices, 
he xx ill be able to get a knowledge as to 
the quality and relative value of much 
that is in an ordinary grocer's shop. 
I till there are articles in regard to which 
it is well to get something more than a 
merely superficial knowledge. In the 
good old days, when a young man was 
apprenti.... 1 to his trade, il was doubt
less the master's duly to teach his up 
pi nt ice his business and in some cases 
it xx a- done. I >ut in a great many cases 
there was no more teaching than was ah- 
t'lule'y necessary to enable the youth 
to p i form the duti's which hi' master 
did not wish to p’-rfnrm himself.

Hii GRAY, YOUNG 4 SPARLING CO.. Limited
SALT

MA NU F A C TU RERS
^'tinted the highest awards in competi 

tion with other makes.

WINGHAM ESTABLISHED 1871

GRATEFUL COMFORTING

The Most Delicious

COCOA
The Most Nutritive

The LEADING COCOA of MANY 
GENERATXONS

KEEP POSTED ON SUGAR
Having been identified with Sugar for the past thirty years, and being in constant touch 

with all sections of this country and foreign markets, we are in the best possible position to keep 
you posted by ma*l and wire of any actual or contemplated changes and general gossip of the 
markets Some of the largest concerns are subscribers, and we should like to place our propo
sition before you. For fu-ther information write

SMITH A 8CHIPPER, No. 38 Front Street, NEW YORK

such as •• depression in trade,” “exti 
keen competition.” or a hundred am! 
one reasons, lint the real otic—an utter 
want of knowledge of how to conduct a 
business when he has got it.

There are many shopmen who hax. 
little chance of gaining an all-round ex
perience. but a young man who is deter 
mined In get on xx ill make an etnleaxm 
to get that knowledge. There is until
ing ton small for him to learn; he lievi 
miss -s an oppiirlunity of knowing sunn 
tiling about his goods.

Things Turn Out Wrong.
At l lie present time there is even less 

11 eh ii lea I training. A young fellow rises 
from his message boy stage to do odd 
job- at the counter getting bis turn at 
handing out goods in packets, until lie 
i- tempted away to some other shop 
to u-'iime greater responsibilities than 
lie k fitted for. Then nil lie goes like a 
m'ling stone, gaining some kind of ex
p-nonce. but no intelligent appreciation 
of bis own trade.

Iiy and by. lie starts in business liini- 
- If. to find, in a more or less short time, 
that 1 lie fortune lie set out to make lias 
not come, owing to a variety of causes,

The Choicest of all 
Cocoas

A t u|, ..t t his «V liKhiful is ü i ii|. -.t
re:tl • nj*•) nu nt. k'niiig trii* « xhihinit i«»n aiul 
hit ig'iraimg tin system

Special Agents C. E. COLSON * SON, Montreal 
Nova Scotia, E. 8. ADAMS, Halifax. Manitoba, BUCHANAN A CORDON, Winnipeg

THEY GET YOUR NAME UP.

The Effect of Good Window Displays 
Sunday Window Suggestions.

Ki ln my own personal observai i> 
-ays a writer. I have noticed that xx i 
d xx displays do In Hell good, as they at
lra'-t the not it....... .. the customers am
r■ iii-custonicrs :;s xxell and get I ! 
firm's name talk' d about, which i- e, i 
: a inly conducive to iiit-reas d trade 
They are also conducive to a good nci; 
i tV' el. not oii'y upon the assistant- Ii 

pi.11 I lie principal- a- well, i-tieourag:
. butli habits of neatin: - xxell

I lie in — il y nf keeping I lie stuck el
and systematic, in order I" cirri -p
xxiih tin- windows.

A.» fi r l In-ir t Ile et up m i he puliln- 
certain that the majority of pnri-lia-i 
look upon llie store having tasty wind-, 
di-plays as one in which a complete a 
xvt I’-arrauged stock, polite and xx. ! 
dresse I a—islants and "liter al 11 act 
feu. tires xxill lie found.

It is to be feared, hoxvcvcr. that son 

grocers pay more attention toward ma 
ing :!t“ir windoxvs look attractive tin 
In make them draw trade. (If coin 
every window should lie attractive. Ii 
the main idea, the Alpha and Omega 
wimloxv dressing, the lie all and end 
of tlie window's existence slioul l lie
“shift ” the g.... Is. There are xx: ..1"
display- and wimloxv displays, b 
whether they are capable of making sal- 
depends entirely upon I he mail bein' 
the scenes.

Th • In>1 Sunday display lor a un 
eery store i- dinilitle-s a curtain, -ax 
another authority. Kresli fruits a 
Vegetables call lint, of course, lie slioM 
in the xx indoxx of a -tore closed on S 
days consumers naturally eumTi. 
that I lie place for such goods, oxer S 
day. i- in the ice box. A plea-ant in 
pression I- given by placing in the xx i 
dow. for Sunday, a lew potted plan: 
xx lien these are available. Potted plant 
are used for decorative purpi ses in ma : 
of I he most attractive groe ry stori 
and they can lie utilized in a variety 
xvays in any of them. They se: off 
good clean stoek just as flowers urn. 
meut the banquet table, and their use 
the Sunday window can he made wit In", 
greatly taxing the energy of the Satin 
dav night staff of assistants.
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EUROPEAN BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS WOULD BE 
THE FIRST TO ADMIT THAT CHRISTIE FANCY 
LINES ARE EQUAL IN QUALITY, PURITY AND 
NUTRIMENT TO THE BEST MANUFACTURED ANY
WHERE. Yet we would hesitate to compete with the high 
standard English manufacturer on his own ground. Because 
7ce know that a long sea voyage would not add anything to the 
flavor of Christie Biscuits.

There's no doubt about the high Quality of the rare European Fancy 
Biscuits on the other side of the Atlantic. But when they are shipped over here 
there's a difference. Grocers, mindful of their reputation, would as soon hand out 
counterfeit change as stale biscuits to their customers. Why take chances? Stock
Christie Fancy Biscuits. You can always get them fresh_in small quantities —
when you want them. And on this side of the Atlantic, they are incomparable.

A"./>. — Maderia Mixed" and “Cherry Bings" — our 
in'west biscuits —unify sustain the Christie reputation.

Christie, Brown & Co., Limited, Toronto

Christie
—

Fancy 
ji Biscuits

Ü11Ü
PROGRESSIVE GROCERS HANDLE THIS MONEY-MAKER

Our

VILLAGE 

Biscuit 

retails 

3 lbs. for 

25c.

DiGNARD, LIMITED Biscuit Manufacturers MONTREAL

“LUCERNA”
IMPORTED

Swiss Milk Chocolates
will surely please your customers.

To buying agents for certain districts special terms 
are offered.

Write ui for «amples prices, etc.

LUCERNA ANGLO SWISS MILK 
CHOCOLATE CO.

214 Princess Street, - - Winnipeg

---- A COMPLETE RANGE----------------
No matter what kind of biscuits you want we can supply you. 
Our range is quite complete and every line we make is quite 
unsurpassed in the matter of quality and price.

Have You a Stock?

THE CANADIAN BISCUIT COMPANY, LIMITED
LA PERADE, QUE.
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B »th the name and the design of

Maple Buds
are patented and registered

The great popularity of 
this superior confection has 
brought out imitators

We wish to warn the trade 
that all] infringers of our 
patents and registered 
rights will be prosecuted.

The Cowan!Co., Ltd.
Toronto, Can.

Canadian made Licorice.

All

ati&Ëar NtiwtALUceeteCâ
Montreal.

SOFT MINTS—5o. boxes.
ACME PELLETS 5-lb. tins.

M. &
and a complete line of

R. WAFERS 5o. bags. 

LOZENGES,ETC.

Hard and Soft Licorice Specialties
Appropriate for the confectionery, grocery 

end drug trades.

Price Lists and Illustrated Catalogue on request
.

AGENTS

ONTARIO. R S. Mclndo. 54 W.llington St. E_ Tere.t.
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC and MARITIME PROVINCES 

W. H. Dunn. 394 St. Paul St_ Montreal
MANITOBA, E. W Ashley, 1 23 Bannatyae Are. Winaipes
BRITISH COLUMBIA. Shallcrow. Macaular & Co . Vancouver 

PROVINCE Or ALBERTA, Tea, de Parue, Calgary and Edmonton

NELSON’S
Litters Patent

POWDERED GELATINE
is a perfectly pure Gelatine in powder form, 
ready for immediate use, without soaking.

NELSONS
Gelatine and Liquorice

LOZENGES
Should be in your confectionery department.

G. NELSON. DALE & CO.. Ltd.
EM8COTE MILLS, WARWICK, ENGLAND

The shove can be bad from any of the following agents:
The Smith Brokerage Co., Ltd., St. John, N B.
Watt, Scott & Goodacre, P-O. Box 1204. Montreal.
J. L. Watt It Scott, 27 Wellington St. East, Toronto.
W. E. Ashley, Winnipeg.
Geo. A. Stone, 34 Inns of Court Buildings, Vancouver, B.C.

All the year round

CANADA NOTTS
Do belter lie better

Clicolele

Mott’s
“Diamond” and “Elite”

brands of

Chocolate
are the grocer’s moil ready sellers. Uniform quality 
and absolute purity have made this possible.

EVERY JOBBER SELLS THEM

John P. Mott <& Co.
Halifax, N.S.
SELLING AGENTS:

J. A. Taylor R. 8. Mclndoe Jos. E. Huxley Arthur Nelson
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

Arthur M. Loucka R. Q. Bedllngton
Ottawa Calgary
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Flour, Cereals and Confectionery Department
Flour Prices Decline in Eastern Canada, With Still Lower 
Prices Promised Later On—Ontario Markets Fairly Firm —
Bran, Too, is Weakening—Farmers Holding Their Wheat.

Tin- wlii-at and Ilnur market seems to 
a “puzzler” to even the oldest and 
-I experienced dealers. Wheat was 

,|K-eted to drop much below the pro- 
i prices, and calculating from the 

indpnint of supply and demand there 
:m reason why it should not he cheap.

From some authority, in whom the 
mers have considerable confidence, 
.ice reached their ears that they should 

In- in a hurry to rush their wheat in- 
;he market. This seems to be at the 
min of the whole trouble. Millers 

- I get enough wheat to fill their 
• rs without paying more for it than 
> think it is worth. Buyers of flour 
ordering in small ipianlities to keep 
" customers supplied, and are look- 

even day for cheaper flour, 
i ness is done from hand to 
::h. each one watching to see what 

tin- other fellow will play. While 
aie in tliis p -sitiou and are holding 

. Iiii.-siu is pouring out its wheat 
re rale of live niollion bushels per 

With tin- Xorlhwi si showing 
a- day to day. as threshing is pro- 
-ing. that the yield is much better 

was estimateii, it will remain to 
•en whether the advice given to the 

• -(> was to their advantage or not.

MONTREAL.
I id H R Flours have dropped 20e 

bid. owing to the situation in the 
"Ame provinces. Ontario millers 
e been selling at greatly reduced 

ei s in the east. and (Quebec millers 
.- had to reduce their figures to hold 

It has resulted in a general re- 
a ti in Ontario and (Quebec by local 

- is as well. Prices are now very 
to. cost of production. Inti will 

•hably be even lower in the near 
ire. though not likely for any length 
'inn-.
ter wheat patents, hhl................................... 5 45
vhl rollers, Mi............................................ ............. 5 20
a. Mil................................................................ ............ 4 80
■ Household.bM ............................................. .............. 5 70
Til. hl.1 ............................................................................ 5 20
'■ ha spring wheat patents, hhl................ .............. 5 70

strong hakers, hhl............................. ........... 5 20
Roses, hhl ................. .............. 5 70
-st Queen, hhl................................................... .............. 5 20

I KF.I)—A slight falling off in the dé
fi for both Manitoba and Ontario 

t has caused a weakening in price.
er lines are unchanged. Demand is 

> fair.
mo bran, |H*r ton.......................................................... 21 'XI
;'"ha short8, |H*r ton........................................... 23 00 24 00

bran, jwr ton........................................................  21 00
-•Hie, milled. i*er ton....................................................  28 00

straight grained, per ton................................. 32 00
1 flour, 9S-lb. hag ............................................... 1 55 1 85

iîOLLKD OATS- Market is snmvxVha.t 
:1. Prices remain steady.

oat incal, hags.................................................................. 2 75
I'lard oatmeal, hags......................................................... 2 75
••'dated “ “ ......................................................... 2 75
Must corn meal, 98 IK hags.........................  2 10

Bolted eomroeal, 100-hags.................................................... ] g/j
White eornmeal.............................................................. b on 9 05
Rolled oats, hags...................................................................... 2 50

barrels.................................................... .. ‘ " ’ 5^

TORONTO.

FI.OI R—A general drop in flour of 
from 20 to tile, a barrel has taken place 
this week. This is what was looked for 
by the buyers of flour for some time. 
I he millers however could pot get Un
derline in wheat to enable them to make 
the reduction.

Manitoba Wheat.
1st Patent............................................. ......................... 5 20 5 30
2nd Patent........................................................................5 00 5 10
Strong bakers.................................................................. 4 '» 5 tjij

Winter Wheat.
Straight, roller................................................................. => 00 211
Patent «.............................................................................. >20 30
Blended............................................................................. 5 20 5 30

( l\R l\ A LS—With tin* appr«»a<‘iiiiiir
c »t»l wearher 1 he demand fur cereal> i-
impruvi 1 itr. Prices are linn and }nisine.-> 
i> brisk, but no change in j»ric« > t‘i • ■ m 
Iasi week.
Kolb-d wheat, ear load ...... . .... 2 90

Oatmeal, ear load........................................................ •» 75
Rolled wheat in barrels, 100 lbs.................................3 no 3 25

oats in bags, js-r bag '.«) lbs................................. 2 5u
( tatmeal, standard and granulated, in bags ‘.*8 lbs ... 2 75

SHOP HINTS.

By Frank Farrington.

Originality is good and it pays, but 
tmt everyone can hr original. However, 
if you can't be original you can be care
ful wlmm you copy. Don't copy any
body's worthless ideas.

I’raeiirally every man you call lucky 
because he lias succeeded in building up 
a good business, i- lucky because lie is 
observant and energetic. You can be 
observant and energetic. You can cul
tivate those (ptalilies even if tln-y are 
not natural.

There are not a few successful mer
chants who owe their success to tlleir 
careful and intelligent reading of the 
trade journals—and to being willing to 
subscribe lor enough of them to cover all 
their lines.

New family in town ? What will be 
llteir first impression of your store? 
\\ ill it bring them in once ? Will it 
bring them in again ?

Money saved by hiring cheap ln-lp 
isn’t generally well saved. A good clerk 
makes satisfied customers and a poor 
clerk sends people away disgusted and 
disgruntled.

The tilings that make a man discon
tented are not what lie lias, but what 
lie wants.

It always worries an absent-minded 
man to think lie can't remember what 
it was )iP was going to worry about.
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Soda Cracker
Logic

Any baker can make an 
ordinary Soda Biscuit, 
but it requires the 
specially fitted bakeries 
of the

MOONEY BISCUIT & CANDY CO.

to produce a “ PER
FECTION” biscuit.

All Soda Crackers are 
food, but you want 
the Soda Cracker that 
is highest in food 
values, as well as 
crispest in freshness.

That Soda Cracker is 
the

“PERFECTION”

Order from your 
jobber.

y
PERFECTIONOh BfflW*1

v tlOONtr BISCUIT* CANDY Cl
^ STKATMUB CtWftCt

cO-£^x5

Canadian Agents
C. E. Colson & Son, Montreal
D. Masson & Co.
A. P. Tippet & Co., "

J. & G. Cox,
„ in.
Gortfie Mills, 

ED1NB11GH

The Leading 
Gelatine for 
more than 
Sixty Years. 
Foremost in 
Purity and 
Manufactured 
b y Messrs. 
Cox as well 
as PACKED 
by them.

PURITY GUARANTEED

COX’S
6ELÂTINE
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Do you know 
You should know

CHOCOLATES
BORDO

x"-' ____ *-*>.

They are made in a whole
some, up-to-date factory by 
the best workmen obtain
able. and under the direct 
supervision of our Superin
tendent, who has held that 
position for the past *23 years. 
We have the only correct 
formula for Bordeaux 
Chocolates and are the 
ORIGINATORS of that brand.

We sell tons annually at 
the following prices :

5-lb. Boxes, $1.25, to 
the trade

10c. cartons, dozen to the 
box, 85c. to the trade 

either light or dark coating.

You can sell our candy over 
the counter for 40c. to 50c. 
per lb.

SEND FOR SAMPLES.

Don't Forget

BORDO
is the name.

The " ' Biscuit
“ “The
-- - - - r-..,y Originators "

MONTREAL

THE CANADIAN GROCER

CANNED GOODS LABELS.
Should Directions for Use be on Them? 

—Unfair Advertising.
England h:t* many Retail ( 1 nivers" As- 

>< trial i<>n< which reçu lark In Id im>etiiigs 
atnl discuss t|uesiinns of direct import 
to the grocery trade. That these sessions 
are heiielh-ial cannot be questioned. They 
tend to produce a wider knowledge of 
the trade and often become of direct 
tinareial benefit.

At a recent meeting the Southampton 
Grocers" \—ociation eon>i<lered a ques
tion in relation to the direel ions on can
ned food I ins. A suggestion w as nunje 
that endeavors should he used to rusting 
tlr.l every tin of canned food bore a leg
ible dircetion to the puivliaser that the 
contents should he tumid out as sm.ii n- 
tlie tin was opened. Some tins already 
bore siieli a di reel ion. but in siieh -mall 
I llering that il might easily be over
looked. In the discussion which fol
lowed. there"was a disposition to dwell 
upon the wider question of the justice 
of holding a grocer liable for possible 
ill-etVeei- following upon tin consump
tion of an article which the ......... .. liini-
se'f could imt know anything about, as
suming that the tin was not blown.

At a meeting of the Parliamentary 
Committee of the Federation of Grocers 
Associations eorre-ponden......... the ''ill
icit of île. advertising statements of 
ci rtaiu firms w ith a view of pushing 
their good', which statements included 
condemnation of other goods, were con
sidered. The committee felt that this

SUCHARD’S COCOA
1 Tliis Is the seeson lo push SUCHARD’S CO 
I CO A. From now on cocoa will be in ocmane 
t daily. Il paya to aell Ibe best. We gueramed 
I SUCHARD'S cocoa a gainai all other makea. 
I Delicious in flavor; prices lust right.

FRANK L. BENEDICT * CO., Montreal 
Ageoia.

The Largest and Oldest Barley 
Manufacturers in Canada

LET I S LTOTE YOl PRICES ON—

Pot «nd Pearl Barley 
Split Peas and Feed

John MacKay, Limited
BOWMANVILLE, - ONTARIO

CIE FRANÇAISE des PÂTES ALIMENTAIRES

Macaroni, Vermicelli, etc.
Strictly French Manufacture Guaranteed

Manufactured at
• 2 Beaudry Street MONTREAL

form of advertising was most unsntisfae 
lory, and that advertisers should be urg
ed rallier to sell their g.... Is on (heir
own merits than to endeavor to push the 
sale by easting any slur on other and 
perfect!y legitimate articles of eon. 
merer.

NO "‘FAKE'" ADVERTISING.
Contract Prevents Retail Merchants 

From Using Anything But Legiti
mate Methods.

\\ e, the undersigned merch
ants mid business men of the 
City of Sedalia. hereby obligate 
ourselves one to l he other, to do 
no card or program advertis
ing for a period of one year 
fr> in and after this date.

The above is the form of contra, 
which is signed each year by the ret a 
n reliants of Sedalia. Mo.. V.S. A.. as 
safeguard against what they eonsid. 
to be fake advertisements. The pm 
p. - of tin- eon tract is to furnish the r 
tailor with a legitimate excuse for in. 
advertising in cook books, hotel regj- 
lei-s. theatre programs, on livery hat 
click', cards to li • hung in lodge room 
hi sung hooks, etc., and the 
to save them thousands of 
yea r.

C. < ", Lawson, secretary of the Sta’ 
Association of Retail Merchants is ,1 
originator of the scheme. His pla 
works thus : When a solicitor for :e 
vertising schemes, which will cost t! 
merchant money and will bring no r 
'lilts, calls on a merchant In- is told tli 
the retailer is bound by contract not 
do any advertising except that which 
legitimate, such as newspaper adve 
rising: is shown the contract and r 
("erred to Mr. Law son. who is also sect 
Iarv of the local association.

It does not take Lawson long to stm 
the solicitor how impossible it is f 
any member of the association to viola 
the contract and the deal is off. T! 
plan makes it easy for the merchant 
turn down their best friends and ru- 
toiuers when the latter come liront 

asking for an advertisement for son 
so-called illegitimate proposition.

plan is sa 
lollars ea.

NEED OF GOOD BOOK KEEPING
A woman grocer in Manchester, En. 

land, recently had reason to regret In 
loose system of giving credit, and in 
keeping account. She sued a custom, 
in the Manchester County Court for f 
Ids. 4d.. for groceries supplied, hut a 
evidence of the debt, could only prod in 
a scrap of paper relating to £1 14s. 4 
The other fit she described as 11 bar 
money”—evidently a long standing deli 
•Judgment was given for £1 14s. 4d.

Nairn & Jackson. Moose Jaw. ha\ 
pu*chased the general store iris-ness 1 
M In tyre & Co., of Tuxford. They a 
sum-<1 charge of the business on I" 
twentieth of last month.
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Get Rid of the Barnacles, 
Brother Grocer
See the Ship ploughing through the 
heavy -was in sluggish mood, ISottom 
enisled with Iiarnacle-.
Dead Weight versus Headway.
I Kcrlriuled, that same ship liirdlike 
rides the waves straight on to Des
tination unhampered because free 
from Dead Weight. *

1 on-ider the I tushies- laden with tiie 
Barnacles of Head Stock, Old Stock 
— a sltnc mover,
Wliv u'ill you nurse the Slow Seller, 
I’mother Grocer?

* -Jr.

Lifetime ( Jpportunity often stares 
Y< >1 in the face.
Yet you cannot I’rofit. because the 
Small Capital needed rests distraet- 
iugiy tied up in those Cheap Flour 
sacks in your crowded Store Room. 
\nd the New Location, the Coveted 

l orner goes lirown. or Smith, or 
[ones.
\nd the Modern Improvements re

main \ntirpiated.
VI due to Pig Promise flour of the 

Poor Performance.
* * *

While you pay the Board Bill, Bro
ther Grocer.
Mid the Poor Stuff deteriorates at a 
Rapid Pace, because lacking the Keep
ing Virtues of FIVE ROSF.S.
No Staying Power, but Shelf-Stav
ing Power.
I art ol the Dead Weight carried by 
your Business Ship, which cannot 
make the Port of Success.
Eating up Selling Enthusiasm, de
vouring Possible Profits.
Source of Discouraging Discomfiture 
to ( ustomers, a weapon for Competi
tion. a basis of l nfair Comparison.

Not so with I-1 \ E ROSES flour, 
Brother Grocer.
Never sold at a Sacrifice, but alive 
with its Exceptional Prestige and. Suc
cess Associations.
Born of Results out of High Grade. 
With the Selling Points of good ma
terial milled by Keewatin experts of 
twenty years' experience in On alii v 
Milling.
W ith the Rare Features of the Mani
toba hardest wheat berries, bought 
direct from the Growers by our own 
buyer■> whose years of searching have 
reVeaied where the Rare Grains grow.

I I\ E Rt ISES quality depend- or. no 
Middleman—pays no Middleman's 
profits, either in cash or grade. 
Seventy-five elevators sift the wheat- 
lands for the amber grain, the sun- 
dried. plump, healthv berries alone fr 
for FIVE ROSES."
So that the Cream of the Crop is the 
Foundation of FIVE ROSES Ex
cellence.

* * *

It-s reputation is a! rend y at wo rk in 
your district.
Idle Selling Task has long ago start

ed. Brother Grocer.
Aren’t YOC going to cash in on it? 

( ut out the Dead Weight flour, the 
Slow Seller, the sacks branded “Barn
acle."

! he M\ E Rt >SES customers are 
good customers. 1 hey insure Per
manent Profits, they guarantee Re
sults.
Which arc You going to do. Bro
ther Grocer—-
Continue paying the Board Bill on 
Poor Stuff. or duplicate the Repeats 
with FIVE ROSES?

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING COMPANY, LTD.
MONTREAL-------------------WINNIPEG

Makers of Five Roses Flour
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Department in Aid of the Retail Grocery Clerk
Writer Thinks Employer Should Know Where and How Clerk 
Spends His Evenings—How Clerks Drift Into Bad Company 
and Spend Money Beyond Their Means — Eventually They 
Lose Their Positions.

TRADE NOTES.
Tli- li-id, Mclntvre Co., Alli-rl. X.R.,

recent! 
bnsiiu ss

have 
slon'
l In- company i< 
l rail- should lie

purclmsed lli- general 
i|‘ .1. <I‘resent |. and as 
n progressive on-, a <_r*><•<! 
don-. Mr. U-iil lin~ for

Bv a Retail (liw-i".

a r-iail grocer a right In 
and in what votn|>:my his 

s|«iiil ih-ir -wnings? No 
Hianv rlerks will laugh at

11:1'- 

ii h-r-.

• ■I' ihv linns, 
longer gradual- from the

know 
-l-rks 

doubt a good 
the id-a, but

from what has i-om- under my ' h-riv.i- 
lion during years of -x|i-ri-nvv. I take 
the ground that lie should, and :i' I hi- 
Canadian (iroe-r d-voi-s several rol- 
uimis eavli week in the interests ot the 
••hovs li-hind lhe counter."’ I would 
lik- to hear from them on this question.

The grocery trade is undergoing a 
Wonderful change. Tile old haphazard, 
go-as-y oii-please way will not measure 
up **» tile n ipiiivnit n: - 
Cl-rks -an

-d - -1 k.
II- must 
His life 

aim must 
nlideii— of

lie >p III 
- hi- ex- 

I ll i fling 
thousands 

right here 
where lie li—d- the guiding hand of hi- 
employer.

Employer Should Know.
Tli- temptations of a young clerk are 

mam and hi' dangers are enrrr-pnnd- 
ing'v great. In hi- inexpevi-ne- '

«!<•! i WIN XX . U I- 1" fn.l-tl .1,
Ut lllilM 1. •am the business.

kin i\x the g«»ti«ls lu* is selling.

lltll >1 liv in lii- work. and hi~
1m* to ir.iin the ies|N et and eon

- clllp'i •r and his eu-ionui

■ r.. .I.. « liii*. lii> vxriiihU' lulls'

in clean V • «lii|»:iii>. and xxiivr
lM llX > «lit* within his IIH-îlll'.
in! o bad c iiiipany has mint'd
of vfiiitrIT 1rlerks. and it i> t

ear- of himself, hut 
mi'take when il is 
young man does hi- 
lhe day. and the -in
to lie Well s.ni'lied. 

hi- evenings are 11**1 properly 
■ i- sim- I** get inlu Iroulile. and

thinks In- van laki 
lie will lea'ii hi- 
tiki late. Many a 
work ivell through 
ploy-r h"s reason 
hut if
s p* • 111 h
when In- does, lie 
hut the employer 
man from whom 
peel a pro lit. II* 
-ake. has a 1 
-pelld' III' 
lie should

was stispeeleil that In lias spending too 
mtivli money, and in a short time lie ua~ 
found to take money from his sales. The 
poor hoy hail to leave his job, and 11 as 
on the ~.reel. No one would employ him 
11 it hou! a reeoniniendat imi from his for
mer employers, hut he eotild not get one.

Knowing these dangers into wliii-h 
thousands of young men full, it should he 
.1 part of the agreement w hen a In-reliant 
hires a -Ink that he should know where 
and him h- spend' his evenings.

EXPERIMENTS.
Sept. . iSpeeiall

iml only .ruins himself
|i»'—' the Sen ires of a 
I- had a right to ex- 
11n refore. for his mi 11 

iglit to know lioii hi' elerk 
-veilings, hilt hesidi-s his own. 
lake enough interest in tin 
hi- elerk to knoii when lie

TOBACCO
Ainhersthiirg.

Mm li inleresl i- lii'ing lak-n by Canadian 
tobacco growers in the exin riliivnls lion 
being loediiited 011 V. |{. Kerris" ex|H-ri- 
mintal farm in eoiiiiei'timi with llie eiir- 
ing ot Canadian grown lohaeeii. e-prejal- 
ly as these expi'i'imi'iil'. if -iim "fill, 
ai- ixiMeled to I'evolvlioni/I' tin- Can
adian lohaeco gnming induslry.

laisl week two kiln- Were stalled rill- 
lug under the direction of Kelix Cliailau. 
Iloininioii tnhncco expert. It i- eXIieel- 
eil that Mr. (Cllalloran. Deputy Minister 
of Agri-lilt me. nil' 1 i-it here to observe 
results from the lirst kiln. As -onii as 
the cured leaf i- taken out. it i- ready 
to strip, and Mr. Charlan Inis a market 
ready for all that has hreii grown lure 
thi- year.

If result, justify the experiments, it is 
expected that killl rilling will Income 
quite eoiunioii in the tobacco h-li of 
I.—ex and Southern Kent, replaeing lli 
old system. The kiln curing require- 
three days and three nights. Already 
itulix i.lual farmer' are doing -mm. -xpei i- 
mei'ting along the ' "ne lines.

'nine years been in the hanking liusin s~ 
lint deeided to go liaek again into mi r- 
eantile lit-. Mr. McIntyre has been in 
I lie employ of Mr. I‘resent t for the last 
seven years and is thoroughly posted in 
the Ini-ini'" and known favorably to 
tin' many patrons of the store who are 
pleased to hear of hi- success.

Tell Your Customer• 
That :

SHAMROCK
BIG PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCO
When cut never dries up or 

becomes hard. The leaves 
are so firmly packed that the 
plug remains fresh and moist

D. McDOUGALL 4 CO., Glasgow, Scot,

A perfect article. Bell it 
Insist upon having McDougall’».

Tel. Up 2076 TeL East 5964

YOUNG’S PATENT PIPE
in Seven Shapes

W. J. GRANT
Sole Agent for Canada

506 Lindsay Building, MONTREAL.

drifts into had and dangerous company. 
A- -non :i' lie dm— thi'. it men lis in 
nine -a-i - out of ten that he is spending 
more money than he -an alford. and In
take- it from his employer. When I 
s— young eh rk- -pending money freely 
from exi-ning to evening. I make up my 
mind that they will soon lose their |msi- 
l ion.

Led Him to Steal.
I know of a ease where a -lever young 

I mix xx as employed in a store where he 
worked for several years, gave -pliuidid 
salisfae;ion. xvas well liked and had -x- 
eellent pm-peet- before him. Hut at 
la.-t he drifted into company where if

Black Watch
The Big Black Plug 
Chewing Tobacco

A. Trade Bring» r

Sold by all the Wholesale Trade

6o
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reflections of the traveling
SALESMAN.

Wliitl is worth while is worth paying 
for. either in labor or money. What 
Von iret for nothing is Generally with
out value.

No remedy has evr Iteeti discovered 
for the > welled Imud so valnahle as the 
verbal pin that always prinks the bubble 
of eolieeit.

For every job there are ten app’ieants. 
- . on slow before throwintr np years.

• • 11 it eh your wagon to a star"" i~ all 
i’o|ii if you have a wagon and a long 

i aeh.

I" I IF-: C A X A 1) I A X grocer

Hanks are created to take rare of 
money. Still, there are many banks that 
lined earn as well as need money.

He careful what you say over the 
telephone. There are known cases of 
the operator havin'/ curiosity, and when 
three people know a Ihintr. it is no secret.

Speed.

Hiiildin-/ at the Central Canada F.xhibi- 
tion. Ottawa. Mr. Goddard won first 
prize at the Sherbrooke Fair, and has 
also two silver medals. The goods shown 
would not make it a surprise that so 
many prizes had been won.

A NEAT MAPLE DISPLAY.
M. I". Goddard, manager Maple Tree 

reducers’ Association, was responsible 
>r a neat private display of maple 
mip and maple sugar, in the Dairy

W. G. Murray, Montreal, manager of 
K. W. Gillett Co.. Ltd., was in Quebec 
ill is week.

Frank Coekhurn, Montreal, manager 
of the l'ugsley, Dingman Co., has just 
returned from a business trip to Ot- 
t aw a.

-The 7-20-4 Cigar.
Make that the feature of your tobacco department. If you have no 
department, start one to-day, for there is money in such a proposition. And 
it’s such cigars as 7-20-4 (notice how easy it is to remember it) that win 
and hold customers for you.

ASK THOSE WHO ARE NOW SELLING 7-20-4 CIGARS.

The Sherbrooke Cigar Company, Sherbrooke, Que.

Are You Keeping Your Tobacco Stock
Up-to-Date ?

IF NOT, WHY NOT?

“Tuckett’s Special”
the new 10c. plug is the latest

Order from Your Wholesaler

Manufactured
from Imported Leaf Exclusively

The Qeo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA.
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CRANBERRIES 
NEW FIGS 
Jersey Sweets
are now in, have some come 
along with your next order. 
In Peaches, Elbertas are 
now coming in fine shape 
and are extra good shippers. 
Prices right.

McWILLIAM

Mc. f E.
EVER1ST

25-27 CHURCH ST. - TORONTO

It

Don’t require hot
weather to sell

H°tï),

Messina Lemors

AGENT :

J. J. McCabe"
32 CHURCH ST.

TORONTO

Canadian Fruit, Vegetable and Fish Markets
Suggestion for Annual Fruit Show Day—Peaches Plentiful and 
Cheap—Plums in Abundance—Late Lawtonberries and New 
Bahama Grape Fruit—Importing Onions—Potatoes of Good 
Quality Arriving—Cod and Haddock More Plentiful—Brook 
Trout Season Nearing its Close.

MONTREAL.
(iltt'KN FitVITS—Duchess apples arc 

about dime, though a few first arc still 
quoted. Weal thy s arc on the market, at 
$:1.5d to $3. Crabs arc quoted in bar
rels $t.5u to $1. Cranberries are $11 per 
barrel. Crated goods arc scarce in this 
line. The market is somewhat dull, and

its close, (let. 1. Demand for all lim
is g.... 1 and supplies are plentiful.

KRKSII

supplies, except in apples, have been
short.
A 11,1c. . I.I.l . a vt 4 ,,,

1 ' bask* t n S',
1 hide *s. N • 1
Al* \iiinl**rs. Nu I

N..
Si 1. i v N ■ !

1 N • •
M * all I11». \ - 1. I M

N". -, bbl
ItillliUiaS *T«ltl**l, buna’ll i
Cranl*errie». |*« r 1*1 I
( 'K-oinnii -, bag ’ t i Vi
<lra|M ». California. Malaga-. • tat ■ i ;

T.*ka>«. * tat* ;t «si
1 Mawar*-. • tat*' 1 Vl

L»*iii'*ti». Wnlilli». I***\
Mauris, l***\

l.iiims, 1» t l««x l •••
M* lulls. Montreal, basket V„‘ t . 11'.

< ,anu*liaii. ti in ■.« in . rat* l »•
i Hang* », late Val»*n**ias :V.vt :t
I’cai h* », California, b..\ : 1 7*

< unudian. busk* t 1 **i
l’ium». t 'ahfornia. |« r i rai* 1 7 *

< anadian. basket u 4'f
P* urs, California. lHurtl»-tt ) |» r lm\ .............S Vl 4 •-!'•

< aiiadian i llar’l* tt« . in bbj- l
( aliailian. ba-ket 1

Pineappl* ». El -rt la. box
Watermelon». each

VKGKTAHI.KS—Supplies have been 
short but prices remain about the same. 
Spanish onions in }. eases (75 Iks. ) arc 
quoted as an additional line at $1 .t:5. 
Tomatoes arc still selling freely, though 
supplies are not so large. 'I lie end of 
the season is rapidh approaching, and 
all orders of large volume have been 
tilled long since. There is some trading 
in potatoes, hut no one yet cares to bur 
very heavily, and most sales are going 
into immediate consumption.
IV.-. t s. new■. dozen bunch*-. 1 <*•
t’arrot*. dozen tmiirhe* 1 *M

< abliag*-. «!•»/« ».
< "elery, < 'unadvm, dozen..............................
< aulittower-. duz*n 
Com, dozen, 
b’ueuiiilwr*. dozen

< ire»-n |H'|ii-vr.'. <tui '
I.fttUv. . il-./fli 
lu*ek*. dozen 
Onion», d"/ hum-h» »

large. whit.*, d«»/**n 
“ Spani ii, ease* 1-V)ll*s 

half ''Uses 
“ <1»te* .V) lbs

I’otatoes, Montreal, hag.
Parsley, dozen........
I’urRtiip*. dozen bunehes 
Pumpkins, tin/
Sag**. *1* */**n.............................................
Savory, dozen....
Spinach, Canadian, box...............................
String U-ans, bag“ “ basket.......................
Squash, Ilnbbanl. per dozen 
Th>m*-. dozen
Tomato».**, Montreal, gin box ....

hot-hou*»-. lb 
Chat«*auguay. |d*r I a-k« t 

Tumi|i*. bag .......................................................

Vegetable Marrows, dozen
Waterr-re**, dozen.. .... .................. ........... u 4(1

FISH—Cod and haddock are more 
plentiful. Prices are lower in some lines 
this week, particularly brook trout, fresh 
salmons, dore, barbotte in flie fresh ; 
Labrador herring in bids., and skinless 
cod in the salted and pickled. Large 
bloaters are higher, while live lobsters 
are down to 2 He. Frogs’ legs have made 
their appearance at 4Or.

The season for brook trout is nearing
62

1 HI 
1 <■>
I III
II III

i !..
h -.«I 1 1,1 M bn u '.ni

/ .v!
1 'J'. 1 Vi
U pi II Vl

1 Vl

h :tr» 0 pi 
0 V)

ballot !*•
blm-ti-li, p. r 11* .......................... ............ H 11
I5r«*i*k t mut, )i* r 1 b ..................................
1* *r.-, |H-r lb .............. " 1
E- ls. tn sli, per lb...............
Flounders. |**r 11...........................
Halibut, |M-r lb .......... •) b
lladdoek, |H*r lb
hake t n.iit, j« r lb .............
Mat k* t . .m|, j.. i 11,.
Penh. *lr* s». .1, p.-r It. .........................................
Pike. h* a.ll. s- ami .1..—. .1
>aliiioi,. |{ ( .................. .............. H 1
Salmon, i .u-jm j» r It. .......................................................... u 1-
>• a tr-.uf, ja r II. . <» 1
>t* ak . 0.1, |m r II.
W hit* hsh. |- r 11 ....................................................... . . . . H 1

Elio/.EN
1 lore, wiiit.-r- aught. |.» r lb
Halibut, |h i It. . ............ n >•
M e k. r. 1. |e r It. .. ., I* \
"t «Nik ■•' ni, 1- r il, ............ I)
'•allie ai, 1! ( ' , red. t« r lb " ■
"•limon. I'all. i-i I » • .
Salmon, «/ualla. |» r 11.
W hit«*fi»h, large. j** r It.
\V hit'-fi-h, -mall, |« r He

SAl.TEh Wit I’b KI EM
bon. 1» -s - ...1. in b| . k-, all gr.vi* -, at .'*•. ». '.

1 if ell • o.l S 1 tlie.Illim. 1 .e♦ 11.
-mail. |MT lb.
htlge. la-| |b

1 .alu .vl- •• h> ri mg. l.t.l
l«abra*l**i Ip mug. half bat n l
I^bra.h.r s* a t rout, bbls . .......... 1.

...........................half bbl»
No 1 ma' k'.n l, isnl
N.. 1 half 1.1.Is

1

Skinh ss <•***1. l'fl lb .
Salim -ti. b(". halt 1.1.1»
Salt sardine», "Jit lb pail.......................................... ................ 1

>MokKh
I’.l .ate. ». largo. |M*r bo\. .
lla.Mi***, 1". It- bxe . |- r 11
11- i ring, m v -m.'ke.i. p. t t„.\
k ip|« r« *l h* i t ing. p« i b..\ 1
Smuk»**l salmon, sugar - tire*!. |*» r 11.

>11 EU.
I. -bsi* ns, In* . j« r ï 1 •
<»>st«*r*,*,hoi<-*-, litilk. Imp gal 

“ '.culsliipt Imp gal

T -1- r II.

TORONTO.
(i|{i:i:\ FRI ITS—The people of 1 

rniito are buying their fruit from 11n• 
sands of retailers all over the city, in 
the best idea they can form of the ,• 
eellenee of flic fruit is from what tie 
si e at the retail stores. Very few pc 
pie know anything about the magm 
cent sight of the fruit of all kinds di 
plined at the fruit market every da 
Would it mil be a bright idea to let 1 
retail merchants take possession of 1 
market for one day. Let them Inn 
all the fruit and display it all over t ■ 
market place ? Have this as a free slm 
of the fruit for one day, to which tie 
would invite all their friends and ec 
tourers. Kach retailer would la 
charge of his own fruit, and could la 
orders as the people passed along Ti 
could he made an annual affair, in 
would not only give the people an > 
(nutunity of seeing the best fruit slm 
lint it would also arid importance to t! 
fruit trade. The fruit this year is 1 
eeptionallv good, and it would certain 
lie a treat to the people to see more ■ 
it than what they see at the rein 
stores.

Peaches are very cheap. People sci 
to have their supply, or as many 
they can take care of. Scarcity of fm 
jars il is said also has its effect on 1 ! 
market Plums are in abundance ai 
are being sold at low prices. The 1 • 
eeipls of grapes are increasing from du 
to day, and the quality is improvin
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r.nwtonbrrrips arr still arriving regular- 
lv each (lay ami arc selling for 5 io lie. 
, box. Cranberries are receiving much 
,,\or, and have the advantage of being 

■w on the market. Bahama grape 
nil has made ils first appearance, and 
lot ida oranges are expected in about 
vo weeks.
pples, green, basket..............

per barrel ...................
manas........................................
.eU-rries, l*er basket..........
.UllierrieH. JHT bill................
i|h*s. small basket

; wvnilierrieH.. .....................
biotis, Verdelli...................

ing« H, Cal. Valencia..........
Cal small..................

.•H-, Canadian, basket....
C'. <"an., basket.................
• apples, per doz.................

. . .. 0 15 0 3.',

.. 1 25 1 50

.... 1 75 2 25 
. .. l uo l -25
.................. 8 50
....0 15 0 20 
. .. 0 04 0 05 

.. 1 00 4 25
.............. 1 25

.... 3 25 3 75

.................. 3 00

.... 0 25 0 ».5 
... 0 20 0 50 

. 0 25 0 4 l 
................ 2 40

VKflKTABI.ES—The vegetable in 
eh we are all more interested than 
anv other is the potato, and from all 

purls it is an excellent crop all over 
l arid, and prices are lower. Toma- 
s arc also ripening rapidly and the 
ners are getting a good average sup- 

A ear load of onions came to hand
■ *ii the other side. These were import- 
iur less than our farmers are willing
ell, and are said to be of a better 

..ility. The large quantity of ever- 
. n corn which arrived in splendid 
• lition shows that frost lias done no
nage.
-, iht bunch................................................... ...........0 15
age, Canadian, per barrel....................... 1 25 1 50

• aloupes. Canadian. per banket................ 0 25

•t.< new, iht basket......................................
i v, ( 'anadian, per doz.................................... 0 to

............. H 35 h in
■_ plant, per basket............................................ ............. 1) 35 0 40

• . Canadian, green, |ht dozen.............
1 lament, bag............................................ 1 15 1 25
ne». Valencias, crate 3 no
Spanish.......................................................

half cases............................... 1 7".
; • rs, green, IHT basket................................... 0 35

red, iht basket..................................... 11 ."SI o »>)
ttoes, Canadian, per bag............................. 0 7" U 75

sweet, basket.....................................
sweet, |MThatn|MT............................ 2 ‘"I

sweet, per barrel ........................ 4 75
. dies, per dozen.......................................... 0 25

itoes, Canadian, iht basket..................... U 2(1
I'ermelons, each................................................. U 45

KISII—White fish are still scarce, hut 
I others are sufficient to meet the de
nial. Business on the whole is brisk

We offer this week :
Finnan Haddies
Choice New Bloaters and Kippered Herrings
Digby Smoked Herrings
Acadia and Halifax Codfish (in Packages)
Long Island Native Oysters (The finest grown)

Also Ciscoes, Labrador Herrings and a full 
line of Fresh Trout, White and Halibut.

White <6 Co., Limited
WHOLESALE FRUIT, PRODUCE AND FISH DEALERS

Toronto and Hamilton

LEMONS AND HEALTH
An Act of Parliament JO & 31 Viet., c. 124, <4, provides that every 
ship going to countries where lemon juice cannot be obtained is 
required to carry sufficient to give every one 1 oz. daily. This 
insures their health in unhealthy districts. If you will use more 
Lemons you will spend less in Patent Medicine and Doctor Bills. 
The acid of Lemon kills disease germs and makes a refreshing drink, hot 
or cold. Mr. Retailer, tell your customer, in a short time you can 
double your sales.

“BUSTER BROWN"

W. B. Stringer, Canadian Agent, Fratelli Follina,
Toronto for Sicily Largest Exporters Palermo, Messina

FARD DATES
New crop will shortly be offert d, 

and for the finest dates order from 
your wholesale r

«I IIMONOGRAM
Extra Fancy

CAMEL
Extra Choice

Packed in cases containing 9 boxes, 
7 lbs. each. A steady, increasing de
mand for this fine fruit.

IV Af. HILLS, JR.
IMPORTER

W. B. ITRINCER, Agent, TORONTO

CANADIAN FRUITS—Now at Their Height

Large

Quant

ities

arriving
daily. PEACHES 

EARS 
LUMS and

Prices
reason
able.

GRAPES
SEND US YOUR ORDERS

Hugh Walker & Son
GULEPH, ONTARIO

63
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ami in good shape. Kish arrive in good 
vend il ion and everything is lovely.
Bloaters, t»vr but 1 *J»J
Blue tins .0 UC|
Varv U 03
C©d. flesh • aught U U?
Cotl, lintK-nal. i»er 11» W ni»
(’"d. Areadia o in
t'isv.xs. per basket . 1 UU 1 IU
Eels. |*er lb ......... . U OS
Finnan haddi» u u7l U OS
HaddfH’K. fresh eaught u u7
Halibut, fresh caught 0 lo
Herring, medium. i»er It»., fr«sh «-aught OUT» 0 t>6
Herring, Digby.tw-rbu U 1"»
Lobsters, each Q 25 U 30
M:t h- rvl. «U' h u I'U ()•_>■.
Pen h n u7
Pike OU»'
Ouail on toast uuâj
Sea salmon  0 17
Trout, fresh eaught 0 10
Whitetish. fresh eaught u 1'*
Yellow pickerel.................................. 0 OS
Oysters, selects, |**r gal .. 1 '.si

standards, per gal 1 til

PEACHES GO TO WASTE.
The drouth in the Niagara Hist riot 

during the past month has had a had 
effect upon the peach crop. The hot 
weather ripened the peaches so rapidly 
that sutlieient pickers could not lie oh 
tained. and it is estimated that car
loads went to waste. Some growers 
stand to lose some of what this year was 
a record peach crop, simply because It dp 
is scarce, and the fruit will have to ot. 
on the trees. Pickers are paid *1.70 and 
*2 a day. and board, a record price.

EXPENSE OF CANNING BEANS.

Cost a Canning Concern $5.000 to Har
vest Ten Acres and Can the Crop.

The Picton Gazette.

The Bloomfield Packing Co., packers 
of the (Quaker Brand of canned goods, 
have just finished the picking of a ten- 
acre field of hcans. adjoining their fac
tory in Bloomfield. The amount paid 
out iu labor ou this piece of land seems 
so much out of the common that they 
have furnished us with the items.

Tiler- were thirty-five tons of beans 
picked at le per lb., and the same price 
was paid for snipping tin beans after 
being brought into the factory. This 
made a total of fourteen hundred dol
lars for these two items. For other 
labor, such as plowing, planting and hoe
ing and for the services of five men who 
superintended the picking and snipping 
of the beans, one hundred and fifty dol
lars was paid. For the labor concerned 
in the canning and labelling of these 
beans eleven hundred dollars was the 
amount of wages, making a total of 
twenty-six hundred and fifty dollars paid 
for labor : !■ ne on this field.

This rame land was planted with 
1: • U s last year and produced rhmit th • 
same rpiautitv, so that in two seasons 
there have been over ŸÔ.IKtfl paiil out for 
labor alone on this ten-acre field. After 
picking these :tô tons, there are still eight 
or ten tons left on the vines, hilt these 
the company abandoned—wishing to re
serve a little money to run the factory 
on other lines the balance of the season. 
— Picton Gazette.

Canadian Trade Changes of Recent Occurrence
Sales That Have Been Made During the Past Week—Losses 
by Fire and Assignments Made.

Ontario.
F. .1. Knight, grocer, Fxvtvr, lias sold 

his business to David Russell.
Robt. 1). McGee, grocer, Woodstock, 

has assigned to 11. B. Sproat.
Vaisey & Wilcox, grocesr, Toronto, 

have assigned to X. !.. Martin.
Mrs. X. 11. Smith, general merchant. 

Tilbury, Ont., sustained loss by fire re
cently.

P. ('. Campbell, general merchant, 
Caledon Fast, advertises his business 
for sale.

Geo. B. McConnell, Port Bur well, is 
advertising his grocery and drug busi
ness for sale.

Quebec.
Assets of C. K. .lerome, grocer, Mont

real, are sold.
M. I). Reg. Barbeau, grocer, Montreal, 

lias sold ills assets.
A demand of assignment lias been made 

on A. Mercier, grocer, Montreal.
The assets of R. At. Moore, general 

merchant, at Magog, have been sold.
The assets of K. Blanchette, general 

merchant, St. Auhvrt, have been sold.
The assets of P. 11. Morcault, general 

merchant. Little Metis, have been sold.
A curator has been appointed for K. 

Moimsey, grocer, at- Maisonneuve, Mont
real.

R. !.. Cross, grocer. Richmond, Que., 
was burnt out recently, lie was in
sured.

A demand of assignment lias been made 
on ("has. A. Gray, general merchant, 
Brysonville.

The assets of X. Prévost A Co., gen
eral merchants, Stc. Agathe des Monts, 
have been sold.

The assets of O. Allard, general mer
chant, at Valley field, are advertised (or 
sale on October 5.

William Currie, of the St. Catherine 
Street store. Montreal, will remove early 
this month to more commodious quarters 
on Guy Street, two doors north of St. 
< "atherine.

Maritime.
McDonald & Donevan. grocers at I.or- 

way Mines, X. S., have dissolved part
nership. The business will he continued 
by R. .1, McDonald.

Western Canada.
.1. A. Realty, grocer, F.dmonton, 

Alta., has sold out.
S. G rectifiai gh, grocer, Victoria, B.C., 

has sold to .1. Young.
Dunn & Macdonald, grocers, Winnipeg, 

have dissolved partnership.

Win Stuart, general merchant, Cm 
field, Alta., lias sold to Geo. Fleming.

C. A. Burnett has retired from if 
McKay Co., general merchants, White 
water, Man.

Mc.Jeannett A flail, grocers and hal
ers, Kelowna, B ('., have assigned i 
Wilson Bros.

MacIntyre A: Co., general merchant 
at Tuxford, Sask., are succeeded iu him, 
ness by Nairn A- Jackson.

H- -I- Morrison, grocer, at Russ. 
and Binscarth, Man., has sold his Hi: 
scartli business to F. Garston.

The Trust and Guarantee Co., are a; 
pointed receivers for the Glcichcti M 
cant lie Co., general merchants, (Reich- 
Alta.

Deacon A O'Reilly, general merchant 
Port Fssington and Prince Run-ri 
B.C., have dissolved, O'Reilly tmil inn; 
in men's furnishings.

PERSONAL.
A. I.. Putt, Woodstock, Winnipeg 

présentâtive of the F. W. Gillett i , 
Toronto, has been transferred to b 
after the interests of his company 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

Samuel R. Bailey, for thirty teat 
member of the Bailey Broom Co., K 
stun, has retired from business.

A ton of oranges and a ton of naan 
have been shipped tee Canada by 
Natal Government, with a view lit <- 
luring the market there. The Al'ii- 
XVmld.

Shipments Solicited
Settlement» Prempt

W. A. GIBB COMPANY
HAMILTON

JAMES SOMERVILLE, Manager

Dried Apples

Highest prloe paid for

DRIED APPLES
O. E. ROBINSON & CO.

ESTABLISHED 1886

Ingersoll - Ontario
Would you like our Wsekly Circular

APPLES. It you want to buy or moll a oarload It will 
pay you to got In touch with urn.

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO., TORONTO
nn-t
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Sardines SaroihIQuâutt

in Oil SAgPINeSJNOIL
($OMU0*3BrodEkiL
BladistUrtar,

Brunswick
Brand

ARE YOU BUILDING UP YOUR CANNED FISH TRADE? 
YOU CAN DO IT BY THE BRUNSWICK BRAND.

THEY HAVE A FLAVOR DISTINCTLY THEIR OWN.
THEY ARE UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY.
THEY ARE PACKED IN SANITARY CANS.
THEY COME IN THE REGULATION -100 !4 CASES.
THEY WILL ASSIST IN BUILDING UP YOUR TRADE.
THEY ARE PACKED BY SKILLED HELP AND MODERN METHODS 
THEY YIELD THE DEALER A LIBERAL PROFIT.
THEY ARE WELL KNOWN AND GIVE SATISFACTION.

CONNORS BROS., Limited, BlacH’s Harbor, N.B.
AGENTS—Grant, Oxley & Co. Halifax, NS. ; C. H. B. Hillcoat, Sydney, C.B.; J. L. Lovitt, Yarmouth, N.S. : D. Rattray & Son», Quebec : Leonard 

Bros. Montreal ; Arthur M. Loucks. Ottawa ; C. De Carteret, Kingston ; James Haywood, Toronto ; Chas. Duncan, Winnipeg ; Shallcross. Macaulay & Co. 
Calgary, Alta, ; J. Harley Brown, London, Ont. ; R. Robertson & Co., Vancouver, B.C. ; The Alf. Denis Co., Ltd., Edmonton, Alta.

YOU, Mr. Retailer
are not in business for your health.

You doubtless want to “get yours" out of 
every sale.

You also without doubt want to make 
more sales to your trade.

\ud probably you would not mind getting a 
nice slice of somebody else’s trade, 

he (juestion always is, how to get more 
good customers without such expense as

will eat up all 
the profits.

The answer is : be
come a SEALSHIPT 
AGENT.

Write us to-day 
and we will tell you 
how it’s done.

SOUTH NORWtlK, l,c 

Connecticut.

The Sealshipt 
aLSHIPt0ysterSyST1

S°V'iM NORW \U<.(ONN

Sardines that sell
are those that have a guarantee on 
each tin !

CONCORD NORWEGIAN 
SARDINES

are finest small autumn fish only, 
packed, when freshly caught, in high 
grade oil. There are from 24 to 
30 fish in a box, and each tin is pro
vided with an extra cover for use 
after it has been once opened.

^oNCO/^
xJIcrwlgiahSardiics

The care given in selection and 
packing has retained the natural 
delicate flavor of the fish in a re
markable degree.

Order from any Wholesale Grocer 
and don’t forget the name

CONCORD

LIST OF AGENTS :

R. S. Mclndoe. Toronto. Watson Truesdale, Winnipeg.
A. II. Brittain & Co.. Montreal. Radiger N Janion, Vancouver and 

W. A. Simonds. St. John N.B. Victoria. B.C.

■

16053716



T H E CANADIAN GROCER

THE MAXIMUM 
OF EFFICIENCY 

IN THE GROCERY
is within the reach of 
every practice 1 merch
ant who will carefully 
study the particular re
quirements of his trade.

“WALKER BIN” 
FIXTURES 

WILL HELP 
WONDERFULLY
as they provide every 
modern facility for the 
handling of a special or 
general grocery stock. 
They will

ADD TO 
YOUR

( BUSINESS 
PROFITS 

(PRESTIGE

Write for Illustrated Catalogue : 
“Modern Grocery Fixtures”

The Walker Bln and 
Store Fixture Co.,

LIMITED

BERLIN, ONTARIO

Designers and Manufacturers of 
Modern Store Fixtures

REPRESENTATIVES:
Montreal ; Kenneth H. Munro. Constme Building 
Manitoba ; Watson A, Truesdale. Winnipeg. Man, 
Saska'.ifceean and Alberta : J. C Stokes. Regina. Sask.

Tea Hints for 
Retailers

by John H. Blake

T h : author of this book has had over 
20 years experience in wholesale tea 
circles. His aim in this work has been 
to give the retail dealer ideas and infor
mation that will prove valuable in a 
business way.

Part 1 deals with
Tea Gardens of the World.
Tea from Seed to Leaf.
Tea from Leaf to Cup.
The Tea Marts of the Orient.

Ptrt II
How to Test Teas.
Where to Buy Teas.
Is it Wise to Place an Importation 

Order?
Bulk versus Packagi1 Teas.
How to Lstablish a 'Lea Trade.
Tea Blending.

275 Pa^es Price $2.00
Fully Illustrated

MacLean Publishing Co.
Technical Book Dept.

10 Front St. East - - Toronto

Coffee, Its History, 
Classification and 

Description
By Joseph M. W.l.h

This is the most exhaustive, inter
esting and instructive book ever pub
lished on Coffee. It is attractively written 
and richly illustrated, and should be 
read by all who deal in or use Coffee. 
The contents include,

Cultivation and Preparation. 
Commercial Classification and Des

cription.
Adulteration and Detection.
Art of Blending, Preparing, etc.

This work, written by one of the 
greatest authorities in the world upon 
the subjects of Tea and Coffee, will be 
mailed to you postpaid on receipt of

$2.00
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEND AT ONCE

MACLEAN PUBLISHING 
COMPANY

Technical Book Department

10 Front St. East, - TORONTO

^MB*

Mr. Level-"
Which will YOU do, hold the credit 
customer AND GET YOUR MONEY 
OUT OF HIM ? Or lose both the 

customer and the money he owes 

you ? The answer ought to be simple. 
There is ONE WAY to hold this class : 
of customers, please them, and avoid 

lose. That way is by using the

COUPON
BOOK

SYSTEM

A man wants 
You think he is good. 
<»i%e him a *10 Alli
ai m Coupon |<ook. 
Hase him sign the 
reevipt or note form 
in the front of the 
Inxik . w Itieh you tear 
out and keen Charge 
him with *10 No 
trouble When he 
buys a dime s worth, 
tear -iff a ten-rent 
roup in, and so on 
mit il t he book is URed 
up. Then he pays 
the $10 and gets 
anot her Loiik No pass 
1 looks, no ehargmg. 
no lost t un*1, no 
errors, no disputes.

i

Mamifaetured by

ALLISON COUPON CO., Indianapolis, U S
Order them from your Jobber

Seldom Sec
a big knee like this, but your 
may have a bun< h or brut-ti - 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or T

^BSORBINE
will clean them off without laying 
hoi'e ui>. No hllftter. no liait g. 
•2.00 per hottle deiiv'd. Book 8 I) v 
A 11*0 Kit INK,. IK., for mans 

Remove» Painful Swell Inga. Enlarged i, 
Goitre, Wens, bruises, Varleose Veins, V..r 
ltles. Old Sores. A lays Pain. Book free.
W F. YOUNG. P 0 F . 204 Temple St . Springfield M

IA 1 ANS Llil., Hvntri-al, Canadian Agents.

r m

THE PEOPLE OF

JAMAICA
are now buying things in the 
United States which they ought 
to buy in Canada. They don’t 
know what w e can do. A small 
advertisement in the

HINGSTON
“GLEANER*

might bring inquiries. Better 
write for rates to

I. C. STEWART, Halifax

66

16524636
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THE CAN'ADI AN GROCER

»»

T5he

ARCTIC 
REFRIGERATOR
has proved and is still prov
ing uniformly and com
pletely efficient.

The system of construc
tion gives a perfect circula
tion of cool, dry air.

Get our Catalogue and Discounts

JOHN HILLOCK & CO., Ltd.
154 George St., Toronto

Tea Lead,
See* Incorrodible

“Pride of the Island”
Manufactured by BRAND

ISLAND LEAD MILLS LIMITED,
Tel. Address: “Laminated,” London. LI ME HOUSE,
A.B.C, Codes used 4th and 5th Editions. LONDON, E., ENQ. 
Canadian Agents : ALFRED B. LAM BE A SON. T O R O N T O

.1. H V X T E R WHITE, ST. JOHN, N.B. 
C EC I L T. <; O R D O N . MON TREAL

r I • 'M t 1 »

M-i
EWi

m',%1

Fisher Electric Coffee Mills

■«satawrN9l25r

are made in Canada and are 
under a Canadian guarantee. 
They are beautiful in style and 
finish, simple in construction, 
efficient and inexpensive in 
operation, easy to install- and 
in a few words—cheaper and 
better than any Electric Mill on 
the American Continent.

Manufactured by

The A. D. Fisher Co.
Toronto Limited

Five Essentials
Simplicity

Fast Grinding 
Durability

Easy Adjustment 
Finish

are perfectly met in the

ELGIN NATIONAL
COFFEE MILLS

(40 STYLES)

These are high-grade, attractive- 
looking mills, at a

LOW COST
Ask any of the following Jobbers for our Catalogue : 

WINNIPEG— G. F & J. Galt (and branches) ; The Codville Co, 
(and branches): Foley Bros., Larson & Co. (and branches». 

VANCOUVER The W. H. Malkin Co. Ltd. ; Wm. Braid & Co. 
HAMILTON —Jas. Turner & Co. ; Balfour, Smye & Co. : MacPher- 

son, Glassco & Co.
TORONTO Eby. Blain, Ltd 
LONDON—Gorman, Eckert & Co.
ST. JOHN. N.B. G. E. Barbour Co. ; Dearborn & Co.
REGINA. SASK.—Campbell Bros. & Wilson

MANUFACTURED BY

Woodruff & Edwards Co.
ELGIN, ILL., U.S.A.

TIME MEANS MONEY
You save both when vou have McGregor’s Patent

BAG HOLDER
It holds all kinds from :4 to 10 lbs. Wherever 
used no grocer would be without it for five times

Write us for full part;culars and prices.

KILGOUR BROS.
19 Wellington St. West, - TORONTO

BUY-

Star Brand
COTTON CLOTHES LINES

-----AND-----

COTTON TWINE
Cotton Lines are as cheap aa Sisal or Manila and much better

For Sale by All WhoUtaU Dealer».
BBS THAT YOU GET THEM.

I •t0VAL*POUSHE3*C0HW*ï

Royal Polishes
appeal to the housewife because 
she finds them unparalleled for 
all purposes.
They cannot help but appeal to 
you, because they are made in 
Canada, and they yield you a 
fine profit.

ROYAL POLISHES COMPANY
MONTREAL

AGENTS : Ottawa—General Supply Co. of Canada, 
Ltd. Winnipeg—H. W Glassco x Co. Vancouver— 
Wm. Eriehsen x Son. Halifax—J. C. Calder. Sher
brooke—E. H. Bowen. And all dealers.
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A WATC H
FREE

TO EVERY BRIGHT BOY
IN CANADA

To every boy who sends us two new full-year paid-in-advance subscriptions 
to BUSY MAN'S MAGAZINE (at the regular price of $*2.00 per year) we 
will send post paid (registered) a genuine Ingersoll watch—“Universal" or 
“Monarch." We supply you with sample copies of BUSY MAN'S and show 
you how to sell it. Here is a chance to get a watch of your own that will 
keep time as well as a more expensive one. A good, strong movement in a 
well finished nickeled case.

This offer may run for a short time only, so be among the first to secure a 
real Ingersoll—which has the largest sale of any watch in the world. Fill in 
this coupon and mail it now.

BUSY MAN’S MAGAZINE,
10 Front Street East

Toronto
Please enter my name on your list of boys to whom you will send an 

Ingersoll watch for two new full-year paid-in-advance subscriptions to Busy 
Man's Magazine. I will send you the names of my subscribers and remit amount 
as soon as possible.

Name. ................... I........................................

Street............ .......... .........................................

Town.....  .................. ... ........................

Province ........................................... .............

I hS



THE CANADIAN GROCER.

QUOTATIONS FOR PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Baking Powder

W || <lil.LARI> A r<
Oisiaouu 

, -lb. tine, 1 d 
vlb.tlns, 8
Mb. tine, 4

-loz...................
loz.................

82 00
. 1 25
. 0 75

BAKINO POWDER
Bizee. Per
10a ..................... . «0 85
6-os. ................... 76

ISos. .............. 50
11-os. ................... 40

T ::::::::: 50
75

MAOIC BAKINS POWDER

Oases. Bizee. Per doa.
6 doa. 5a . ... $0 40
4 " 4-ox. . ... 0 60
4 " 8 " . ... 0 76
4 " B " . ... 0 96
4 " 11 " ... 1 40
2 " 11 " .... 1 46
4 " 16 " ..... 1 66
2 " 16 " ..... 1 70
1 "
1 "

ys-: ... 4 10 
.... 7 10

2 « ll°" 
18 "

) Per case
1 " f $4 55

ROYAL BAKINS POWDER

Royal—Dime ..
'• «lb..... . $ 0 95 

... 1 40
" 8 0S......... .. 1 95
" ft lb....,... 1 56
" 11 os.. ... 3 85
" lib. .... .. 4 90
" 31b............. 13 60
" 6 1b .... a «

Barrels—When packed In 
barrels one per oent. dis
count will be allowed.

'A SADI AN <ANNF.RH, LIMITED 
ul<-jiriri* lint for Syrup Fruits in Pint 
-- .fur» (Parked 1 dozen t<» raw).

per <luz. jw-rdoz
“ Sweet cherries. 2 40 

lied eurrants . 2 40 
lllftrk currants 2 40 

< ireen <1. plums . 2 40 
Lombard plums. 2 40

3 _
, h*-...............2 85

'berries. 2 85 
. : tspbvrrieB. 2 441 

r. raspberries 2 40
'niierriesj. 2 40 Blue plums _ _

: hvrries . 2 40 Pears 2 40
h'-rneri 2 40

>IMCOE PI RE PRESERVES 
iParked 2 do/., to the rase.) 

iiiikw Pure Strawberry Preserves 1 35 
“ 1 75

IE SWAN HPICBH AND CEKEAI.S LTD.
:.ite Swan Baking Powder—

tins, 3-dot. in case, per dot......... 2 00
» lb. " " " .........
i !b. - “ •' .........  0

221.

Cook e Friend Baking Powder

\

Ip Cartoons
1 l lh , 4 dozen..................

per dozen
......................2 4 J
.................... 2 50
.................. 0 8)2, 5-oz , 6 dozen..................

21-oz., 4 dozen...............
1". 12-oz.. 4 dozen............. .

2 " .............. ................... 2 2»

" 3 " ................
In Tin Boxes

!•’. 1-lb., 2 dozen..........
- h h oz., 3 ‘ ...
L'. 4 oz. .4 '• .

............ ... C 75.
per dnz»*n 

.................. 3 00

.................... 1 75
15, ?. Il„ ...
L, b lr s..........

Cereals

1-, WHITE SWAN HPIOEH
AND OKRRALH LTD. 
White Swan Breakfast 

Food, 3-doz. in case, 
per case, $3.00

maL^

ï

In 10-box lota or case.......................... 0 10
Ciillett's Mamiii'i'h, ) gro«s box ...... 2 00

CliocolKtea and Cocoas
TIIK row AN <•<*., I.IMITKI»

Perfection, 1-lb. 
tins, pbr dot... . $4 50 

Perfection, 1-lb. 
per dot— .. 2 40

Perfection, ft-lb.,
per doz............ 1 30

Perfection. 10c size 0 90
" Mb. tins

per lb............... 0 37
Sola le, bulk, No.

1, per lb.... . .. 0 20
Soluble, bulk, No.
2, per lb.......... 6 18

............ 0 22
Cocoa in bbla.

fgJkR-':
i‘ i

J■J

King
», $3U 
s Food, 2-doz. 
>er case, $4.80•.per___ _ __

Swan BarleyWhite ____ ______
Crispe, per doz.. $1. 

White Swan Self-rising 
Buckwheat Flour, per 
dot., $1.00.

WTilfce Swan Self-rising 
Panoake Flour, per 

• , _ dot.. $1.00.
nite Swan Wheat Kernels, per doz $1 40

I™” 5ice' doz......... 1 00
l1te Swan Flaked Peas, per doz......... 1 00

,x „ . Blue
-en a Oxford, per lb.............................. u 17

London Pearl, per lb 
Special quotations

Unsweetened Chocolate— Fer lb.
Plain Bock, | s A | a, cakes,12 lb. bxe U 3o 
Perfection chocolate, 20c size, 2 dozen

b.xes. per dozen................................ 18-
Perfection Chocolate, 10c size, 2 and 4

dozen boxes, per dozen...................... 0 90
ttweet Chocolate-

Queen n Dessert, i s and à a, 12-lb. bxs.,
per lb.................................................... $J

Queen s Des..ert, 6’s, 12-lb. boxes.......... 0 40
Vanilla, i-lu., 12-lb. boxes, per lu.......... u 35
Parisian, 8's................................................ 0 30
Royal Navy, ft's, ft b, boxes, per lb----- U 30

Diamond, 7 s, 12-lb. boxes, per lb........ U 24
" is................................  0 25
“ Me " " " .... 0 28

Icings for o»Xo—
Chocolate, white, pink, lemon, orange, 

almond, maple and coooanut cream, in 
ft-lb. pkgs.. 2-doz. in box, per dozen 8 90 

Confections - Per lb.
Milk chocolate wafers, 5-lb. boxes . 0 36
Maple buds, 5-lb. boxes....................... 0 36
Chocolate wafers. No. 1, 5-lb. boxes 0 30 
Chocolate wafers, No. 2, “ 0 25
Nonpareil wafers, No. 1, " 0 33
Non pare 1 wafers. No. 2, “ 0 25
Chocolate ginger, 5-lb. boxes............. U 30
Milk chocolate, 5c bundles, per box.. 1 35
Milk chocolate, 5c cakes, per box__  1 35

BBMSDORPB OOOOA 
A. F. MaoLaren, imperial Cheese Co., 

Limited, Agents, Toronto.
10c. tins, 4 dos. to case....... per dos., $ .90

!" ** 4 " M .... " 2.40
* " 1 “ " .... '• 4.75
" " 1 " *' .... •« 9.00

EPPS'S.
Agents, C. K. Colson A Son, Montreal 

in ft, ft and 1-lb. tins, 14-lb. boxes, per
lb..........................................................0 36

Smaller quantities ................................  0 3/
JOHN P. MOTT ft GO.'».

R. 8. Mclndoe, Agent, Toronto, 
Arthur M. Loucks, Ottawa.
J. A. Taylor, Montreal.

Jos. E. Huxley, Winnipeg.
R. J. Bedlington A Co., Calgary, Alta. 

Standard Brokerage Oo., Vancouver, B.C.

Elite, 10c size 
(for cooking)

Mott's breakfast cocoa,10c. size 90 per dz.
breakfast cocoa, i s...................  u 38

" " “ * e.................... 0 38
" No. 1 chocolate, ft s......................  0 32
" Navy " ft s.....................  0 29

Vanilla sticks, per gross.............. 1 00
Diamond chocolate, fs............  0 24

“ Plain choice chocolate liquors 0 32 
“ Sweet Chocolate Coatings___ 0 20

WALTER BAKER A OO., LIMITED. Per lb. 
Premium No. 1 chocolate, i and ft-lb.

cAkes .................................................$0 38
Breakfast cocoa, 1-5, f ft, 1 à 5-lb. tins 0 41 
German Sweet chocolate, ft and ft-lb.

cakes, 6 lb. boxes...........................  0 28
Caracas Sweet chocolate, ft and ft-lb.

cakes, 6-lb. boxes............................ 0 35
Auto Sweet chocolate, 1-6-lb. cakes,

3 and 6 lb. boxes.............................. 0 36
Vanilla Sweet chocolate, 1-6-lb. oakes

6-lb. tins............................................. 0 47
Soluble cocoa (hot or cold soda

1-lb. tins.............................................. 0 18
Cracked ooooa, ft-lb. pkgs.. 6-lbs. bags 0 34
Caracas tablets, 100 bundles, tied 5s,

per box............................................... 3 00
The above quotations are f.o.b. Montreal

Coeoanut.
CANADIAN OOOOANUT OO., MONTREAL. 

Packages—5o., 10c., 20 and 40c. packages 
packed In 15 lb. and 30 lb. cases. Per lb.

1 lb. packages.......................................... 0 26
lb "  0 27

ib. "  0 28
1 and ft b. packages assorted..........  0 26ift and ft b. “ " ............. 0 27ft
% lb. packages assorted In 6 lb. boxes 0 28 
|lb. " " .... 0 29
ft lb. " In 5,10,15 lb. oases U 30

Bulk
in 16 15 lb. pails and 10, 16 and 50 lb

boxes. Pails. Tins. Bbls.
White Moss, fine strip 0 19 0 21 0 17

Best Shredded...............0 18 .... 0 1®
Special Shred ...............0 17 .... 0 15
Ribbon.............................0 19 ... 0 17
Macaroon.......................0 17 ___ 0 1
Desiccated......................0 16 ___ 0
White Moss In 5 and 10 lb. square tins, 21c. 

WHITE SWAN SPICES AND CEREALS LTD. 
White Swan Coeoanut—

Featherstrlp, pails................................ 0 16
Shredded................................................  0 15
In packAgM 3-0*.. 4 os.. 8-o*.. lb......... 0 28

Condensed Milk
BORDEN'S CONDENSED MILK CO.

Wm. H. Dunn, Agent, Montreal A Toronto.
Cases. Doz.

F.agle Brand Condensed Milk___ £6 00 1 50
Cold Seal Condensed Milk......... 4 25 1 10
< "halli-ngf Condensed Milk.......... 4 <XJ 1 00
I'f-i-rloK Braii<i Kvaporat«-d Cream

family size.................................... 3 50 0 90
l*« • rless Brand Evaporated ( "ream

hotel size................................... 3 70 1 85

TRURO CONDENSED MILK CO., LIMITED. 
"Jersey" brand evaporated cream

per case (4 doz.)................................. $4 00
Reindeer " brand per < ase (4 doz.)— 6 (0

JERSEY CREAK

pncMuwiI Hi Corfu B
■!Oiie tidiH

1-lb. decorated 
tine, 32c. lb 

Mo-Ja, ft-lb.tins 
30c. lb.

Mo-Ja, 1-lb. tins 
28c. lb.

MgJa^-lb.tins

Cafe dee Epicures-1-lb. fancy glass Jars, per 
do a, $3.60.

Cafe l’Aromatlque—1-lb. amber glass Jars, 
per dot., $4.

Presentation, with 1 tumblersl, $10 per dos

Coffees.
EBY. BLAIN CO. LIMITED. 

Standard Coffees.
Roasted whole or ground. Packed in damp- 

proof bags and tins.
Club House.............................................$o 32
Nectar .................................................... 0 30
Empress ................................................ 0 28
Duchess................................................... 0 26
Ambrosia................................................ 0 25
Plantation ............................................ 0 22
Fancy Bourbon...................................... 0 20
Bourbon.................................................  0 18
Crushed Java and Mocha, whole... 0 17

" “ " ground.. 0 17ft
Golden Rio............................................ 0 14

Package Coffees-
Gold Medal, 1 and 2 lb. tins, whole

or ground.........................   0 30
Cafe, Dr. Gourmets, 1 lb. Fancy

Glass Jars, ground .................... 0 30
German Dandelion, ft and 1 lb. tins,

ground.......................................... 0 22
English Breakfast, 1 lb. tins, ground 0 18
WHITE SWAN. SPICES AND CEREALS LTD. 

White Swan Blend.

Individual size jars,,, 
per dot---------- log
Imperial holder—
Large size.doz. 18 00 
Med. size " 17 00 
Small sise " 12 00 

Roquefort—
Large size, doz. 2 40 
Small sise, " l 40

Confections
THE COWAN OO., LTD.

80 “aorted flavor*, box 1 80 
Mjlk Chocolate Sticks, 36 in box, “ 1 U

” " 10c cakes, 36 in box “ 2 55
Chocolate Wafers No. 1, 5-lb. boxes, lb. 0 33 
» ! „ " No. 2, " o #
Maple Buds, 5-lb. boxes, lb................. o le
^■ut Milk Chocolate, ft-lb. cakes, 12-lb.

box, lb.................................................... g 4o
These prices are F.o b. Toronto..........

cLahen h Imperial Cheese Co. Lt» 
Imperial Peanut Butter " Bobs,” the 

Perfect Confectionery.
Large size, cases, 25 cartons......... $3.50 each
Small 11 " 50 “ ......... 3 60 "
Assorted, cases, 26 small, 12Ïargê 3 56 " 

Net 30 days.

Coupon Books—Alliion’e.
For sale in Canada by The Eby Blain Co. Ltd 
Toronto. C.O. Beauchemis A Fils. Montreal 

$2. $3, $5, $10, $15 and $20.
All same price one size or assorted.

UN-XCMB1RED
Under 100 books................................. each 04
100 books and over..................... . .each OU
500 books to HXX) books ........................... 08

For numbering cover and each coupon, 
extra per book % cent.

Extract of Beef.
LAPORTE, MARTIN A CIE, LTD.

'Vita" Pasteurized Extract of Beef. Per case. 
Bottles 1-oz., case of 2 doz............  88 20

a ;; " i M .. . . . . . . . .  s oo
< ;; } ;; . . . . . . . . . .  « sc» i ............. «n

" *> " •• I   I 80

Infanti' Food.
Robinson's patent barley ft-lb. tins .... $1 K 

" " " 1-lb. tine.... 1
" groate ft-lb. tins.... 1

" 14b. tins. ..IK

"Mephlato” and "Purity" Canned 
Lobsteri.

Flavoring Extracts
SHIRRIFFB

1 oz. (all flavors),doz. 1 00
2 ..................................1 75
2ft................................. I 0Ô
4..................................3 00
6...........................   3 76
8 M " " 6 80
16............................ 10 00
■........................... 18 00
Discounts on appUoation.

THOMAS WOOD * OO.

"Gilt Edge’’ In 1 lb.
tins.......................  $0 S3

"Gilt Edge" In 2 lb.
tins....................... i 31

Canadian Souvenir 
1 lb. fancy litho
graphed canisters 0 30

J
Cheese —Imperial

Fly Fade.
Wilson's Fly 

Pads, Inboxes of 
50 10a packets,
$3 per box, or 
three boxes tor 
1 80.
• boxes___I 71

Jams and Jellies.
BATOBR'8 WHOLE FRUIT FTRAWpXRRY JAM

Agents, Rees k IstiLaune, Montreal and 
Toronto.

Mb. glass jar, screw top, 4 doz., per dos .2 20 
T. UPTON ft oo.

Compound Fruit Jeme—

il-ox. glass jars, I dos. in case, per doa. $1 00
-lb. tlnsL 1 dos. In case............. per lb. 0 07ft

5 and 7-ln. tin pails, 8 and 9 palls In

Large size jars, per doz............................ 8 25
Medium size jars, per doz........ ............  4 50
Small size jara, per doz............................ 2 40

crate,
7 wood pails, 6 
30-lb. wood jjal 
Compound

i In oraü.perîb-...

___ I t Jellies—
11-os .glass jars, 1 doa. to case.per doe. 
1-lb. tine, 1 doa. to ease per lb........

“ 8 pa Da la orale, per Ib..

0 07 
0 07
0 06ft

1 00 
0 07ft 

07

69
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A GROCER’S CO-OPERATION
RISING SUN 
STOŸfROLISH

SUN PASTE 
STOVE POLISH

MORSE BROS., Props.

RISING SUN Stove Polish in Cakes gives a 
lustre which far outlasts all others under the 
heat of the stove, and that is why it has so 
many friends that call for it over the grocery 
counters the world around. We believe that 
the real live grocer wants to push the goods 
that please his customers, and that is why we 
have the hearty co-operation of thousands upon 
thousands of grocers everywhere. It pays you 
to push it

Canton, Mass., U.S.A>

You Must Realize
that an article which has a huge amount 
of consumer advertising behind it to pull 
it through the stores, as has

TEe World’s Best 
Shoe Polish

must be a profitable and quick-selling line 
to handle.
But, in addition to this ad-pulling force,
“2 in I” has sterling merit behind it. It 
preserves the boots and makes them pli
able ; is waterproof; shines quickly and 
lasts a long time ; does not soil the clothes 
or clog the brush, and is just now in in
creasing demand.
You can’t afford to be without “2 in 1 ” on 
your shelves.

The F. F. Dailey Co.
LIMITED

Hamilton, Canada, and Buffalo, N. Y.

iik
Have Your Wife Try

the famous

CUD
o[7K! “VOL-PEEK”

GRANITE CEMENT
Ei (lib; 

* ffiii
for Mending Holes in Pols and Pans.

If it pleases her it will please others, will it not?

P f$! H. NAGLE & COMPANY
LAPRAIRIE, QUE.

A Great 
Selling Team

SI Buyers must be moved through 
several steps to be brought to 
the buying point.
^1 They must have their atten
tion attracted to the article. 
They must have their interest in it 
awakened. They must be in
formed as to its nature, utility and 
merits. They must be convinced 
of its value. They must be moved 
to action—to closing.
<1 Good salesmen and good trade- 
paper advertising make a great 
team to carry the buyer through 
these several stages to the buying 
point. Alone, the salesman is at 
a disadvantage.

SijSi
3a i
•V »*5

ppsTyjn

Di

CAPSTAN BRAND 
PURE MINCE MEAT

Package Mince Meat 
Put up in \ 4 gross cases

Bulk in 7-lb. Pails 
'A doz. in craie

25-lb. Pails and 75 ib libs
Capacity one ton per hour. 
Sold by all wholesale dealers

The Capstan Mfg. Co., Toronto Ont.
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Goodwillie’s
PURE FRUITS

In Glass
There is nothing to be gained by your experi
menting with a dozen and one different packs of 
Pure Fruits.
So why not begin correctly by ordering, and 
featuring, Gooowillik’s, the brand that always 
leads.
You will find it to your own advantage to handle 
Goodwii.uk’s, and you will greatly please your 
customers.

) Our wholesaler will gladly furnish prices.

AV.KNTS :

Rose & Laflamme, Ltd. - Montreal and Toronto

i 1 ..............................................
•• •! jam, 1-lb glass jars, t

’.•rib
U

Jelly Powders
IMPERIAL DESSERT JELLY

»3Er TH
1MJEJ

Assorted flavors—gross 10.75.
Lar»*n Imoerial Cheese Oo. Limited.

[TSsiT 
1 ÆÊS*lallBel
> "ed Case, Contains 4 dc *\$3.60 

■id Case, Contains 8 doz..$1.80 
n (Straight) Contains 2 doz. .$1.60 

(Straight) Contains 2 doz. $1.60 
erry (Straight) Contains 2 doz..$1.80 
Jerry (Straight) Contains 2 doz..$1.60 
ate (Straight) Contains 2 doz.41.80 

”*y (Straight) Contains 2 do*.$1.80 
i (Straight' Contains 2 doz. .$1.80

8 lbs.etiM-itst*. Frvight*rate. 3rd class

Soap
-h NUI NE. Packed 100 Bars to case.

Prices ( hitario and Quebec :
'• Ul »••!««•*...........................................$5 00
‘M-s, or more....................................... 4 95

THE ROBERT OREI° 
COMPANY.

White Swan, 15 
flavors. 1 doz. in 
handsome counter 
carton, per doz., 90c.

jars

“ Shirritf s (all 
flavors». i»er doz 

Discounts mu applica-

Lard
N. K. F AI RB AN E OO. BOARS HEAD 

LARD COMPOUND.
Tierces....$0 10J
4-bbls.......... 0 11
Tubs ,60 lbs. 0 11 
20-lb. Palls. 2 25 
30-lb. tins.. 2 15 
Oases S-lb..O 11 

" 6-lb.. 0 lOi 
" 10-lb.. 0 104

F.O.B. Montreal.

“EANIFIRNT ■'

COMPOUND.

Tierces ... 0 10J 
Tubs . 0 10t 
20 lb. pails. 0 11 
20-lb. tins.. 0 10] 
10-lb. •• 0 11

5-11». " if 11
3-11 . " 0 lit

Licorice lu/eiij.

" Purity lieoi 

I>nlc. large

Lye (Concentrated)
Ml. I.F.TT S PER Fl M K.I»

5-11

Licorice
NATIONAL LICORICE CO 

. boxes, wood <»r paper, per lb.
Fancy boxes (30 or 5U sticks), per box
"Kinged" 5-lb. boxes, per lb.............
“Acme" pellets, 5-lb. vans, per van .

(fancy bxs. 40). per box 1 50 
Tar licorice and tolu wafers, 5-lb. cans,

per can....................................................... 2 00

-lb glus 
20 5-lb ■

. 10 -ri.-ks
lmj sticks

• cent sticks. 100 in box

1 .as. 
:$c;im

of 4 .1
• ..f 4 -V

Marmalade.
T. UPTON & co.

12-oz. glass jars, 2 doz. case ... per doz $1 
16-oz. glass jar-i, 2 doz in case " 1
In 5 and 7-lb. tins and 7-lb. nails,per lb. 0 
Pint Sealers (24 oz.), 1 doz in case, per 

dozen......................................................... 2

BHIRRirr BRAND

"Imperial Scotch"—
1- lb. glass, doz... 1 55
2- lb. " " .. 2 80
4-lb. Uns, " .. 4 65
7-lb. " " .. 7 $5

"Bbredded"—
1-lb. glass, dos........  1 90
3-lb. " " .... f 10
7-lb. tins, " .... 8 35

SO 40 
1 25 
0 40

HPRATTS PRICE I.INT
Mixed Bird Seeds, 1-lb. pkts., 3 dozen

cases per doz ....................... $0 95
Parrot Food, 4 lb. pkts., 1 doz cartons 0 45
Parrot Food, 2-lb. pkts ................. 1 35
Bird Cage Sand, about 14-lb. bags, 4*

gross cases, per doz............... .... 0 30
B»rd Cage Grit, alx-ut 14-lb. bags, 4-

grose cases, per doz............................... 0 30

Mince Meat
Wet bey's condensed, per gross, net. .. SI2 00 

“ per case of 3 dozen, net......... 3 IK)

c,-V. CHARTS

^PORAÎEDÇREAS

ST. CHARLES CON 
DENNING CO

PRICES :
St. Charles Cream- 
family aize.percase
.. .........................$4-70
Ditto, hotel, 4.90 
SilverCow MilkS.oO
Purity Milk___4.70
Good Luck.... 4.u0

Mustard
COLMAN S OR KEEN S

D.S.F .i-lb. tins...................... per doz. $ 1 40
4-lb tins...................... 2 50

“ 1-lb. tins...................... 5 00
Durham 4-lb. jar.................... perjar 0 75

1-lb. jar.................... 0 25
F.D i-lb. tins......................... per doz. 0 §5

“ 4-lh. tins......................... 1 45

Olive Oil
LAPORTE, MARTIN & CTE., LTD

Minerva Brand—
Minerva, qta. 12's............... ..... $ 5 75

" pis 24 s .............. 6 50
" i-pta. 24 s............. 4 25

Sauces
PATERSON'S WORCESTER SAUCE

Agents, Rose A Laflamme, Montreal and 
Toronto

4-pint bottles, 3& 6 doz., per doz............ 0 90
pint " 3 dee...................................... i 75

XDWIGHT^S

9-0 DA

Case of 1-lb. conti 
ing 60 .packages, 
box, $3 00 
Case of 4-lb. c 
tainingl20 pkgs. 
box, $3.00 
Case of 1-lb an 14 

V containing 30 1 
and 60 4-lb.pkfts 
box $3.00

Case of 5c. pkgs. containing 
box, $3.00

MAGIC BRAND
No.
No 
No. 3,
No. 5 Magic si

MAGIC BRAND
>. 1, cases 601-lb. packages..............
i. 3, " 130 4-lb. " ...............
, s .. ,30 1-ib. ;t x

Per

664-lb.
cases 100- 10-oz. pkgi

Z I
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Wood’s “Canadian Souvenir” Canister Coffee
Roasted in Bean or Roasted and Ground

Cases of 48 lbs., 1 lb. cans, $14.40 per case
THIS COFFEE has found a welcome in thousands of homes.
If you are not selling it you are missing a pleasure.
It is of unequalled quality as a popular, rapid-selling line.
THE CANISTER is lithographed on the tin in rich, delicate colouring 
It has a permanent»usefulness every housekeeper prizes.
It sells and it suits ! We solicit your orders.

THOMAS WOOD CO., LIMITED
No. 428 St. Paul St. Montreal

Soap sLd Warning Powders.
A. ». nrraT A oo , imi 

Maypole soap, colon
Oriole seep............
OiorloU soap.........
'Itrew set DoUltL .

WClir U3B16SI

....per rroeellO 10
....... IS M
.......  '• ir iiun
.......  ii »

Stove Polish.
EUfllng Son, B-o». onkee, *-gross boxes 47*50 
Rising Son, 8-os. oakee. gross boxes 4 60 
Son Peste, 10a else, 4-gross boxes.... 10 00 
Son Paste 6a sise, f-gross boxes.... 6 00

6 doz. to

30 dart.

SURPRISE
1 Box Price 
..........14.00

6 Box Pri. e 
............ $3.90

Freight paid 
on 5 box lota.

LA ROUTE, MARTIN 4 CIS, LTD. 
Japan Teas—

Victoria. hf-c,90 lbs.............................. 0 16
Princess Louise, hf c, 80 lbs .............. 0 19

Ceylon Green Teas—Japan style—
I July, cases 60 ibe.................................... 0 18
Duchess, oases 80 lbs............................ 0 19

Green Label. " 40a....................... o ?
Red Label. " 60a.....................  0 3
u ranee Label, " 80a......................  u «
QoldLabeL " Ma...................... ,

RIDOWATS.
I/ondon, Vancouver Winnipeg and Cey

* v or
i *aa»t\a»% the grope -

k ntow> e> uartreWoA^

JAMES' DOME BLACK LEAD
Per gross

8a size............................................................. §2 40
is " ............................................................. i so

•yrnp
! |.W XKI-I.I He STARCH CO.. LTD. 
“Crown Brand Perfection Syrup.

Barrels, 700 lbs.............................. 0 03( per b.
Half-barrels. 350 Ibe.................... 0 U3* "
i barrels, 175 lbs........................... 0 031
Pails 35 lbs...................................... 1 30 ea«:h

“ 38* lbs................................. 1 80 “
Plain tins, with label— Per nare.

1 lb. tins, 1 dos. In case..................2 50
6 ' 1 " " ...................2 85

10 " à ” - ................... 8 75
SO " 1 " ................... 1 70

15,10 and 30 lb. tins have wire handles.)

mW
Wholesi

Yellow Label, l a....................... 0 20
** " *•........................0 31

Green Label. I s and * a.......... 0 24
Blue Isabel, I s and fa............ 0 35
Red Label, l a, * ■,*'• and *'■.. 0 30 
White Label, I s, * ■ and fa. 0 36
Gold Label 1 s and * a........ 0 43
Purple Label, * a and *a.......... 0 56
Embossed, *■ and *'s.............. 007

BLUE RIBBON

le Retail 
0 25 
0 25 
0 3U 
0 35 
0 40 
0 50 
0 60 
0 80 
1 00

E Punt Gold >tra&
TORONTO

«• .1.1 .1. Il> I-..W.1. I 
I'm. i Siiht.l In. —mp: I*■. w.j. 

I»i 'int- mi ;i|.|.li< uli-.i.

Ram Lal’s 
Pure 

Indian Tea
Montreal a

Teas

THE
"HALADA

Wholfale Retail

Starch
■ DWARDSBUaS STARJti OO., LIMITED.

I. andry Starobee— per lb
No. 1 White or blsa 4-lb. carton. SO 07 
Mo. 1 • Ho. " 0 07
Canada laundry............................... U 06
Silver glosa 8-lb. draw-lid boxea 0 08 
Silver glees, Mb. tin canisters.... Q 08 
Edward s silver gloes, 1-lb. pkg. 0 07* 
Kegs «User gloes, large crystal.... 0 17
Benson ■ satin, 1-lb. cartons......... 0 L7*
Na 1 white, bbla and kega....... 0 Of*
Canada White Gloes, 1-lb. pkga.. 0(6* 
Benson s enamel—per bos 1 50 to 8 00 

Culinary Starch—
Benson à Oo. ■ Prepared Ooro.... 0 07*
Canada Pare Corn......................... 0 06*

ttloe S tarta—
Ed wards targ No. 1 white, 1-lb. oar. 0 10 

" 1 " or blua
tiur r >Ro rraecn works, limited

Ontario ard <Ju ibea
Laundry Hta-chee—

Canada Laundry, boxes of 44-lb. >"u 06 
Acme Gloss Starch—

14b. carton», boxes of 40 lb..... U U6* 
Finest Qualify White Laundzy- 

8-lb, Canisters, cases of 441b.... U 00»
Barrels. « lb..............................  «07!
Kega ISC lb............................ u 06

LU» White Gloss—
1-lb. fanoy osrtons, oases 10 lb. U U8
84b. toy trunks, 8 In oase.......... 0 w
64b. an am sled tin oonlsters, 8

In oase..................................... u u-
Kegs, ex. orystals, aM lb........... u 07

Brantford Gloss-
14b. fanoy boxea oases 86 lb.. .. u >Pi 

Canadian Electric Starch—
Boxes of 80 fanoy pkgs , per ease 3 UU
r.r Stigw br IseerWnr «1

Brosm Label, I s and * s ......... $0 25
Green Label. I s and * s.......... 0 27
Bine Label, l's, is, * s and *'s 0 30 
Red Label. I s and * a.............. 0 86
Gold label l e and Vi's . .... o 41 
Red-Gold Label. .................. 0 5<

OKU K lîl.l-TOI 4 «•<».,
Hamilton. <Hit

§0 30 
0 35 
0 40 
0 50" no
0 80

Piuk Label I s and * a 
Gold Latiel l e and 4 e 
Lavender label l e and * s 
Green Label l a and * a 

Caniatera 
Gold Tina, 5 a 
Gold Tina. 3 a 
Gold Tina, l a 
Gold label. * a 
Red Tina,

Wholesale
30c.
35c.
42c
50c.

Retail
40c.
60c.
80c.. 
75c.

3.C. 1.75 50c. 2 50
35c. 1.05 50c 1.50
36c. each 50c. each

18. ea. 36 lb 36c ea. 501b. 
35v ea. 70 lb. 50c es. 1 00 lb.

Red Tina, { a 18.-ea. 72 lb 95c ea 1.00 lb.

I’ACKAI'E

CttH'B 30 and 
50 Ibe. each 
Black, Mixed, 
and Green 
Ceylon.

M ELAflAMA 
TEA.

MINT»» BROS., 
45 Front Hi. Eaet

.................................Is. 20«- ; |a. 21

.................................... la and *a, 23c.

..................................... la and à a, 2S<

.................................... la and $a, 35-_.

.................. la and |a, Vulcan, 50o.
). lots freight paid.

Black, green, mixed,

»»........ j

UTEYLON t ea
BlueLat el, *’■..............................
Orange Label, Is and is .... C
Bine label. 1 s ..........................Ç
Brown Label, I s and is  C

Wholesale 
0 70 
0 55

..........0 44
1 lbs 4 *a. 0 40
*s.................. 0 38
1 Ibe, 4*s. 0 35 
1 Ibe,. *s.. 0 30
*s..............  0 32
*s.................. 0 35
libs.......... 0 34

RetaU. 
1 00 
0 80 
0 60 
0 80 
0 50 
0 50 
0 40 
0 40 
0 SO 
0 30

We pack Japana In all 
prices. We pack in 60 and 1 
delivered prices.

trades at same 
» lb. cases. All

Ceylon Tea, In 
1 and *-lb. lead 
packages, black

Brown LabeL is 
Green Label. I s and *1» .... 
Bed Label, i> ....................

Black Label. 1-lb., retaU at Be.............«0 30
" " Hb.. " “ ............. 0 31

Bl te Label, retail at 30c........................ 0 33

wholesale
Wood s Primroee, per lb.. ..0 40 u

" Golden Rod........... 0 35 C
" Fleur-de-Lis........... U 30 0

Pack In ilb. tins. All grades-ei
black, green or mixed.

Tobacco.
IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANY OF CAM 

LIMITED- EMPIRE BRANCH.
Chewing Black Watch5a...........................

Block Watch 11a............................
Bo be 5s and 10s...............................
Bully 6s..............................................

Currency 6l/as. and 10s...................
Stag 5*.................................................
Old Fox 12a........................................
Pay Roll Bare 7VgS........................
!*ey Roll 7a.................................................

Plug • moking—Shamrock 6s., plug or bar
Rosebud Bars 6s.............................
Empire 5s, and 10s.........................
Amber 8s. and 3a........ ..................
Ivy 7s.........................................................
Starlight 7s...............................................

Cut Smoking—Great West Pouches, 7« 
JOB. COTE, QUBBRC.

Cigars
Ht. Louie (union), 1-20................................. |32
8t. Louis, 1-40............................................... 3f
Ht. Louis, 1 100............................................ 35
Champlain, 1-20............................................. }f
Champlain, 1-40..............................   3»
El Sergeant, 1-20.................................... .. fcf
El Sergeant, 1-40 ...................................... 5r'
El Sergeant, 1-100....................................... 66

Out tobaccos.
Petit Havana, *, 1-12—1-8...........................
Quesnel, 1-4,1-3 .............................................

" 19................... ....................... .
Cote s Choice Mixture, ilb Uns..............." " Vfp " ........ 'M " l ib - ............ •

Veterinary Remedies.
W. F. YOUNG

Abeorblne,per doe...........................  8H
Abeorblne Jr., per dosen......................

Twit.
Rof.i ,mm, l do», l oo»». »Nr»............ i
OUlettioresis tout, I dos. in ose# I

apply to AdrC Ma 1W Odiaku
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Tell your Doggy Customers that you Stock

ratts",,™Dog Cakes
Your Jobber can supply. It means More Business. Packed in all Sizes.

MAY WE SEND OUR ILLUSTRATED LIST ?
Write SP1ATT S Patent Ltd.. London, Eng. Canadian Hr.nck 13 St. Therese Street, St. Gabriel's, Montreal.

Sanitary Cans
For Hand Filled Goods

Tomato—. String!— Bwi, Asparagus, Spinach. Etc* 
Apple*. Peach*. Pears, Plums. Etc.

Sanitary Enamel Lined Cans
For Color Fruits and Goods of Strong Acidity

Str.wWrU* [Ud RupImtHm. BUck Ruptarip. BUck- 
barrisa. Soar Charrioa, Bluobowi—. Bh—s. Rhubarb, Etc.

“The Can Without The Cap Hole” 
“ Bottom Like The Top ”

Write lor Sampto.

Sanitary Can Company, Ltd.
Niagara Falls, • • Ontario

Brunner Mond 4 Co.’s

WASHING
SODA

Drums, 336 lbs. Barrels, 336 lbs.
“ 224 “ Bags, 224 “
•• U2 “ ” 112 “
“ 100 “ “ loo “

Concentrated Sal Soda
Casks, 660 lbs.

Winn & Holland
Montreal

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

IO^———

FREQUENCY OF SAILINGS
Every twelfth day ■ Pick- 
ford and Black steamer 
leaves Halifax for Ber
muda, The Britiah West 
Indies and Demerara, and 
is sway thirty-eight days.
A delightful trip for 
moderate cost. Write us.

P1CKF0RD A BLACK
HALIFAX

OAKEY’S Tb. ortcteal ao4 outy doastea
Preparation tor fltoflntm Cut
tory. id. and la. te.ln—

'WELLINGTON’
KNIFE POLISH

JOB* 0AKEY â SORS, Limited
Manufacturers of

Emery, Black Lead, Emery, Blase sni 
Flint Cloths and Papers, etc.

WeHigoB Mills, Mob, finflaif
Aient:

JOHN FORMAN, - 64*CnÜgSb—?
MONTREAL.

BOY WANTED
TO START IN BUSINESS FOR HIMSELF.

We will establish YOU In a good-paying busi
ness of your own.

Profits right from the start, and Prizes.
No money required to begin.
We will mail to you FREE 5 copies of our 

publication.
These can be sold and will provide the 

capital for the next week's supply.
The work Is easy.
You be sure to write at once and we will send 

you 5 copies for next week and everything 
necessary.

Tiw MacLean Pal. Company
10 Freet Street last, TORONTO, CANADA



I' Il H CANADIAN G ROGER

DELAY resulting from 

scarcity of empty cars

may be avoided by or

dering your require

ments of SALT now

FROM

VERRET, STEWART & CO.
LIMITED

No. 12 Port Street

MONTREAL

Canned Fruits
The quality of

WETHEY’S
LAUREL

BRANI
speaks for itself.

Do not buy without* consulting u 

Get our prices.

J. H. Wethey, Ltd
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Empire Brand
WE OWN IT

4 Free 
Phones

Will have to add 
more soon. Are 
you taking advant
age of this facility? 
Try the system.

TEAS
have advanced and are going higher. Our “EMPIL 
BLEND” black, green and mixed, gives splendid sa! 
faction. Send a postal card for sample of our *J 
line. It will show you big bargain.

SALMON
has gone up and is bound to go still higher, 
have picked up a line that is bargain buying for y 
How many cases do you want ?

GEO. E. BRISTOL & CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

HAMILTON, - - - ONTARIO


